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DOERS.

Chamberlain’s Speech Hade
War Certain.

Ur. Joeeph Chamberlain, to the Transvaal's alternative proposals to tbe joint
oommlaalon suggested by Great Britain
to inqolre Into tbe effeot which
the proposed franchise reform measures will
have on the Outlanders.
Ur. Greene afterwards had a long audience of the state officials.
The nature of
tha despatches Is not disclosed, but was
subjected to the consideration of the executive this afternoon.
It la nndsrgtood
that another confersnoe may ocoor at
Ope Town. Tbe result Is
anxiously
awaited.
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18 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House.
|y Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
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at

Klttery Yes-

terday.

He Is

Often

Heard

Repeating

the Eighty-third Psalm.

Porstmoutb, N. H., Angnst 80.—Tbe
third annual reunion of tbe Pepperell
Association of Ktttery was held near tbe
tomb of Sir William Pepperell at Ktttery
Point, today. The affair was held In a
Tbe
big tent whleh was well tilled.
address of welcome was by O. L. Friable

Zanesvllla,Ohlo,August 30.—The Democonvention here today nominated
John H. McLean (or governor, Judge A.
W. Patrick (or lieutenant-governor and

cratic

adopted a platform Indorsing the Chicago
platform, holding the administration responsible for the
trusts, charging that
the Republican party la allied with Engand condemning the Philippine
land,
war.

Hon.
W. S. Thomas, chairman of the
of this city.
Democratic state committee, today os lied
Addresses
were made by Charles Mellln
81.—The Pretoria
the convention to order. In the opening
London. Augnit
of Boston and Daniel Uoll Ins of Boston.
correspondent of the Horning Poet ears:
prayer, Rev. L. F. Kearney prayed most
Bev.
F.
delivered
I.
The
oration
wot
by
“The Boer offloiale, after reading the
earnertly for the dellveranoe of tbs FiliThe
Me.
Friable
of
following
Lewiston,
oubled
reports of Hr. Chamlierlaln'e
pinos from the “brute foroe now being
Col.
elected:
cfUoera
ware
President,
Birmingham speech, consider that war L. F. Brown of Brockton; vice presi- Inflicted upon them.”
Judge W. P.
le Inevitable.
The speech has undoubteddents, Joseph L. Lord, Portland; J. P. Mooney, temporary chairman of the conly inllamid the war spirit here. The Halter New York, O. L Frlsble of tbla vention, was received with great ovation.
Wentworth of Klttery;
Boers are now all armed, except those in olty and John
After the adoption of the rules, the reand treasurer, Francis L. Gragg
oommlearlnt le secretary
Their
of the oommlttee on
credentials
Johannesburg.
ot Pltlstleld, N. H.; chaplain, Uev. Wil- ports
fairly good. All the forts are amply vic- liam Halter of Burlington, la.; historian, were presented. The most bitter speeches
tualled. The Johannesburg fort haa been Mrs. George Parions of Kennehank.
were made on both sides,with yells from
the gallery.
strengthened with several quick llrere.
PORTLAND TEAM AHEAD.
“The ammunition which Hr. Sohrlener
A motion to substitute the minority reallowed to
pass through Cape Colony,
port for the majority report resulted, 311
came dlreot to Pretoria.
It was never In- Took First Money at Trap Shoot In yeas, 333 nays.
tended for the Orange Free State. PresiAubnrue
The result of this ballot oaused quite a
dent Kruger does not hesitate to express
was the
ilrst open test of
stir, as It
but)

view

He

has

ample
his

own

buuu

war

stooked

in

the

uiiuubii

imnunuio.

presidency

30.—The annual
August
of the Maine Uun olnb
began on tbe grounds of the Anhurn
Gun oluo today, nine events being shot
on.
Portland took first money,$30, for team
matob wltb 319 points; Auburn aeoond
with 310 points and Lewiston third wltb

Lewiston,

with

often heard repeating

the

eighty-third

Psalm.

"The
unrest.

Matabele
The Boers

ars

showing slgDa

itrouKUi.

Following

state tournament

supplies of provisions to seotire
person from privation and he Is

of

Is

form:
It
endorses

platform.

an

abstract

of the plat-

Bryan and tbe Chloago

it declares radical and nnalternbln opposition
to “Imperialism” In the United
States of America.
It adds:
We de-ionnco tbe secret and

*■
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Skin-Tortured Babies

Non-Irritating

Cathartic

Hood’s Pills.,

Ills

Census

^

an

been

In the bordereau

artillery officer, would not
guilty of etatlng tbe errors

^

ProcI*-

Mercier’s Attitude

sent to Gan. Brooke at Havana:
Executive Mansion, August 17, 18».
To tbe P eople of Cuba t
Tbe dlsorgaulsed condition of your Island resulting from the war and the absenoe of any generally recognized authority azide from tbe temporary military oontrol of the United Static, have made It
necessary that the United S la tea should
follow the restoration of order end peaceful Industry by giving Its assistance aod
tbs soooeasful steps by
supervision to
which yon will proceed to tbe establishment of an effective system of self-government.
As a preliminary step In tbe performance of this duty I have dlreoted that a
census of
tbe people of Cuba be taken
and have appointed competent and disinterested oitlzens of Cuba as enumerators
and surpervlsors.
It 1s Important for tbe proper arrangement of your new government that tbe
Information sought shall bn fully and
aoonrately given, and I request that by
every means In your power yon aid tbe
oflloers appointed In tbe performance of
their duties.
William McKinley.
(Signed)

matters mentioned

as

irbiob It contained.
The great papers publish tbe doobtfol
■tatement tbat M. Charles de Freyol net
>n leaving
tbe oourt room today, after
ale deposition, remarked to a
friend:
am leaving an
atmosphere of ecqult-

tifies

Mys-

Many.

been

Tbe following are tbe prooeedlugg In
tall:
Tbe
first
witness
today, M. Paul
Meyer, member of tbs Institute and director of the
School of Anotent MSS. described his research in connection with the
Dreyfus case, whloh led to hla conviction
tbat the bordereau was not only In Esterle

basy’s

handwriting
by Esterhuzy.

written

Xo Doubt- Dot What Generals Are
Divided.

Gen. Boisdeffre
Made

May Be

Scapegoat.

plained

but

was

aotually

The witness

ex-

tbat in bis evidence before tbe
Assizes oourt be was unable to be so positive In regard to tbe writer because he
had only seen a fac simile of tbe bordereau.
But at tbe oonrt of cassation he
saw the orlglDnl bordereau.
"I convinced myself,” said M. Meyer,
“by a magnifying glass tbat tbe bordereau was written In a free bend and without hesitation whereas It Is precisely hesitation In tbe formation of the strokes
which
revealed the n«e of a method of
I oan nlflnu tbat It la In tha
traolng.
writing and In the very hand of EsterTbat Is pert ally clear tome.”
hazy.

(Commotion.)
At

the conclusion of his testimony the
of the tail-

witness gave a demonstration
aoy of the Bertlllon system.

A

Significant Remark By M.
I)e Freyci net.

Prof. Auguste Mollnler of the 9chool
Ancient MoS., gave similar evidence.
said that each fresh examination of
the bordereau only served to further convince him that It was th« work of Ksterhezy. The wltneea demonstrated how the
(occlusions of the sxperts who attributed
or

He

air of
Rennes,
August 80,—The
Kennea this evening la tilled with rumora
uiip nt'iii uv imin quip
of oonaplraclee and prediction, of conpa
de theatre, but nothing preclae can be
aaoertalned.
Found
of
All
Old
Man
In
Strange Case
General Herder’s attitude during the
Lisbon.
laat few days has mystified bl. followers
In the oaae.
He I. extremely olever and

Lisbon, August 30.—A man between 65
and TO years of age was found beside the
road near the bridge over Sabattus river
at
Pepperment Corner, unable to walk,
and In a serious condition apparently.
The man was taken to the poor farm.
Hu was
extremely weak and emaolated,
and appeared dazed and unable to answer qnestlocs with any degree of rationality. He olalmed to have been lying
near

the road slnoe

Tnesday night,

when

Lewiston on his
He said be had not been
way to
put off an elootrio, bat that be had
the spot on which he was
walked
to
Whlls he was being oared for,
found.
U1B watch, whloh he said he had
be
Tuesday night, and than he said that
even his
neoktle hod been stolen. One
eye was bruised and blaobuucu j..„ tin
his oheek nearly
to bis ohln, and was
puffed out and swollen badly.
The man was as wet ns a drowned rat,
clear to the skin, and whsn eskart about
It, said that be bad been frlgbtfully
thirsty and seeing that he was near the
river, had orawlad to the brink and while
be

eneigetioally enTHE WEATHEll.
! gaged In poisoning the minds of the na- W yp<
v
tives against tne British and they have
of the Maine
may become
The annual
meeting
(ration wher-te*0**
It
who
the
Zulu
Chief
appears
association luvuffU'flFBS with foreign nations
approached
Sportsmen and Trap Shooting
demands that the Unbans and Filipinos
But
undecided whloh cause to espouse.
held at the Elm house. Auburn, to- be eneouraged to establish independent
was
the Zulus are preparing for the expected
republics.
night.
It declares that all unlawful combinalighting, and it must be remembered that
It was voted to olrcolate a petition tions of
capital ore the legitimate Irults
St.
was
to
Chief Dlnlxulu
deported
ask the Maine of
among business men to
gold standard and other corrupt Reand
Helena with several other ohlets
better
the
for
laws
to
legislation; demaucs that ampublican
pass
legislature
oks tbe priue of wbloh are controlled by
kept a prisoner there by the BlrltlBh for protection of email game.
un tbe free lists, and
be
tbe
trusts
several years."
not to chan ge the denounces theplaced
It wae also voted
attorney general of the
SCENE IN CAPE HOUSE.
for
his
for
States
shooting.
refusal to enforce
trap
United
angles
The old board of offloers was re-elected the statutes agelnst trusts. It denounces
Cape Town, August 30.—There was a
who
Use
bosses
and exist upon
pollt’ca!
Asviolent scene In the Caps House of
as follows: George Thompson, president;
and sobenes leaded upon the taxtoday when Mr. Ceoll Rhodes Mr. E. T. Wyman, reoretary and treasurer, jobs
Washington, Aug. 30.—Forecast for sembly
payers.
Transoonviotlon
that
the
his
vloe president.
Tbe committal on plan of organization
Thursday and Friday: New England— repeated
vaal seorot service fund was largely used and G. H. Hunntwell
In tarot
of referring the new
The shooting will be continued tomor- reported
Generally fair Thursday and Friday; during the last Cape Colony elections lor
lack to the state executive
constitution
the expenses of the Afrikander candi- row.
fresh southerly winds.
wth full power to
committee
adopt.
dates. He said he hoped that In the forth
This report wat adopted. Then the counBoston, Aug. 30.—Forecast for Boston coming 'Transvaal settlement, the secret N. E. ABANDONED FAUX9.
were oelled for nominations for govties
and vicinity—Thursday—Fair weather; service payment list would be destroyed
tame of ex-Mayor James
The
ernor.
as otherwise many
Cape families would
warmer; South to Southwest winds.
Several ministerial- Secretary Willow Thinks They Can he Rice of Cankn, Col. James Kllbourne
feel uncomfortable.
and Charles N. Haskell of
of
Columbus
ists were afterward
reproved from the
Made lo Produce.
Uttaway were presented.
obalr for lleroely retorting against this
When
James A. Norton
Congesstuan
The government bus retnsed
statement.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
arose to preset John R. McLean of Cinto provide facilities for women and chilWashington, August 30.—Secretary of cinnati there ’as a great demonstration
Portland, Aug. SO, 1890.—The looal dren to leave Johannesburg.
Wilson Is arranging for an whloh wub nit by hies s.
Agriculture
Dr. Norton's
'There Is great
aotivlty at ths Simons
weather bureau records the following:
Town dock yard In drilling men on ehore exhaustive eclentillo Investigation of the speech was fllowed by another demon8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.369: thermomeIsaac
and
len.
stration
R.
Sherwood of
and overhauling vessels.
abandoned farms of New England wltb
dew point, 56: Hal. humidity
ter. 66;
Toledo and Janes E. Sefard of MansUeld,
lie has had weie
a view to their reclamation.
CARTRIDGES FOR BOERS.
97; direotlon of wind, SW; wind velocpresence!
New England invitJohn It. Moiean was nominated on tbe
ity, 3, state of weather, oloudy.
many letters from
London, August 81.—The Dally Mall
8 p. m.— Barometer. 30.308; thermomehie attention to this subject and bas ilrst ballot.
a
ing
learns
thut
it
this
large
morning
says
McLean retired 403 1-3 votes; Kllter, 60; dew point, 59; rel. humidity, 97; consignment of cartridges manufactured resolved to send several of tbe solentlets
bourne, 333; ret scattering.
direction of wind, BW; wind yeloolty, 8; In
for the Doers has recently of
thither to make a
England
the
department
nomtntlon of McLean was then
The
state of weather, oloudy.
been shipped through German agents.
study of the conditions. Later tbe Sec- made unenlmas.
Max. temp., Co; min. temp., 66; mean
A
recess
wasaken.
FINED.
On reassembling
POLICEMAN
make a personal inretary himself will
temp., 62; max. wind velocity 12, b;
every possible fleet was made to nomiprecipitation—24 hours, .01.
Johannesburg, August 31—The Boer spection.
nate Col.JameiKIlbonrne for lieutenantreoently assaulted an
polloeman who
The secretary is very sanguine In hie governor, but tfter a dozen of the close
after the latter had
American
negro
sclenoe
can reclaim there once personal frleut had withdrawn his name
that
belief
rebuked blm for bis abusive language
and declared Jol. Kllbourne would deWEATHER OBSERVA TIONS.
I
American’s past fertile, but long abandoned, farina
when demanding the
oltne, this elfcu was abandoned.
and lined $75.
found
was
today
guilty
The agricultural department weather
Mr.MoLean.ppeared before the convenTWENT Y-BIHST MAINE REUNION.
tion and was lven a rousing oration, lie
OF
PEACE.
PROSPECT
STILL
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 30, taken at
80.— The 31st Maine Regi- tounkod the convention for tbe bonur
August
Bath,
8 p. m., meridian
Cape'Town, August 30.—It Is said In
time, the obser
held Its fourth annual and said hetould make as hard a light
Afrikander circles here that In spite ol ment association
for eleotlon apcsstble, requesting all to
vation for each section being given in
the persistent warlike rumors, there an reunion today at Merrymeeting park.
do tbelr part. Col.
Kllbourne was enthis order: Temperature, direction of good prospects of peaoe.
It Is believed
eleoted: thusiastically icelved and aIdretesd the
The following otlloers were
worded communithat several strongly
his
friends for
of Lewiston, president; convention,
wind, state of weather:
tanking
S.Crowell
Charles
addressed to President
cations have been
tbelr loynl suyort and
tbem to
Boston, 68degrees, S. clear; New York, Kruger ol the Transvaal Republic,urging A.L.Smlth of Togus, first vioe-presldent; bow to tbe wl of the asking
He eumajority.
68 degrees, bK, poldy; Philadelphia, 70 de- the desirability
of using every effort tc Capt. John N. Hubbard. East Douglass, logized the plform and held that
princidear; Washington, 74 degrees. obtain a peaceful solution ot the .trouble
grees, W,
A.
mo
were
than
second
George
Important
personal
vice-president;
ples
Mass.,
76
degrees, b.
W.
oldy; Albany,
\tldreeses were also made
Wilson,Paris,thlid vice-president; Joseph preferenoes.
cleat; Buffalo, 80 degrees, N, clear;
ANOTHER CONFERENCE TO
by (Jen. Sherood and others.
Detroit, £0 degrees. bE, dear; Chicago,
S. Woodward of Sidney, secretary and
The aonvenon nominated for lieutenOCCUR.
70
bt.
Paul.
degrees,
78 degrees, bE, p oldy;
historian Norman H. Fossett, Riverside. ant-governor, Judge A. W. Patrick, who
NW, oldy; Huron, Dak,, 66 degrees. N,
Pretoria, August 30.—The British dip Charles H. Watson, Bath, chaplain.
today second) the nomination of KllMr.
Conynghau
rain; Bismarck, 66 degress, W, clear; loraatio agent here,
The association voted to hold Its next bourne for gmrnor.
Jacksonville, 72 degrees, b, p oldy.
Greene, has handed to the secretary o
The ticket fas completed as follows:
state, Mr. F. W. Belts, tbe reply of th 1 reunion last Wednesday in August, 19C0,
Supreme jdg>, Dewitt C. Badger; atBritish seoretary of state for the colonies
Final
MERCHANT.
at
Merrymeeting
park.
adjourntorney
genial, J. W. Dore: auditor.
LIBERTY
OF
DEATH
W. biafaw; treasurer, James 1.
made
and
the
oomrades
was
then
went
Ueorge
Belfast, August 80.—bamnel T. Young
mrnbr of the board of public
enjoyed one of Mr. Fnller’s delightful Gormau;
of the firm of Matthew Sc Young, merworks, Fielder ). Mallo.
Casino dining rooms.
In
the
dinners
The convenloi at ,U. 20 p. m. adjourned
chants in the town of Liberty, dropped
The roll oall showed 114 members pres- sine die,
dead in his store this aftern Don. He war
ent.
oholrman of the board of selectmen for
HEINl'ERiEM’ OF JOHN BUOWN’3
many years and held other town offices.
FILLOWEBS.
A CAU BLOWN UP.
The deceased was about 43 years old and
Lake Plaoi, l. Y., August SO.—ThirCleveland, Ohio, August 30.—A combileaves a widow and two daughters.
ty-lire humlediersons witnessed the cernation oar on the Wilson avenue line was emonies at tleeiuterment of the bodies
blown up by a
powerful explosion be- of John Br<w s followers lu the little
DRUNKEN MAN CAUSED DEATH,
farm at
and Quinoy streets, to- grave yard it le John Brown
tw een Soovllle
Elba amt two miles from here
Bangor, August 80—Lewis W. K.
were
six passengers on North
There
night.
this
afternon
The
date is the
afternoon
this
Hathorn died suddenly
of them sustained third annlvnry of the battle of fortyseveral
board and
OssaThe aotlons of ai
from heart disease.
The other pussengers and wsterol#
1st Joshua Young of G'otbroken legs.
Intoxicated man on a street oar near thi
ton,
Muss.,vb
John
preached
Brown’s
the crew of the car esoaped without In
funeral rerior,forty years ago and was
fair grounds caused a shook from whict
juryafterwardsri-en from his parish In BurHIb age was 50 years
he did not rally.
lington foslioonoeotlon with the funknown
restaurant
a
well
kse.ei
was
He
eral, tuaden address.
for ye are.
The
CAMG SHOP BURNED.
tlTTLE BOY BURNED TO DEATH
Bangor,Ugust 30.—A speolal to the
CRY FOR CUTICURA.
Whig saybat the hullillngs known as
North Conway, N. H., Aug. 30.—Th
Instant relief and sleep, in a hot bath with
the Carlt Canoe shop at
Btabie of Clarence Moad, at tho Glen wa t
with
Oldtown,
a
anointing
and
single
SOAP
CUTICURA
^
Easy to take, easy to operateburned today. His son, Louis, five year *
owned aiDooupled by I. W. Bussell, a
Gutiouba Ointment. A blessing to skin tortured infants and worn-out, worried parents.
old, was burned in It, only a few of th 3
oanoe mgfneturor, was totally dsstrr-.
charred bones being recovered after th 6
Sold everywhere. Soir. 36c. Oi.vtmmt. flDe. Pottb*
ed by ttrsrly this morning.
thAMU c!Oesrw Prop* hotton. Bead BiWp. book.
M
fire.
are

Dreyfus Iri.il.

Washington, August 80.—The following
proclamation from tbe President has

PEPPERELL ASSOCIATION.
Third Annual Renntnn

Issues

ibe
ir,

lave

CUBA.

nantlon.

Free Silver.

apia.
Julian Presolado.
K. K. Ivors.
Klcbard Wilson.

Kruger Is Prepared For
a Fight.

TO PEOPLE OF

Lieutenant

•mines

PERMANENTLY

,TSBt%ic.;vEcT5-

For

Sensation in

Arizona

A

e?Cq:vH£^-Eg
Ha8itual'const'^t.on

Nan

of

Rumors

proceed to Rockland.

lows:

Bowels

and

In

Yuma, Arts., August 30.—Fire today
In K. F. Sanglnettt’s merchandise store
resulted In the lorn of six lives and caused
A crowd of men were
$50,000 damage.
carrying goods from the burning building when tbe seoond floor fall upon tbem.
Besides tbe killing of six, a
number
were Injured.
The list of dead Is as fol-

All Armed.

Kidneys, Liver

by

Fire

HARBOR

Harbor,
August 30.—The school
ship Enterprise arrived hers this afternoon from Halifax.
It la expected that
she will remain three days wheD she will

nfluenee on tbe judges one way or tbe
Ither, beoenae they are all artillery offlers and
will be able to appreciate such
ividsnoe better tbnn tbe cryptographlo
ntrloselee tbat bare been
laid before
i .hem by the bandwriting experts.
The Ureyfuearda express confidence that
;delr artillery witnesses, Major Hattmsn
ind Maine Duoras, will efieetlyely satisfy
be judges that Dreyfus was Ignorant of

COUP EXPECTED.:

Bar

KILLED.

Yesterday.

Consider

It Inevitable.

Acts gently

Caused

PRICE THREE CENT8.

{£22®.iVS?X}

will be about $8,000 and la oovered by Insurance.
Tbe storehouse of tbe Oldtown
Woolen mill wee threatened bnt has been
saved.

Mm HAXDSDOWN

Kilbonrne
Deaths

Boer Officials

PRESS.

bad

leaning

started
Hath.

on

some

from

stones In the water

to

drink, had slipped In. So weak and bewildered did the man seem that no further questions
were
asked, and It la not
known who be Is. It is somewhat doubted that he bas been beside the road slnoe
Tuesday nlgbt, however, as the road Is
a traveled one, and
he must have been
seen within a day, certainly, had he bsen
beside the road In the grass. Hs Is still
at the town farm waiting till he oan give
a lucid account of himself, or until
some
of his friends
In Bath come forward to
explain matters.
STACKPOLE FAMILY HKDNION.

general feeling la that be la preparing
something, the existence of which will

tbe

ha mvaaloi! In

It Is

a

fuur .Imam

accepted

beyond question
division o[ opinion
on
While the
part of the generals.
case was
running
smoothly against
Captain Dreyfus, they all pulled together
but since tbe tide of evldenoe hpgan to
torn In nls favor, as was notably the case
daring the testimony of Captain Frey,
ataetter and Colonel Cordlsr,which pioved
much more
damaging to the general
staff than the latter anticipated, certain
manifested
dividing lines have become
between the various cliques.
General Beget, Major Lauth, Captain
Culgnet and M. Grlbelin, the prlnolpal
keeper of the archives of the war office,
from one ooterle, General Meruter and
General Uwm truiu another and General
Billot and Gen. de Bolsdeffre a
third.
According to one report tbe first two
ooterles Intend to throw over General de
Bolsdeffre, whom they feel to be faltering, and deolare that be la responsible for
all tbe errors and Illegalities of tbe oourt
martial of ltM,
thus
making him tbe
scape-goat. According to another report,
General Koget, who was not luipllonted
In 18M and who even
fought against
Dreyfns beoaus* be Inherited from his
the
predeoessors
responsibility for so
dolug and plaoed over oon Udence In the
aooountr of the matter famished him by
the general staff, will out himself loose
from Generals Meroler, Gonse and Be
Bolsdeffre.
'•this is a plausible hypothesis since
Koget has assumed throughout the role
of defender of the army, thus making
himself popular with the army and wltb
a large seotion of the nation and he
probably would not lose by separating himself
from the wrong-doers of 18J4 and declarnow

that there Is

a

as

serious

tbe

CUT PRICES
——ON——

Russet Footwear.
Mens’

$4.25.

Mens'

$5.00 Russet

Shoes,

now

$3.50

Shoes,

now

Russet

92 75.

Ladies’ $5.00 Russet Button

now

Shoes,

93.50.
$3.50 Russet Lace Shoes,

Ladies’
now

93,00.

Ladies' $3.00 Russet Lace in broken

sizes, A
Lace,

E,

to

Misses’
now

Misses’

Lace,

now

$3.00

$1.50.

Russet

now

Button and

91.85.
$1.50 Russet

Button

and

80c.

Center McDowell,
630

I4
| g

Somersworth, N. H., August 30.—The
annual reunion of the Staokpole family
that his opinion bad been changed by
was held at Central park this
afternoon, ing
during tbe present
175 members being present. Judgd George ibe evidence given
m
F. Staokpole of Klversldu, N. Y., presid- trial.
Yet
another
Is
that tbe generals
story
ed.
The officers elected include:
Presl- are
going to give way on tbe authorship S
dent,)Judge George JF. Staokpole, New

Congress St.,

0F

Brown Block.

Svcry
Meal

consists

of

Water

either

^

present in the food, or taken
as a beverage.
How essen-

j

of tbe bordereau In view of tbe strong
tial then is puro water. The
and
will admit that X
expert evldenoe
c,sw>rnazy wrote it, alleging,
Paradise Spring of BrunsHowever, •
that
the
I.hu lagt Wtiit nujiiatt in A naimS innu
Dreyfus furnished
Information, •
wick bubbles forth to your
not dlreot to Ksterhazy, but
to a thud
health at low rates.
Its
person, who aoted as Intermediary with- r
REVOLUTIONISTS
AT
PUERTO out Dreyfus knowing Ksterhazy.
•
purity is beyond question.
In this connection It was asserted this
PLATA
afternoon
that
Madame Hastian, who
5 gal- Carboys.
Paerto Plata, Santo Domingo, August was housekeeper for Colonel
Schwartzthe
Herman
the
revolutionists
established koppen,
80.—Today
military attnohu In • 15c gallon, or 75c each,
Is understood
a provisional government
in the olty of 1894 and who
to have
Santiago, with Uen. Horacio Vasques as acted as a French spy, has been seen in
Kennes
and
will
be
and
eummoned
as
Uen.
Ramon
a witCaoeree
as
president,
ness
minister of war.
concerning
Schwartzkoppen’s
espionage system.
All these rumors may be without founBOTH FAVOR JiMINKZ.
HUDDLE ST.
dation, bnt lu any event they are symptomatic
of the feeling in
Kennes that
Cape ilaytien, August 39.—Advices received from the oltles of Sautlago
and something is going on under the surface
Puerto Plata in Santa Domingo,say tbat and that tbe complexion of the trial may
moboth have
proclaimed in favor of Uen. be altered by some ouupe at any
Jimlnei, the revolutionary aspirant to ment.
In the matter of evidenoe, today
was
the presidency.
A provisional government b«e been established at Santiago, quite a Dreyfus day, only the deposition
where
the presenoe of Uen. Jimlnez ie of the last witness, Ueneral Deloye, being
demanded with enthusiasm by the peo- unfavorable. The testimony of M. Plcot,
a member of the Institute ie little likely,
ple.
however, to serve the cause of the aooused
materially, if at all, because his introTHROWN FROM TEAM.
duction of Colonel Schneider, the Ausattaobe, as a champion of
Damariscotta, August 30.— Annie M. trian military
Dreyfus, was rather calculated to arouse
Chapman, sister of.Prof. Frederiolt Chap- reseutmeut and adversely to mlluence
man, was thrown
from a carriage Wed- tbe judges especially as It was followed
nesday forenoon on Main street In New- by Deneral Uoget’s tactful protest against
uncomplimentary
castle. The horse became unmanageable Culonsl Schneider's
allusions to Freuoh tllioers.
and etrnolt a loaded team. Miss
Tomorrow's proceedings, behind closed
Chap*
man was thrown
over the horse'e head, doors, will deal with the question wheththe carriage passing over her faoe and er Captain Dreyfus wae in a position to
the lulormatlon
regarding the
wbtoh
were
bead,
badly lacerated. Inter- divulge
artillery whtoh was promised la the bornal Injuries are feared. The oarriage was dereau. Thu session will be very
Mr Mamma gives ma
importwrecked.
ant and is believed to have a tremendous
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera.
Morbus, Drscntsrr, Croup, Cora
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.

York;

secretary and treasurer, Hev. EdS. Staokpole, Augusta. Me. It was
voted to hold the next reunion In Boston.

|X

ward

X

•

X
j
*

!
T

S
•

[| Hay’s 3 Cornered Pharmacy, |

—-

J

--

rrtp>ral br Nobway Medicine Co.,

No™,/, Ms.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street,
F irst

Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anpehson.
Chas. 0. Adams,
dects
Tuos, J. Tittle.
ip eodU

Hie bordereau to Drefyns were mutually
destructive and dwelt on the defects of
M Hertlllon's
arguments, pointing out
the
striking reeemblanoe of the alleged
with Ksterhasy’s
doctored handwriting
writing who, be added. In everybody's
opinion bad relations with Col. Sohwartzthe former German military
k«q pen,
attache at Paris, and the dissimilarities
between tbs writing of the bordereau,
ana that of tbs prisoner.
General Meroler requested permission to
speak and railed attention to the faot
that in his testimony before the oonrt of
Mollnler said a change
Cassation Prof.
was apparent In Estjrhazy's handwriting
after 1894, and aikeu that the professor’s
ue
reaa.
former evident*
M. Labor),
leading counsel for the defense, Jumped
up and Ir.qulr. d If General Meroler Intervened with the object of verifying Prof.
Counsel added that
Mullnter's evidence.
It seemed to him that General Mercler Intervened less In the character of a wltnuta
than as a representative of
the government commissioner. He, therefore, wonld
lie grateful to the general If he would
kindly explain the bearing of his remark.
Merc er replied that on this special point
of
be riesl ed to ooullrm the evidence
Prof. Mollnler which, be said, corroborated
Hertlllon’s
statement that
M.
Esterhazy, the man of straw, ehang d
his handwriting In order to replaoe Dreylus.
Ip oonoluslon General Meroler said :
“Having emphasized the point in regard
to tne obanse in Ksterhazy'a handwriting
In 1897, perhaps before, 1 am satisfied.

was already known.
Intervened became
French officers have been amlcned, and
when, being aroused, French officers have

the court of cassation
For my part, I only

tbe

right

to

..u_».u_a

1 „4 S rs l.

I.,

M.

the oourse of whloh mention was
in
the
made of the document inserted
dossier by General Meroier.
reminded
the
witness
Colonel Jouaust
to be very oautioos In his statements.
After
promising to exeruise oare, M.
Picot started with saying that he had an
the Austro-Hungarian
interview with
This oaused Co).
military uttaohe.
Jouaust to intervene, saying:
"But you
like
this."
oannot continue
Major Carrier, the government ooinmissury, also txclaimert sharply: "I protest lu the name of the government anil
the state against the indiscretion committed by the wituesa"
M. Ploot then recommenced his testimony, eliminating the Austro-HungarHe said he had an interview with a
ian.
"certain military attache," anrt~that the
turned upon the Dreyfus
conversation
case.
The attache expressed surprise at
attitude cf the French
the "Incorrect
oflfictra In doubting the word of foreign
officers.
‘‘My impression," added the witness,
"was that be was anxious to assert; llrinabsolute innoly nnd unequivocally the
cence of Dreyfus."
(Sensation.)
the
bordereau," continued
f"tfegardlng
M. Picot, "the attache said only three
documents enumerated were referred to,
the real faot being that the others were
pudding, mount to swell the dossier."
Tiie
witness notloed that the attache
employed the expression "hydraulic
and never "pneumatic brake."
brake
In regard to festerhazy the attache, M.
Picot said, declared that he considered
him a swlnaler.
asserted that festerThe attache also
hazy had relations with Colonel Schwartzkoppen, who dismissed him because Ksterhazy only brought Information devoid
of interest.
Ploot
w^s
It
said, that
then,
the
war
tried to enter
Esterbazy.
office and almost
succeeded, and it was
then that he wrote to Colonel Schwartz
letter since known as the
the
koppen
bordereau. In reply to tha writer of the

during

\

bordereau,

added

iuo uio

court

bleu.
But,
It up and threw

would

sit

In

secret

tomorrow

morning lu order to consider the dossier
that Majors Hartman and
Duoros
authorized to attend.
The court adjourned at 11.15 o'clock.

and
were

UK FKKYCINKT’S OPINION.
Paris,

80.—M. Garble! Monod

August

In the Figaro today relates a
conversation he had
with M. De Preyoinet after
the latter’s deposition at Kennes.
M. De Freyoinet said:
“It was not for me to dictate a verdiot
to the judges,
but all should desire an
aoqultal as a ^conviction would be the
perpetuation of our disoords. As for the
legend of the syndicate It is absurd.*4

I1K CLAM TOLD SOME THINGS.

Paris, August
Tavenler, aot*
ing under the interrogatory commission
Issued br Col. Jouaust, president of the
Dreyfus court martial, questioned Col.
Uu Paty de Clam yesterday
afternoon,
aod continued the examination today.
According to tb« Mutin, Col. Du Paty
de Clam made sensational torciatuua.
30.— Major

A TWO MINUTE
%

Joe Patches* Wilts

PACE.

First Race

Kind.

of This

*

Hartford, Ct.,
August 30,—The big
olroult meeting at Charter
event of the
Oak park today was the drat two-minThere were live
ute paoe ever scheduled.
sturters, John R. Gentry drawing out
after a contest In whloh there was a dispute between the park management and
of the horse.
Joe Patoheu
the owner
won the race In straight heats, the others
finishing as follows: Anaconda, Frank
Besl
Chthalie, Searchlight.
Bogush,
time, 2.04 3-4.

ENTERED SANTIAGO.
The

Revolutionists
Own

Ploot, Colonel
the telegram card

reflection,he crumpled

Ik 111

when

M.

Soli war tzkoppen wrote
the
as
known
petit
on

and
Duoros be allowed to attend
General Deloye communicated the
documents.
Colonel Jouaust announced that the
man

Bertlllon re-seated himself
On the resumption of
in high dudgeon.
the sitting M. Georges Ploot, a member
the
deoi the Institute, was called for
fence, hJaitre Demange ot counsel for the
prisoner explaining that Ploot was summoned because In May last he had an Interview with a f reign military attache,
Then

Puerto

Way

lu

Having

Santo

It

Theli

Domiugo.

Plata, August 80.—The revolu

t.InnUtB antartul

Kantlaao

lost

A train which arrived here early last
evening from Old Orchard, had a baggage
car with one elde
amaahed In. It looked
M If the oar bed been rnn Into by another one and
got tbe worst of the oolllslon.
How the accident ooeurred no one seemed
aLle to tell. The trainmen were decidedly reticent about the matter, but were
willing to say that no one wM hurt when
the oar wae smashed.
It was reported
that the aocldent
had happened when
the train
wae
being shifted si Old
Orchard.
Another
baggage oar went
out on the train when It made lte laat
trip.

Reports To

Commission

President.

Jl

Government Tro>

of

System

posed.

Military in the

It Places

The

Aldermen In Kvcrvtlvc
cide to Have Them

A

Complete System of Public
Schools Included.

Session

The letter whlob City Electrician Levi
wrote to the Mayor concernoondltlon of tbs electrical
lines In the Doering district,
brought
about an executive eessldh of tbe board
of aldermen
last evening. The matter
was
unrefully considered ana It was decided that something should be done to
remedy tbe state of affairs at onoe. An
order whloh will prescribe
the
height
of poles, the distance between them, the
length of oross arms and dlstanoa between Inside pins, will be presented
at
tbe next meeting of the olty government,
and the eleetrloal oompanles be
naked
to change their lines 1n aoootdanoe with
the orders of ths olty governmant.
Tbs
eleetrloal managers
are all
willing to
make the obanges required by the olty
eleotrlclnn and In short time the lints
will be fixed

...

■

obituaryT

vnvcDit. nv

MTKfi

RTHKT. HYI1K

[iinm.

bath, August 30.—The funeral of hllss
Kthel Hyde occurred this afternoon at
Kliuhurst. There was a large gathering
and
friends.
beautiful
if relatives
wreaths of roses surrouuded the casket In
the southeast parlor and many exquisite
lloral offerings were in the room.
The bearers were Wui. 1). Ice wall, J. H.
Andrews, Fred D. Hill, J. Edward Drake,
Dr. B. F. Darker and H. H. McCarty.
Rev. Walter C.Stewart of Uraoe church
officiated.
BAR ASSOCIATION OFFICERS.
N. Y
August 30.—At the
meet ing of the American Bar association
here (today
the following offioers were
elected for the ensnlng year:
President,
Hon. Charles F. Manderson of Nebraska;

Buffalo,

(re-elected), John Binkley of
Maryland; treasurer (re elected), Frauds
Hawlo of Pennsylvania; executive committee, Edmund Wllmore of New York,
secretary

Charles
U. M. Ruse of Arkansas and
A vloe president
Noble of Wisconsin.
from each state was chosen. The oonfer-

enoe

adjourned

without data

A Mother s
■V

H © EB

^
■

__

||

|

I

TB

Is to see to it that her
children begin early in
life to shampoo their
heads regularly once a
week.
In each instance, after the hair

is thoroughly dry, some mild, health-giving
tonic should be applied to the scalp to aid
nature in creating the best possible growth
of uniformly colored, lustrous, healthy hair—
the most Important feature in the make-up
of beautiful women and handsome men.
For more than fifteen years, the

7

Sutherland Sisters’
Scalp Cleaner

has stood at th* apex of all shampoo washes,
while the
Hair Grower " has been equally successful In Its efforts to return the
mlurod scalp and almost lifeless hair to

their original healthfulness.
BOLD BY

DBUOOISTS.

The genuine Johann Hoff*s Malt
Extract has been used in my family

'I'aUithpU.flhnmnliti

Was A Pitcher’s Battle In Which

Am* fo,

Drinkwatcr Excelled.

___Johann
Run Made

Last

In

Inning.

fJAffX

M

*

DFRILITY.

Manchester Rents Taunton In

a

Old Age

Close dame.

{witti

COLLEGIANS TEAM.

ALL

PE-RU-N1

i

Cures Catarrh Wherever "_ocid. j
A sure, »nfc, time-tried remedy thsuresj
Catanb.il Atlections of every desrjjon.
Sold by all Druirgitits. Write it* dis<trer,
Dr. S. 0. Hartman, of Columbus, O!
He will advise you free.
.Ill INI m■—>!!■»■

:

nrvriM

For Raze Hall Tour of Prorlnerz.

Newport, B. I., August 30.— Portland
defeated Newport in a game well tilled
with exoltement
'The decisive
today.
part of the play reeled with the pitcher*
and Portland had a little the better ot It
In thle line. The deelalon which
save
the game to Portland In the ninth wa.
aoloae one. Attendance, 100. The score:

DESERTED
Mnrrtrd

i.

HER.

Moldlrr

Fnblt Who llo. (lone

to

(he

nt

Fort

Philip-

pine*.

strongest base ball teams
provlnoes has been orgaA woman who glre* her name aa Era
nized by O. Sabine of this olty, anil left Fryer and her
la at the poor
age aa IS
Iasi night on tbe Pullman for St. John, farm at Hlddaford and
about to be oonN. B., when they will try to down the Uned. She eaya that ahe married a aolHosee of that olty, the strongest
aggre- dter
at Fort Preble who wa* ordered
gation of ball players In New Brunswick. away to Plattabnrg barraeka to go to the
Tbe team oalle Itself tbe “All Collegian Pblllpplnoa and for a while aba worked
PORTLAND.
The following le Ita In a reetaurant Id
Team of Maine.
Portland
but later
A B R BH TB PO A E make up:
Kdgar, catcher; Nawlngbam, went to her father'* houae In Blddeford.
Dartmouth,
8
1
0 Colby, pltoher;
Hoblnson,
l
1
fi
fi
Spratt, fib,
Her father llrea at
Fire Polnta and la
0
1
fi
8
0
1
1
Nobllt, of,
Urst
base; Conroy, Vermont academy, named Dewitt.
Tuesday he drore bla
0
0
J. Smith, rf,
4
13
18
short
second ba<e; Hamilton, Amberst,
0
0
0
0
daughter to Tbntcher'a creek and there
1
0
18
Conroy, lb,
Jim Smith, ea,
3000880 stop and pltoher; Sabine, West Point, left her.
The young woman made bar
8
0
1
0 third base and manager; Wilson, Bales, way to the
1
0
0
Sullivan, 3b,
poor farm In Hlddeford where
u
0
8
0
0
0
8
Pulalfer, If,
left field; Perry, CoDurn Classical Instiahe now la.
8000101
Purlnton, o,
Kent's Bill,
Drinwkater, p,8011050 tute, oentre Held; Buehey,
0
0
0
0
0 right Held and pltoher; Henderaan, Bow- A METEORITE THAT BURST.
Miller ,8b,
1
1
8
6
8 83 18
88
1 doln. pltoher.
Total*,
Tbe team will play the Boees in St. Obacrver* Out Denver Way Tlilnk*
NEWPORT.
John on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
They Saw and Heard the Kxploalon.
AH H BH TB PO A E
They will play a strong team In Kasto
a
o
o
o
a
o port after which they will make a tonr of
uiibett, of,
Ihe astronomers of America are all on
3
0
1110
1
Fleming, rf,
New Brunswick, plsylng the alert for news of a
tbe cities In
1
large meteorite~of
0
0
0
Shlrea, lb.
15
1
0
of
that
all
tbe
teams
provlnoe.
strong
8
0
10
10
0
undetermined lineage, which blew up In
Murphy, If,
Hanna, 3b.
3000840
The manager has already arranged for the close proximity of Denver soon after
4183840 eleven
U'linen, as,
chances are the
tames and the
midnight, Aug. 8. Bursting meteorite*
4
0
0
0
Hh»y, 8b,
1
1
1
hare all Its dates Ulled when are rare, according to Port. Herbert U.
3000111 team will
MUlertck, o,
3
It
reaches
St.
John.
0
10
17
0
Gallagher, p,
lluwe, who noted this one while observ88
4
4
3
18
3
Totals,
ing stardust through his bis teletoore
THREATENS TO CLOSE FAIR at
University park. All the professor saw
*
Winning run made with two men
Portland,
Newport,

One

ever

of

tbe

sent to the

was a

out

Driver Frank

80000000
00010000

1—3
1—3

Two base hits—Spratt, Nobllt. Smith.
Stolen basee—Gilbert, Fleming, Murphy,
O'Brien 3. Saorlllce hits—Fleming, Jim
Smith. Base on balls—Ullbert, Murphy,
Bans.*.
bttuok out—Ullbert,
Brinkwater. Double piers—Gallagher, O'Brien
and Shires;
Jim Smith and Conroy.
Time—One
hoar, 40
Umpire- Egan.
minutes,

H.>yd<
at

it

Canir* Srimatlon
across

naugor.

opened with a muon larger attendon tbe previous day, but In the
judgment of many present, wss less than
raoe

ance

on

than

tbe seoond

harness

day

raoes were

last year.

pulled off,

gret nlsh white streak scudding
the sky, but be heard plainly the

rumbling report

But two

but

as

there

15 starters In one race and six
heats before It was concluded, tbe orowd
In the.running raoe
had plenty of sport,
MANCHESTKH, 7{ TAUNTON, 5.
aiancoester," N. U., August ho.—Man- mere me but one dash of a mile as Camuueeter took a pretty game from Tannton
paign sprained one of his forelegs and had
This
dush was a bet
this afternoon by a score of seven to five. to be drawn,
Curilce, the visiting catcher was ordered one, however, and tbe finish win olesa.
Before the races were startrd there was
from
the game and removed from the
grounds aftor tbe fifth Inning for inde- excitement on the track occasioned by
cent
language.
Attendance, SCO. The Driver Frank Hayden, 'lbe horses bad
been called for the 2.24 stake and Hayden
score:
came to the stand behind
Dandle DlnManchester,
33000001 0—7 mont. Having been expelled from the
0
1 0 0 0 1 0 0
Taunton,
3—5
traoks
under the rules or the national
Base hits—Manchester, 10
Taunton, fll
he *vaa
informed
by tbe
Errors—Manchester, 3; Taunton, 5, Bat- association,
teries—Curran and Lake; Brady, Curtloe judges that he oould nit drive tbe heat.
and Burrill.
Hayden Insinuated that he had a right
to pilot tbe horse and.retused to gst down
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
when so ordered.
It was llnally neoea_Won. Lost. Average sary for the marsbal to take possession of
Portland.
18
6
.tots tbe horse and
Hayden was compelled to
Manchester,
10
8
.555 leave tbe track, bat as he went lie aseit9
Newport,
8
630
ed that
he wonld have'an Injunction
Taunton.
4
13
.339
and stop tbe
placed on the association
fair by ten o'clock Thursday morning.
Tbe horse Dandle DlnmoDt was llnally
BATTED RUNS AT WILL.
drawn from the raoe.
This left 15 startllontou Had No DltHcuIty In
Defeating ers, and It was a blood raoe.
Cleveland.
Bummarlss:
were

whlob followed the supposed explosion of the meteorite. He Is
satlslied, however, that what crossed his
vision was only part of the ethereal wanderer's tail.
Desiring fuller Information concerning
the disputed section of planet, Prof.
Howe requested that others who may
have seen It should communicate with
him.

He

was

especially

Interested

be-

of the fact that he had never before
seen a meteorite in the
act of bursting.
In response to Prof.
Howe’s call, his
brother astronomers, who were up late on
the eventful night and may have seen
what he did, will publish their observations. Meantime, two descriptions of
the meteor have come to the Denver University astronomers from local witnesses

cause

of Its advent.

IZHI

John Nichols, Jr., of Golden, writes:
"About 1.20 o'clock Id the morning of
Aug. 8, Mr. J. D. vViJllains of this place
and myself were ohuttlng on the street,
whou suddenly the whole place became
as bright
as
day and we heard a loud
rushing noise. Looking up, we behtld
what seemed to

be

a

long

bail

of

tire

sweep tnrough the heavens from east to
west, and burst away In the west. In
its onward rush through the sky
It
seemed to separate aud leave behind it a
kind of tail of tire, of a faint greenish
tinge. It was certainly one of the grandest sights 1 have ever seen."
This account of the coloss il skyrocket's
llight was given Prof. Howe by K. P.
Keynolds, 1352 Lincoln avenue. "1 was
on Thirteenth avenue, near Pearl
street,
on the morning In
qneetlop, at, ( think,
about 1.15, and was suddenly startled by
u bright hash of light.
1 looked up and
saw a large streak of tire shooting across
the sky. It resembled a huge skyrock2
1 et and traveled from ea9t to west, slightly Inclined to the southwest. It was not
1 2 directly over me, but nearly so, and a lit8 ro tle to the south.
I thought 1 beard It
3 ro hiss as It went by, but this nmy have
bean my imagination. The trail left by
ro
7 ro it lasted for several minutes after the
11 3 Hash.
10 ro
Prof. Howe announoea the meteorite
4 ro described above by the stranger,
and
not at all to be confounded with the little
O ro

been
arrested atSa tlago de veteran will oome pretty near leading the
lie saysie revived a
reported
league this season.
from
Gen.
Wood, illiary govtelegram
What Taunton evidently needed was
ernor of the province of Sar.lag, yesterday,asking if Jiuiinea shuul bidetalned to get away from home. The kind of ball
and he Imiredtutely answerd inhe negthey have been playing the past week
ative.
would pull them out of last pluoe with
■
ns
j»iTassaiM,laiik~iiTMniis
any kind of support at home.
ns

HUSBAND

Organized In Portland Left Last !H((bt

—

Cilia

Hoff*a Matt Extract

Tbe seat of Vervou* Diseases ts at base of brain,
When the nerve cel is at hi* point wasie, a terrible
decline of the system occurs. Nervous
Debility,
Atrophy, Varicocele,Failing Memory, Pain in Hack
Dyspepsia, Insomuia. Etc., are symptoms of thin
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis, rf> A
Insanity, or Consumption. PalmoTablets fillC_
CURE
CU,1^B ibese ills bv renewing the starvedw
cella, cheesing all drains and replacing weakness
«'«ngtb and ambition. 50c. a box; is boxes
MFRVHIK
UCDILIi
Is
IVCnfUUd
iron
rlad^guarantee) $500. Send f v Free
Postponed.--».«*. HALSID DRUU CO., CLEVELAND, 0,
C. TL PUPPY A CO AGENTS. PORTLAND. MK.
t
1

nmnnunn

oy. bus

n

for some years."

2.24 Flake, Purse 1500.
Cleveland, August 80.—Although the .Satan, b b, (Merrill),
12 1 1 S
playing of the Clevelands was good as a Jerome Belle, oh m, by
Jerome Taylor, (Fox), 2 2 2 1
died yesterday morning at te resldeuoe whole, the Boston’s batted out runs alAnna T.,b m,(Crawford), 8 8 8 5
u( his sister
on Sprues
strst. He was most at will and won. In tbe third InnBaby 8.. h ra, (Bussell), 4 5 8 2
'i
MoUarr
of
n.
weeks
uenrly 19 years
age.
got In the way of a Ulariyg M., b m, (Hyde), II li « t
ago ing Umpire
7 0 7 8
while at the store he oompltned of vio- player and as a result Dully was deolared Mattie C.. bill, (Foss),
Ik g,(4boodbury)l 1 5 9
out.
lent pains In bis baok, am went home.
Dully would have protested the Banker,!) br
9 in 9 7
s, (Fisher),
Phillips,
It was thought thut he hd taken oold game had his club lost. Attendance, 300.
Iinpudeooe,~r a, (Mont)), 10 14 10 4
and would speedily recover,hue he grew xne score:
J.UII1 jiuua,u
$ 11
11
jriiun
Philip A., br g, (Pottle), 14 13 18 10 6 ro
0
rupdly woise, and on Frldr last symp- Cleveland,
1 0
0 0 0 0 8
1—6 Tom
b a, (McCoy), 6 7 11 dr
Drew,
of typhoid fever appewd.
toms
Boston,
31010310 1—8
8 8 dr
Warwick, (Bussell),
He was graduated this ytr from the
Base hits—Cleveland, 10;
18
13 die
Boston, 16 Suelie, b in,(Bunnell),
Highland Military academy at Worces- Errors—Cleveland, 1; Boston, 1. Batteries
Time, 8.90 1-4, 8.91 1-4, 8.18 3-4, 8.81 1-4,
Bates
and Dunoan; Lswls and
Bergsn. 3.84 1-3, 8.84 1-3.
ter, and Intended to euter Urivn univerAt Chicago—New York, 2; Cbloago 8
He wss a yang man of
Green Horses; Purse $500.
sity this fall
At Louisville—Philadelphia,
2; Louis,
upright oharaoterand of unusal promise. ville, 6.
Joe Gahn,
blk g, by Slnmoniie,
Hla habttual good humor andrarm heart(McDonald,)
111
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4; Brooklyn,
Knmia D., o m, (Bussell),
8 3 3
edness won for him many frlids.
b
Commander,
3
3 3
s. (Tilton),
At Cincinnati—Baltimore, 0; CincinHe will he sincerely mound by many
5
4 4
Lady Glen, blk 1U, (Gentle,)
friends who extend their hearelt sympa- nati, 4.
b
i
4 dls
Satlnus,
g, (Judkins)
thy to his father, two brotherand sister,
NATIONAL
LEAGUE
STANDING.
Time, 8.31 1-4, 8.19 1-8, a 19 1-2.
who survive him.
services wikake place
The
funeral
lost. Per ct
_Won.
Rnnneis; Purse $150.
Friday afternoon at 2.8).
Brooklyn.75
'so
.076
Diva, b (, (Hewes,)
1
Boston.71
42
.G2G
JAMES M. NOYE
3
Phtladelblna. 71
46
.812 Campaign, eb g, (Pbalr.)
44
Mr. James M. Noyes, as agl and re- Baltimore. gg
eoo
1.49 1-2.
Time,
St. Louis. Gl
53
,M8
spected citizen residing at S' Stevens Cincinnati. G2
49
.557
RACES AT LIVERMORE FALLS.
Plains avenue, Morrllls, diet' yesterday Chicago. 68
67
.504
67
67
Pittsburg.
,600
afternoon after a brief lines The de- Louisville. 60
Livermore Falls, Aug, 30.—There was
02
.467
G2
ceased
was about 89
.460 an attendance of about 3000 at Evergreen
yars ( age, and New York. 49
73
Washington. 39
.384
leaves a wife aud several taildtn, Robert Cleveland.
99
19
.It# Park today, the second of the AndrosM
and George
Noyes, mplyed at the
coggin county fair. The finest lot of
BASEBALL NOTES.
repair shops, and Chus. SNoys,a motorbrood mares, colts and fillies ever exhibinmn on the Deerlng dlvlsln oithe PortTuere was nothing the matter with ted here were on view. The races were
land Railroad oompany. then are also
Mr. Drlnkvrater’s pltohlng yesterday.
several daughters left to wuithls loss.
more exciting than the summary indiThe Phenoms are hot alter that second
cates. A Mr. Gray was quite seriously
A MISTAKE SOME HIRE.
Hag and ought to win it.
injured. The thill of a rapidly moving
Havana. Angus'-80.—Uoirnir General
There Is nothing the matter with the
Lrooke does not know tlisdimnez, the
carriage struck him just below the heart
John
Smith
way
batted
yesterday. The and broke three ribs. A buckle on his
aspirant to the Santo Uomigopresldenthn

I

"

port 3 to 2.

De-

Washington,' August 30.—The Insular
oommission, consisting of General Kennedy, Judge Curtis and Major Watkins,
whleh has given six months study to the
condition of the Island of Porto Rloo,
today, made Its report to Secretary Root.
It
rsoonimends a form o f civil government of the lelande to take the place of
the present military regime and eubmlts
for adoption a oode of lane, Tbeee lane
It eaye ebould be plaoed In operation by
executive rieoree, arguing that a congressional enactment of general lane would
Island towards
obange the statue of tbe
iho United
States and make It part of CHECK FORGER HAS
FLED.
tbe constitutional territory of the United
States.
Tbe code of laws and tbe olvtl Having -Worked Blddeford, Saco and
government
Portland Druggists He Has Uone to
propoeed do not give the
Porto liloans the elective franofalee for
New York.
any ollloes nor extend to them tbe privilUnited
ege of trial by jury, exoept In
Tbe man who worked Blddeford, Saco
States courts In cases of felonies Involv- and Portland with
forged chocks has tied
an
In
amount
exoeis
of
It
rec|:00.
ing
! this port of the country so the people In
ouiuemiB iniu *ne military
rorco remain
Ulddetord think.
Having forged the
in the Island but be kept lo the backnames of a dozen or more physicians and
and
touoh
the
ground
people only with a druggists In the three cities and passed
salt band.
English Is to be made the a few weeks at Old Orchard he oarae In
official language of the island, but
for to
Portland on Tuesday night and took
the present all ozoept the federal courts the
boat for New York.
to
are
be conducted in Spanish.
For several weeks past a young man
lo
place of the Spanish system of has been stopping at Old Orohard who Is
courts an American system is provided.
believed to bare oommltted these forgerA complete civil county township and
ies. He Is described by a boy In Htddecity government is to be provided and all
the officers of the civil administration are ford who carried one of his forged ohecks
to be natives, the higher offioers to be to a store and gat it cashed as having
appointed by the President, the others by a heavy brown mustaohe, wearing a
the governor
general and the county
round abont ooat, white duck trousers
commissioners.
He was of medium size and
A complete system of publio schools, and a oap.
conducted in English by American teach- well built
being apparently about twentyers. is provided.
eight years old. For several weeks past a
Full
general corporation and railroad
laws with the
right of eminent domain young man wbo closely tallies with this
are provided.
description has been stopping at the Old
A marriage law Is provided like those
Orohard house and hiring teams of Whit» nlau for
in the States with
legalising tier the
livery stable man. Tuesday this
consent marriages.
humane
with
trials, coupled
■""'nz man departed In a hurry and forSpeedy
secured
be
to
by
got
are
sought
punishment
^ble bill which
«.
the code.
amounted to $15 for one
»«_.
that
recommends
'ji’fco
commission
ons
of
sent
his
Wlilttler
employes Into
of the United States
the government
purchase the coffee for our army and navy Portland and the man found the person
Hloo which, the commission he was looking for on the New York boat.
In Porto
as
line coffee as Is found
says, produces
When asked for the amount of the hill
In the world.
refused to pay It at
The commission also presented to Secre- the yonng man
threatened
with arrest
tary Hoot a joint letter setting forth the llret but when
general conditions prevailing In Porto pulled a roll of bills out of his pooket and
Hloo.
settled. When the employee of Hr. WhitAs showing the immediate need of legal
tribunals,the fact is cited that 114 prison- tier returned to Uld Orchard and happeners at San Juan are held awaiting trial.
ed to meet the boy who had carried
the
In this list 11 prisoners have been concheck to be oaabed to A. U. Prenfined from ten months to nearly seven forged
store It was found tbat the descripyears without trial and in some Instances tiss's
kind against tions
tallied and here Is little doubt
without charges of any
One man has been confined four about the
them.
forger and,livery itable beater
years, nine months and 14 days awaiting
Identical.
trial, and one woman has been confined being
A man answering the deacdption of the
in this same jail for three years and 114
days without trial and no charges of any man stopping at Old Orohad was seen
kind are,placed against;her.
at the ball gamesweek before
As to future action
by Congress, the frequently
last.
letter says:
“The adoption of this oode will In ro
with any action Conmanner interfere
To await the
may see fit to take.
gress
action of Congrens is simply to delay f.x
an inaelinite period the relief which these
and
JAMES PIERCE CHAMP,IN. JR.
people have been so long ezpeetlng more
for which they aro daily beoomlng
Jamee Fierce Champlln, J., youngest
and more clamorous.
son of Mr. James P. Champ n,president

evening

WRITES!

Portland Defeats New-

Fired.

Cummings
ing the bad

_| _ntH'KU.ASIKOCA

chauncey m. depewk

Decisive

DEEKING’S wires.

Back Ground.

General Pepin, former governor, having
At this juncture General Roget asked
leave to speak. He said he must Btxongly accepted the guarantees offered by Genreprotest against M. Plcofc's evidence
eral Vasquez, the revolutionary leader.
garding the military attache's surprise The
victory was all the more signllloant
that French eillcers did not believe their
because stamped with popular approval.
foreign colleagues.
“What does the witness think, ooutinWhat
has bappened'at San It ago and
ued General Roget, “of the foreign officer
Puerto Plata is typical of what Is hapwho, having caused the publication in
the Figaro of an emphatic denial of a pening at other points along tbe eastern
statement of General Merrier, who after- boundary. Tbe olvlllzed methods with
wards was obliged to acknowledge the
which tbe revolutionary change is being
authorship of a document, the paternity
effected
promise an early pence with
of which be at first denied.”
M. Ploot retorted that be had only re- all its advantages to the agricultural into
him
and
made
had
statements
peated
terests.
He
abstained from comments on them.
had therefore nothing to s»y in
reply
LIVE STOCK ON INCREASE.
to General Hoget's questions.
M.
Augusta, August 3D.—The board of
D^munge intervening, asked General Roget if he did not think the foreign state assessors are rnuoh srutilled With
office’s mistake wan exousabl» slnoe the the
showing of tbe looresss of live stock
word “report” had been applied to a docof
indicated by the returns
ument not
posseFSlng the character of in Maine sb
There is*a general
the local assessors.
the report.
“It is not for me to accuse or excuse,” gain. In
Avdrosooggtn county In the
replied the General. ”1 coniine myself to matter of cows. Turner exoepted from
that
the
oourt
converout
to
the
pointing
occurred in Muy, that whioh no returns have been received,there
sation repeated
for the assessors’
Is to Fay at the time the investigation of has been an increase
year of 517. The oity of Auburnlhas alone
1701 oows, the largest number of any city
and a gain uf ail
or town In the Btate,
over the previous
year. Oxford county
shows a gain of 300 oows and 139 oxen.
Piscataquis and Penobsoot
Franklin,
counties maze returns similar .to Androscoggin and Oxford. Uoulton, Caribou,
Fort Fall Hold and Presqae Isle, tbe four
largest place In Aroostook county, re1890.
100 animals more than In
turn
The oolts raised seem to be few In nuinb» and In two counties whleh are complete, the proportion of oolts to horses 1b
U
lamentably small. In one county which
A most successful remedy has been found foi has
3,809 horses there are hot 33 threesextual weakness such as impotency, varicocele,
shrunken organs, nervous debility, lost man year olds, 31 two-year-olds and 16 yearlhood, night emissions, premature discharge au< ings. It demonstrates that Maine Is not
all other results of self-abuse or excesses, li
cures any case of the difficulty, never falls tc
raising a sufficient number of horses to
restore the orgaus to full natural strength anc
the local demand but purchasing
supply
this
wonderlu
who
made
The
Doctor
vigor.
discovery wants to let every man kuow abou elsewhere Instead.
it. lie will therefore send the receipt giving th<
various ingredients to be used so that all met
HANNA FIXING THINGS UP.
at a til it mg expense can cure themselves. H<
semis the receipt free, aud all the reader nee<
Frankfort, August 30.—Senator Mark
W
address
to
L.
do is to send his name and
Hanua bad a long conference today with
Knapp, M. D., ir>8t Hull Bldg., Detroit, Mich, : U. S. Ambassador White, who came from
requesting the free receipt as reported iu thi
Hamburg, and Consul General Guenther,
paper. It is a generous offer, aud all mei
on the present and prospective Germanought to be glad to have such an opportunity
:4fu&TU8t
American relationsaug

1

MIHCELLAKKOr,.

AS EXCmSG GAME.

Accident nt Old Orchard tn Which One

t

Ileloye—"No."

The Judge—»" Was It (Miscible for an offi.
eer of tbe headquarters staff
to
procure
tbe Hrlng manual f"
General Deloye—"It was not Impossible
If he adduced a plausible pretext."
When Dreyfus was nsked If he had anything to say, be replied: "1 don’t Intend

to discuss tbe terms of tbe bordereau nor
advance them lea
It must be
about it.
known what is tbelr nature and their
value before theories oan be suggested.
“Mention
has been made of the ISO
shortgun. I slate brlelly for the second
time
all that I
knew In 1889-1890 at
I knew.tbe rrlnolHoorges of this gun.
General
cal of tbe pneumatlo brake.
Mender's
recalled
the fact that
deposition
(Commotion.)
also
of the Softool of he was Inspector general at Hourges In
Prof
Glry,
He must
1890.
remember thp lecture
Ancient MS;*., traversed ground similar
He given In the preseooe of all tbe officers
to that covered by Prof. -Mollnler.
bad
a
both
of
tbe gunnery school and foundry
said the bordereau
only
superficial
likeness to Dreyfus's handwriting and and all the departments of Hourges and
He
asserted that It was certainly the work of the otUoere of the garrison artillery.
must reoolleet the Huai leoture given on
Esterhazy.
the bordereau the subject of the
The witness also said
pneumatlo brake, of
he
made the oustomary rough
was not
written with the aid of|key wbloh
sketch.
This Is to he found lu the rit.
words
If the witness had Cyr lectures. All ray knowledge of the
M Labor! asked
noticed a change In Ksterha/.y's ouligra- pneurastlo brake was derived from the
pby, and Prof. Glry replied that he had leotures.
but did not think
"As regards
studied the question
the brake ItseU I have
there had
been
Once in the oonrt yard of
any marked change. seen It twice.
Counsel then asked whether General Mer- the gunnery school at Honrgee and once
oler bad meant to Intimate tnat Eater- In tbe sohool of war.
I have not seen
I have
not seen the 129
hazy’s handwriting had beoome more or It In aotlon.
slnoe
to
short
less like that of
Ured.
I
have
never been
Dreyfus
1891,
gun
preswhloh the general rspllsd that he bad ent at tbe Hrlng trials bat tbe probationnot wished to express an opinion bnt he ers attended.
When tbe prisoned was reseated Major
reiterated that M. Her til I on had shown
that Kstsrbazy’s handwriting bad beoome Carrier annonooed that he had received
There- a letter from
more like that of the bordereau.
General Cbanoine informthe
minister
upon M. Labor! retorted that In that case ing him that by order of
have
of
should
not
war
the
Meroler
third
Geuerul
repeated
artillery department had
before the Drepardd a dossier of the documents the
the evldenoe of M. Grenier
court of cassation as M. Grenier showed defense required and that
those docuEsternazr’s oallgraphy had beoome lese ments could be submitted to the oourt by
ami less like the writing, both of ths bor- General Deloye under tbe same conditions
as
observed
in regard
dereau and of Dreyfus.
to the secret
The major, therefore, asked tbe
M. Uertlllon, at this juncture, said he dee tier.
desired to Bpt-ak, but the president of the court to sit In secret, or
behind dosed
court, Colonel Jonuust hastily rose and doors.

suspended."

car smashed.

reply."’

General Deloye, director of artillery at
tbe war offioe, was called to tbe wltnese
bar. He repeated bis explanations given
before the court of cassation as to tbe
various peculiarities of the artillery, parshot
tbe
120
gun.
ticularly of
Ideas
v egoist
He bad
the
only
about this gun while In 1894 tbe details
of the "pneumatlo brake could only have
been known to very few officers.
Tbe counsel closely questioned General
Deloye and a Judge esked wbeu It was
known
that the German shell "(J 91"
preeenteu analogies to the Hobln shell.
General Deloye—“In 1888.”
The Judge—"Not before 1894f"
General

baggage

LAWS FOR PORTO RICO.

suspendors

probably

saved

his

ones

which Hitter

through

the

sky

dur-

ing the month of August. He says it is
an utter tramp and believes that it
may
have broken away from the sun.
Under
the telescope large masses of Homing gee

frequently seen to shoot out into
In some of
space from the sun's surface.
these the force of propulsion is so powerful that fragments from the general
mass pursue their untraoed way
through
the heavens until they come within the
range of attraction of the earth or 6ome
other large body, when they find a restare

ing place.

All the meteorites or portions of them
which have been found on earth were almost entirely composed of iron. Nevertheless. in their original volatile state,
they were mostly plain hydrogen gas.
In illustration ol this Prof. Howe relates
a story which he credits to the
reports of
an eminent British astronomical institution.
He says that once the society came
into possession of a solar meteorite.
It
was placed in a large darkened room and
under the application of a powerful pump
the massive lump of oold Iron gave forth
sufficient hydrogen gas to light the room
brilliantly, when a match had been set
to the hpout of the pump.
Which gees
to show that there Is more in meteorites
than unsolentiUo man in his
utmost
stretch of credibility ever dreamt of.

Examination

for

Admission

life.

Summary:
Free for

all,

trot and pace; purse $150.

-TO THK-

Alcyona, oh s by Alcantara
111
(Crogan)
Ned O., b g (Jordan)
2
3 2
X. C. W. Williams, b g (Howard) 3 2 3
The
South Portlands will play ths
Time 2.25 1-2; 2.32; 2.21 1-4.
Westbrooks Labor Day on the Deerlng
2.35 olass, trot and pace; purse $100.
Pupils desiring to be admitted to the Portgrounds. As the teams are very evenly
land High school, or Deer in* High School, who
111 do not
Dewey, bg (Horn)
hold cards of admission thereto, are
mutobed the game
is sure to be a good Old
Dan, b g (Oldham)
2 2 2 notified to meet tor examination at the office of
one and an
of fifteen oents Topsy M., oh m
adralselou
3 3 3 the Superintendent of schools, at 9 a. ul,
(Garcelon)
will be oharged.
Came called at 3.80 p. Hazel Wilkes, b m (Bailey)
4 4 4 Wednesday, Sept. fl.
O. M. LOUD, Superintendent
Time
2.34
2
1-4:
30
1-2.
2,34
1-2;
li».
aug'23eodtd

HIGH SCHOOLS.

^

^

MlgcrUA N KOU8.

of Mr. Letarte’s petition

for ths Hint be-

Mr.
WlUlam Brown, of Cumberland
Mills, toft last evening for Boston, where
be baa goes to Interview friends relative
to a position that bas been tendered him.
Mr. Joseph Lnfond of North Adams,
formerly of this city, la lo town visiting
b's father, Mr.S. Ltifond, the well-known
French merchant of Main street.

Xn

Second

quested to have their meesu realtor suits
of this
week.
taken before Saturday
member of tbe
Frank Libby, a
Mr.
hcs kindly volunteered
Cleave* Hi lies
his services
ns drill master of the new
company, and drills are to b# resumed at
the opening et the fall term.
The High sohool building le being thoroughly overhauled and renovated this
week In readineee for the opening of the

Very

was

Successful.
*_

HIGH SCHOOL CADETS UNIFORMS.
The
members of the Westbrook High
school cadets are to be measured at C. M.
Wnterbou e’e
tailor ebop this week tor
uniforms to le worn this fall.
A cadet
uniform of dark blue cloth la to be worn.
The boys have not as yet doolded upon
the style of cap to be worn, bnt will probably ncoept the lateat model U. S. regulation fatigue hat.
All members are re-

Day

Gronnds

were

Crowded

Daring

the

Raws.

Pulling Contests During
Forenoon.
V_

John H, and Deceiver

CONTRACT.

Gundy Claims It ts Illegal and objects to Its Being Paid.

Connollman Lewis* A. Goody will bring
before the next meeting of the city oosnoil a matter which baa caused more or
lacs trouble this year, but whlob the
committee on lights thought they had
It Is the old atocy about
at last sett ltd.
the aldermen
delegating the power to
Alderman Smith to make i> contraot with
O.W. T. Uodlng for tbo lighting of Peaks
Island without the matter going before
the common oonnoll for approval. Mr,
Qoudy claims that this oontraot la illegal
and he told a PRESS reporter yesterday
that he should
objsot to the hill being
paid by the otty.
bill for one half of the
Mr. Uodlng's
season of four months has bean submitted to the oommlttee on lights and has
been approved by Alderman bmlth and
Counollman aloraan. The other members
of the oommlttee have not approred tba
bill as yet.

Winners

in Trotting Events.

fell term.
Una of the watohmen at Dana’a warp
mill reported having seen a man rowing
nenr the waste bonse whloh
on the river
wes damaged
by lire Tuesday evening.
seen
the man was rowing In an
When
opposite direction from tbe lire and gave
rise to the suspicion In the watchman's
mind that the man might have been a
flrebt g
Mr. W. K. Dana, tbe proprietor
of the mill, says that he does not believe
that the person s an la the boat bad anyHe Is Inollned
thing to do with tbe tire.
to tbe opinion that ths person was merely one of the many boaters that frequent
tbe river every evening.

ISLAND

PEAKS

THE GRAY FAIR.

ing-

THE

PRESS.J

Gray, August £0.—The second day of
the exhibition of the Gray Park association was more snooessful than the first,
especially from a financial standpoint. A
large oiowd attended both morning and
afternoon. During the races nearly eytry
"eat In the grand stand waa taken, wblle
the other aide of the track waa packed
with people
with their teams, who had
corns from all the
surrounding towns.
The morning was taken up principally by tbe polling oontests and examination of stocks. The prises for tbe best
WORK OF PICKPOCKEI&
family horse were awarded. There were
Are
pickpockets at work again at four entrlee In this class. The first prize
Union
station f Two women lost their was awarded to John M.
Libby; second
Mr* to
pocket books there yesterday.
Roger S. Thompson, both of Gray.
Louise D. Mains of Gardiner, said that
M. U. Small of Gray, reoelred first prize
her pocketliook containing (9 and a ticket
uintun tvr
»iuoc-»rni -um
fHi'iu)
The funeral of the late Mrs. Nellie E. for Manchester, N. H., had been taken,
steers, they pulling about 3100 pounds.
Graffam was held yesterday afternoon at and another woman, living In Pittsfield,
For oxen pulling the greatest weight,
her late residence, No. 87 Haskell street, wbn refused to
give her name, said she the team of K. B. Morrison of Cumberconducted by Her, E. M. Cousins of Hld- had lost |8.
Although a thorough search land waa awarded drat
prize. They draw
deford. The members of Calsnthe assent was made neither of the pocket books
8100 pounds 80 feet and 0 inches.
W. P.
bly, P. 8., and of Star of Liberty coun- could be found.
Haskell’s yoke drew the same weight 21
cil, D. of L., of whlob the deoeased was
feet and received second pilsi.
o member,
attended
In a body, but did
MAINE TOWNS.
Oren S. Higgle* of Gray was awarded
not go to the oemetery.
The oasket and
first premium for prise bull.
room were Ailed
with floral
tributes.
Ths exhibit of Oren Hooper’s Sons
Item* ot Intcceat Gathered by Oar Local
The house was tilled with friends ot the
of Portland, fa attracting a good deal of
Corrrapontlruta.
The
deoeased.
Sisterhood
ceremonies
attention, and It is well deserved. There
were performed. Uurlal wus at Wocdlawn
Is a first-rate display of all ths necessities
NOBLKBOKO.
cemetery.
of house furnishings
from kiothen to
Mr. Weslsy Wentworth and wife, who
Nobleboro, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Ida Cotton, parlor. A pleasing featnre of the exhibit
have rsoently
been the guests of their Uraoe Cotton and
Mrs. Ethel Blanchard Is the dinner set which Is on a
large oak
cousin, Mrs. U. L. Hsrrlman, hare start- of Bath, have been In town visiting
dining table In the centre of ths spaoe.
ed on a carriage drive to New Hampshire
friends.
The exhibit is nnder the management of
prior to their 0-turn home to Everett,
Judson Hnll and daughter of Gardiner, Ur. Joseph O. Sawyer, salesman for the
Mass.
were In town
for a week oalllng on firm.
Miss Myrtle Allen has been engaged as
friends.
Ira F. Clark & Co. of Portland, have
a teacher at
South Casco for the fall
There wa s a lawn party at J. A. Per- their delivery wagon on the grounds disMiss Allen is a graduate of
term.
the
kins 's, Friday evening, Aug. 18th.
tributing puzzles to ihe multitude.
Gorham Normal sohool In the claes whlob
Hudson Creamer and wife of
West
The traok was la very good condition
In
Juue
of
the
present year.
graduated
Somerville, ore In town.
for the races wbloh proved to bs very inThe funeral servloea over tbe remains of
Mrs. S. W. Cbapiuan of Brookton, teresting. The first race was the threethe late Mrs. Octave Fredette were held
Mass., Is in town.
minute class whioh was faster than was
at
8
o’olook
from
Wednesday morning
Mrs. Arthur Knowlton and children of expected, the average time begin 2128.
St. Hyaotnthe's
church.
Rev. Fr. DeCambridge, Mass., was oalllng on friends The 2.29 class was also good. The sumcel les outdated.
Tbe burial was at St. last week.
mary:
Hyaclntbe'a cemetery.
Mr. and Mre. Cook of Boston, are vis8.00 Class; Purse 1102.
Mr. John Fogg of Connecticut, formeriting their son, the Rev. W. C. Cook.
John
br g, (C. A. Higgins),
1 1 1
ly of this city. Is the guest of Dr. J. L.
W. N.
Barstow of West Somerville, Graoe H.,
4 8 2
Waters, b, (B. F. Delano),
Horr.
Mass., was In town last week,
blk g, (I. H. Twombly),
8 4 8
Kxpress.
The
Mission band of the Methodist
8 6 4
Herbert Sanford, who has been visiting Little Glimmer, (C. M. Stuart),
church a few days ago, accompanied by
his uncle. Rev. W. C. Cook, has returmd Dexter I-ee, bro g, (F. H. & K. H.
2
3d
Downs),
their superintendent. Miss Nettle Debeok,
to his home, Milton, Mass.
K in nut it., blk m, (D. S. Pratt,)
d
enjoyed a trolley ride to Riverton and atTena Sidellnger has gone to New Bed- Nlokle Lion, gg, (W. JC. Dyer),
d
tended the entertainment In the afterford, Mass.
Time, 2.38, 3.36, 3.38 1-3.
noon.
Win. Maxwell from East Boston, Is at
3.28 Class; Purse $180.
Mr. Henry Foster and Charles S. Carlehis aunt's, Mrs. Flora Hall.
12 11
Deceiver, gg, (A. K Lang),
ton are engaged In snrreylng along the
Colon O. Chapman of Auburn, was In Geo. M., gg, (S. T. Xork),
3 18 8
Presumpsout river this week In tbe in- town over Sonday.
b g, (H. D. Allen),
8 4 4 2
Carpet
Boy,
terests of the S. D. Warren company.
hr
hi.
4 3 3 4
g, (hi.
Cross),
Benjamin Waltz, a citizen of this town, Westtleld,
Mrs. Clara L'Amsreanz, nee JoDes, of
2.24
3.37
2.28.
Time,
1-3,
1-3,
died Aug. 19th, aged 82 years.
Morrllls corner, formerly a teaoher at the
The programme for Thursday is as folWm. Plummer, aged 24, died In a New
Westbrook High sohool, bas with her huswas
York hospital,
home lows!
brought
band been In the olty for a few days ns
Hall open at 8 a. m.. and closes at 4.30
Wednesday and burled Thursday last.
the guest of Miss Carletoo, Cumberland
Another abandoned farm sold.
T. O. p. nr., except to exhibitors.
10 a. m.—Uxblbltlon of matched horses
street. The three were classmates at Col- May, a man of wealth, of Couneotlont,
has bought the farm belonging to the late and gent’s driving horses upon the traok
by university.
tne association premiums. I “fj
for
Matteson and wife of Ad- David Uenthner, and will put It In order
Rev. John
11 a. m.—Grand procession of prize anifor a summer home.
are
tbe
of
mals
around the traok. All animals
burndale, Mats.,
Mr.
guests
must appear
In the procession to be enand Mrs. H.G. Starr, Cumberland MillsNORTH YARMOUTH.
titled to premiums awarded.
Nlohols
Rsv. J. G.
and wife, who have
1 p. m.—Trial
of strength of draft
East North Yarmouth, Aug. 28.—Mr.
Charles L Marston and family from Yar- horses.
ro.—Prize
2
Roberts and daughter, have returned to mouth, Mr. Henry Bldford, Mr. Henry
trotting for purses.
p.
2.34 olass, $100; 2.21 class, $200.
Lunt and Miss Mary H. Lunt from New
their home In Hamilton, Maas.
of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Prizes for the
bloyole races will be
Mr. Solomon Neydell.who has been vis- York, |were guests
James Lawrenoe, Saturday.
announced later.
iting his
sister, Mrs. George Herman,
Misses Ethel and Susan Kimball, who
Several new attractions will be offered
Carlisle! street, Cumberland Mills, has have been spending the summer at MaoIn addition to tbe foregoing programme.
returned to his home In Brooklyn, N. Y. wuhoo, have returned.
Mr. James K. Freeman from WoodBe was aocompanled by his nleoe, Miss
fords, accompanied by bis friend, Mr.
HANKLN-FHIEND.
Minnie Herman, who will visit there for Hurrlng from Portland, were guests of
Miss Mary A. Lawrence lest week.
A
A very quiet but pretty home wedding
a month.
river has been took
of Ush In
place at the residence of Mrs. L. S.
Ur. A. N. Wltham and family of Cum- soarolty since the Royal
return of tbe above
reported
Kankln, 849 St. John street, Wednesday
berland Mills, have returned from their named gentlemen.
School In district No. 6 began today,
morning, August 30th, when her daughouting at Falmouth Foreside.
with Miss Rankin, a graduate from Gor- ter, Mary Elizabeth, was united In marPequawket tribe of Red Men are to ex- ham
Normal school, as teaober.
riage to Clarenoe Howard Friend of
emplify the warrior's degree Friday eveSalem, Maes. Mise Maude Kankln, sister
ning for the benefit of the new tribe at
HARPS WELL.
of the bride, aeted as bridesmaid, while
Stroudwater.
The
members are to be
West Harpswell, Aug. 25.—Miss |Pratt,
taken to Stroudwater in Chase’s barge.
j a nurse from theMslne General Hospital, Mr. Frank Friend, brother of the groom
Mr. Napoleon Letarte has resigned his In Portland is visiting at Mr. Arthur was best man.
The house was prettily deoorated with
position ns overseer in one'of the depart- Palmer's.
Mrs. Ellen Randall from Brunswlok Is
ferns and out flowers.
The
fcrlde was
at the Uana warp mills.
ments
Mr.
having her buildings here painted. Chesbecomingly gowned in a travelling suit
Charles Boynton is assuming the duties ter Storer Is doing tbe work.
A number of our young people went on of brown broadoloth and oarrled pinks.
Underwood
an exouralon to
Springs, The bridesmaid wore dainty gown of nine
Tuesday evening on steamer and wblta muslin.
Falmouth,
A Thousand Tongues
None but tbe ImmeSebasoodegan.
Could not express the rapture of Annie
were
present at the oere
Philip Webter went to Bath Thursday diate family
of
1126
Howard
PhilaE. Springer,
at.,
for a few days.
rnony, which was performed by Rev. Ur.
delphia Pa„ when she found that Ur. • George Curtis lost n valuable horse last
Wright of St. Lawrenoe ohuroh. Mrs.
King's New Ulsoovery for Consumption week.
a hacking
has completely cured her of
Mrs. Wm. Randall bos eight boarders. Friend !■ a bright accomplished young
cough that for many years had made life S lve new boarders came to Mrs. Lizzie lady. Mr. Friend Is a decorator at the J.
All other remedies and doctors
a burden.
Merrlman's, Wednesday.
H. Libby oompany,
having been ooncould give her no help, but she says of
neoted with this store for the past two
this Royal Cure—”lt soon removed
the
BUXTON.
and
while
In
the
years
pain in my chest sndH can now sleep
olty has made
West Buxton, Aug. 29.— Mrs. F. H,
soundly, something 1 oan scarcely re- Hargraves, who has been sull^rlns from hosts of friends, who extend their heartr
member doing before.
and
I feel like sound- nasal hemorrhages the past two
best
wishes, eto.
weeks. Is congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. Friend left on tne noon
ing its praises throughout the Uolverte.” Improving under Dr. Weeks's treatment.
will
one
train
for
a
three
So
weeks' trip and upon
who tries
Ur. King's
every
Miss Bertha Sands and sister,
Fannie,
New Ulsoovery for any trouble
of the retained
Portland will reside at
from Old Orohard Monday, their return to
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 60o. and where they have been the past few weeks. 849 St. John street.
$1.00. Trial bottles free at H. P. S.
Monday afternoon, as Mr. K. M.
Y. M. O. A. NOTES.
Goold’s, 677 Congress street aud H. G. Hutchinson, bis granddaughter, and Mr.
Starr’s, Cumberland Mills, Urug Stores; W. Clarke were coming down Hlgb street,
The
Junior
gymnasium Masses wll
every bottle guaranteed.
the harness became broken and tbe filgbtfor the season Tuesday, Septembe.
ensd
borse then proceeded to klok himself open
A Frightful Blunder
be ooutlnued Tuesday anc
free of tbe vehicle.
Mr. Clarke, seeing 4, and will
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Soald, tbe danger, took the little girl In bis
afternoon and Saturday morn
Thursday
Cut or Bruise. Buck Ion's Arnica Salve, arms, and jumped. Mr. Hutohlnson was
tbe same as last year.
the bsst in the world, will kill the pain thrown out, striking his bead on tbs side- lugs
All members wishing medical examl
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores, walk, but no serious Injury wss received
Fever Sores, Uloers,
nations should be at tbe building Friday
Bolls, Felons, by either.
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
Mr. John Libby
was
considerably night of this weak between 0 and 1C
cure on earth.
Only 25ots. a box. Cure shaken up tbe sams afternoon by falling o'oloek and
Wednesday and Saturday
guaranteed. Sold by H. P. S. Goold, from a load of oats.
$77 Congress street, and H. G. Starr,
Mr. E. A. Hobson and Mr. J. C. Bean nights between 8 and 10 o’Mock of eaob
Cumberland Mills druggist.
spent last Friday In Alfred.
succeeding week.

WESTBROOK.

■

NE^W

PALL HAT!
You had better buy it here. Why ? Because you
will get the right styles, the right make, the right
quality and right price. Few people can judge the

Mary Mnrphy Hrld For Grand J.ury In

of

quality

a

Hat, and the chances

exclusive hatter
tograph inside.

a

Our Hats

*

when you go to
you pay something for the au-

an

In the municipal court yesterday Mary
A. Murphy was arraigned on the charge
of the larceny or |165, a silver watoh and

Like

are

arc

Clothing,

our

THE BEST THAT GAN BE
MADE FOR THE MONEY.

there and left him In the store. At
the time he Inquired of her relative to
was

and she told him that
Coggins’ money
It waa In a box In a oloset. He looked
Into the box and caw a pocket book with
a number of
bills protruding from the
end ana lifted a bag containing a quantity of heavy metal which he presumed to
be silver. He did not oount the money
and left It In the box.
8. 8. Hloh waa oallsd to the stand and
aald that the respondent admitted In bis
preeenoe that she had money from Cog-

We don’t make the Hats, but we know who does, and
when you buy a Hat here you have the same protection on it that goes with our Clothing.

gin*.
Henry S.Trlokey, administrator of Coggins’s estate, testified that the respondent
exhibited to him the watch Identified

MimcLUDEOCI.

w/urr

A.

CHARGED WITH LARCENY.

gold ring from the lata Willard F. Coggins of No. IB Pearl street, who was found
In City hall
In a dying oondltlon on
August 11. Assistant County Attorney
Allen appeared for the prosecution and
Win. H. Looney for the defense.
The first witness for the prosecution
was George N. Coyle, who
testified that
he knsw Coggins and was at his store on
the day before his dssth. Mias Murphy

]

/HCMMIKm

you

Sn m ofgaoo.

WCCIXL TO

*PVKHTIIItWEm

_HEW

as

Coggins's property, but declined to give
It up on the ground that It was a present
her from the deoeased. To him the redenied the possession of any
spondent
When he
money belonging to Coggins.
took possession
of Coggins's store he
failed to find
the money whloh other
witnesses testified
to having seen there
abont the time of Coggins's death.
Mis. Adeline H. drove of Wlntbrop,
Mass., a sister of the deoeased, taatllled
Miss Murphy adthat In her preeenoe
In her possession money
mitted having

Z. I IRA F. CLARK & CO., IZ

Coggins.
plaoed upon the stand the
respondent, Mary A. Murphy. 8he denied
any knowledge of any money poseessed
The watch she conby Mr. Coggins.
tended, was a present to her.from Cog-

M onu xxx ent

to

belonging

to

The defense

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS & FURNISHERS,
-

mathematical

the time of their engagement
gins
wnloh had existed for a long period previThe ring she had takous to his death.
at

from

en

Coggins’s finger
death, thinking

as a

CASTORIA

keepsake

that otherwise
burled with him.
it would
Dr. Samuel Cousins testified that some
time previous to bis death Coggins told
him he had given a watch to MIbs Murhla

after

be

The Kind You Have

The doting arguments were made
by
Mr. Dooney for the defense and Assistant
County Attorney Allen for the prosecution. Mr.
Dooney severely scored several of the witnesses for the proseoutlon.
The woman was held In the sum of IMS'
for the grand Jury, Judge Hill finding
Six
fines

AVegetablePreparationforAs-

similatlngthCToodandReguIaUng the Stomachs aadBowels of

against her.
lined up nnd were given
ranging from 13 and oosts to flu

jfa

Always Bought

$10,000

_

Union Mutual Life
Insurance

Subtract
nothing from

But
ltt

any circumstances

...

multiply

_''

DibidC

» • ■■■■■■

Vila

utTunfa

aa

the
i——

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
nessandRest.Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nahc otic.

•«*

may a man easily and securely
provide for the future nvelfate of
loved ones
fulfil an admitted
duty make a profitable invest.

THUS

hKVtefOldnrSmUBJ'llVaEH

PuHt/Jcin

Smd~

Anu* Sent

maintaining

a

*

A perfect

held under fSCO ball
of the grand jury at the

September

su-

term.

In the matter of Patrlok H. Feeney
against Coleman H. Feeney, for ussault

battery, lingering

In the

acme of insurance progress.
They contain every knovm feature of
desirability and value, and are Without
restrictive conditions.
No requirement
except the regular payment of premiums,

Remedy forConstipA- 9

Facsimile Signature of

oourt since

July 0, the complaint has acknowledged
satisfaction and respondent aud auretlea
are discharged.

and these of reasonable amount. Full
particulars of cost and results sent any.
•where.

f<

9

NXW YORK.

Thirty

Years

Union mutual Cite
Insurance Company,
Portland.

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.

EXACT

POLICIES

represent the

tion.SourStomach.Diarrhoea, ||
Worms,Convulsions .Feverish- II
:
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

nuisance
and
to await tba aotloo

«

UNION MUTUAL

W*M-

common

—

—

ment.

%SuE!j£-

cnnlutv Inaisiiefns

Protection

among your family as may seem
•u/ise

.»

9

it

at any time, under

a substantial
numeral os often
as possible

oanse

him flO and costs.
Samuel Holloway, convicted of the larfrom the stable of
ceny of three bridles
Irving Howe, was allotted 90 days lr. the
county jail, SO on each oount.
Tony Paequele wae adjudged guilty of

and

your Estate

by

coat

perior

jHdd..

..

To

drunks

and oosts.
Vlotor Petrazolll created much amusement by his labored efforts to explain his
inebriated condition. He admitted that
lie was "half drunk, but not so drunk as
that."
He
had been playing pool with four
other men and one of them endeavored to
evade
the payment of hlB proportion of
It was In his efforts
the games’ expense.
to "make a gentleman" of tha fellow that
he became Involved In the meshes of the
lan*

Suggestions

For Infants and Children.

phy.

probable

Square,
augrodst

_

COPy OF WRAPPEB.

CASTORIA

-

maine.

raEST.XT R1TX3. TWO KILI.IOiVS

X

WZEt

li M%A JLT4T

THE CENTEUW COMPANY. HEW VOWW CITY.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
«* wind and Pain In tha
Stomach,
Fullness after meals. Headache.
giddiness,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat.
of-Appetite, Cnstiveness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous ana
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL Gift RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES:
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

TOCh

ilTRUESELIXI

■ Is not a stimulant but a blood purifying, cleansing and harmless mixture of vegetable Ingredients which cures disorders of the digestive tract and expels worms. It
■ does not whip tho tired organs Into temporary activity as most remedies do, followed
I by an equal reactlou, but True’s Elixir removes the cause of the trouble and its tonio
■ effects are due to good, sound digestion and pure blood, which follow Its use. A favorite
9 family medicine for 47 years. Us popularity is due entirely to its cures. Ask your
9 druggist for it. 35 cents a bottle.
DR. J. F. TRCJK A> CO., AUBURN, ME.

■

WONDERFUL

4 MEDICINE

Th*y promptly ours Sick Haxdaahm

Weak 8tomach, Impaired Digea,.For»
t on. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or

Children Ritians Tabulee

WHEN IN

OTDnM^

illI IIVIIV
111 Mill
U

A P A IU 1

fill All!

■
nwrtssv ■

A I.entheric

trimming oi

model ol pastel hlue felt with
and black velvet ribbon.

rosea

DOUBT, TRY

1

They have stood the test of years,

hav* curwl thousands of
W*
[cases of Nervous Ditnat, such
Jm Debility, Dizziness, Sleepiestness

Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
They clear the brain, strengthea
the

circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked^rmatuMtly. Unless patients
a;
tiTOi>"*rly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
-..ealed. Price ft per box; 6 boxes, with iron*clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
I'vi" .ii!
Send for free book.
Ai mwuey, fc.oo.
Address, PEAL MlOlClNE CO., Cleveland, 0.
C. H. Guppy A Co.,
Agaata, Pox SI and, Mi

are

without

a

rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

A mo of bed health that RIP-AN8 will not benefit. R'J'PA'NU, 10 for 6 cento, or It packets for 4S
cento, may be had of all druggists who are willing
to sell at low priced medlt-lno at a moderate profit.
They banish pain and prolong life.
One (rtres relief. Accept no substitute.
Rote the word R I P A'S-8 on the packet
Bend 6 cento »o Ripens Chemical Co.. Ro. 10 Sprue#
flk. Kevr York, for 10 wunplscaad 1.000 tsstlmonlelae

THE

PRESS.

THURSDAY,

AUHUST

81.

TKftiHSt
DAILY PRESS—
By the year. $6 Id advance
the year.
By the month. 60 cants.

or

97 at the end of

DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
morning to subscribers In alt parts of
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Port*
The

every
land.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, 91 In advance, or 91.26 at the
end of the year.
For six mom ha, 60 cents; for three months,
26 cents.
—

Subscribers

whose

are

papers

not

delivered

promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. «7 Exchange street,
Portland Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

The Ohio Democracy have heartily rethe Chicago platform and enaffirmed
dorsed W. J. Bryan. That settles It Nobody will ask or oare what else they have
No party that takes the Chicago
done.
deliverance as its guide, can ever oarry
this country.
The McLean crowd Is generally recognized aa the very worst faction of the
Demooratio party of Ohio. McLean himself la able, bat unscrupulous and ready
Doubtto sacrifice anything for success.
less his victory at Columbus was the result of transactions that would not look
well In print.
But he got there and that
nil

was

htr

oared

Ho

about.

has

very

psrty, and
probably his selection for the candidate
enemies In his

bitter
Is

as

good

a one

to

own

help along Republican

could have been made.

success as

passage In the Chip Democratic
convention which denounces a “secret
and vicious alliance between
England
and the Hepnbllonn administration," is a
pure piece of demagogism, put in for no
other purpose than to catch the German
The men who wrote it
and Irish votes.
know perfectly well that there Is no alliance between the Republican administration and England,and no thought of any.
to
England's attitude in the
Owing
tip »nl6b war our feelings toward her are
muoh more cordial than they used to be,
find this is to the advantage of both counBut an alliance Is not seriously
tries.
entertained by anybody on this side of
That

the water.

;

\

j

J

hae

revision of

proceedings

In

below,

oourts

oftentimes delay a decision much longer
than the President hae In this case.

To the Editor of the Preen
artlole

people
in tbe

have thought that the long
PHK3S Tuesday In regurd

company, nut such

was

not the

case

nml

Intended.
It was simply
the suggestion of the city electrician and
was

never

had been

so

previously

considered and

oare-

a

day passes

without

some

new

archipelago

people

inclined

to

tolerate

us

at

all

are

the

Even the non-combatants hate

Moroa.

us

he says, and the native feeling in Manila
where we have had a ohance to show our

civil government Is growing
stronger against us every day. “We must
show sufficient demonstration in force"
says the correspondent “to quickly lick
the whole people or ourselves give In."
band

ut

£eere ary Hoot when he urged the enlistment of additional regiments correctly

smsed this situation.
The trouble between the British and
the Boers has not actual ly passed the
settlement
Is
peaceful
stage where
possible, but every day the controversy
remains open the avoidance of war bemore
comes
The national
unlikely.
pride of both nations haB now been
touched and the more it swells the more
national
and
discretion
judgment
shrink. The Transvaal is a little state,
no match for Its big and powerful adversary, but that fact ot itself has small
tendency to avext a conillot. National

hearing

at tho time attracted
and the petitioners,

nCACNESU HEAD

no remon-

strants
In reply to
the question asking if theyjhad anything
to say ieplled that they bad not, stating
that tney left the whole matter sntlrely
at home by an invisible device ; helps ears at
I
with the Honorable Mayor and Board of quickly
glasses help eyes, after all remedies have failed. Music,
Aldermen.
conversation, whispers beard. No pain. pnp«i
feed mid endonted by LULL
Helf-adiusting
The
statement In Monday’s PRESS phyaicliivtM. W rite
to K.iliscox.t&SH'way, ff* ffl H
that a lineman of the Westbrook Electric N.r. for Ulus, book of testimonials. 48 pages ■ llkk
Light company remarked tbat the wires
of the Deerlng
Eleotrlo Light company
bn Lawn avenue and Pleasant street, bad
down
on
the Westbrook lines at
to
sagged
that point
and caused the death of the
The Portland office of the Maine Benefit Lite
Westbrook lineman, Mr. Fritz, on Ciifton Association of Auburn, Maine, has been moved
street, was very mi«leadlng;and should be to 57 Exchange Bt., First National Bank Buildoorreoted In tbe public mind and the.sim- ing. New policy forms have been placed In the
hands of the Company’s agents, which are
ple statement of the fact that Clifton liberal and up-to-date.
Members holding the
street is
about half a mile distant from policies Issued prior to
July 1, 18W>, can exLawn ^avenue, should be sufficient to set change for the new policy forms upon favorable
terms. Our policy holders and the public in
at rest any suoh misunderstanding.
are
Invited
to
call at our new quarters
general
Yours truly,
and Inspect the new outfit.
Brown.

UCHInqisescubed
Maine Benefit Life Association.

Geo.„W.

Office Hours 8

AN HUSH CABIN.
Reseiublri In

aug30-2t
Many Ways

a

as

defeat

In

war.

Sub-

England's demand probably
of enough formeans the Introduction
eign voters, cot in sympathy wltn the
Boers, to entirely 'metamorphose the repoblio Into a dependency of England.
Defeat In war means
nothing more
than that,'except the expenditure of a
good deal of money and many lives,
things that ore little thought of when national pride Is touched.
The Transvaal
mission to

Is said to have
made
many concessions, but England Is not satisfied with
anything less than complete yielding.
Indeed It Is rumored that she has recently raised her demands, perhaps because
she Is anxious for the Boers to resist,
prefsrrlng tbs quick gobbling up of tbe
Transvaal which sbe thinks would come

through

an

appeal

to

arms

to

the

slow

process of turning it Into an
English dependency by an enlargement
of the electorate.

Chamberlain's
recent speeohes.have been full of threats
and Innuendoes that he most have known
were calculated to exasperate
the Boers
and diminish the obanoe of a peaoetul
settlement.
The

Mr.

of Capt. Carter seems to be
assuming a sort of national Importance.
oaso

Carter,

It will be

recalled,

was

an

engi-

In obarge of extensive government
works at Savannah, Georgia. Ue was accused
of embezzling large auina of
money belonging to the government, tried
by a eourt martial, convicted and tentenoBd to dismissal from tbe army, and five
}• rs Imprisonment and to pay a line of
*10.000. This was over a year ago. Representations were made to the President
that Carter was cot legally oonviotel and
he got ex-Senator Edmunds to go over
the proceedings and report.
Bis conclusion was that the verdict was right upon
evidence submitted but tna punishment
excessive. Tbe case was than referred to
Attorney General Uiitgs for further examination, and lsnow awaiting hit ta>
neer

a.

in.,

1 to 3 p.

in.

FITZPATRICK.
General Agent.

We offer
special
amateur trade in the

inducements

to

following:

PHOTOCKAPHIC

SDPPMES.

31-2x3 1-2 Hawkeye Cameras,
$0.40

was

Portland Water Co. 4's, due 1927
Stnndl.h Water Co.4’s,duc 1928
(Guaranteed by Porllnnd Water

Farming Stock, Horses, Carriages, Ac.,
tho same to remain with tho owner. We
will pay off furniture leases and advance
money at rates as low as can be had in
the State. All loans may be paid by
installments, each payment reducing
both principal and interest. Real estate
mortgages negotiated. Ilusincss strictly
confidential.

THE

.OF.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL AAD SURPLUS

ONE MILLION

DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
TIME

v’
on

DEPOSITS.

Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiHanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to transact Banklng business of any description through

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PmitM.
MARSHALL R. CODING. Cashier.
febTdtr
$50,000.

68 Market

angaa

P rtlanl. Maine.

Street,

<Uy

To The Public.
On

and

$35,000.

gold,

5’e,

bills
of the Consolidated'
Electric Light Co. of Maiue for
light and power will be madeont
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
renewals
will be
famished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
L1CSHT 10. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm, R. Wood, Treas.

Piilnakt

Gaa
Elgin
Eltlle
Company, of
llork. drat mortgage,
gold, 6’a, due 1037.

$30,000. Hudson,

Water
Works Company, Itrst
5'a
mortgage, gold,
due 1010.

May I, 1S99,

after

Water A
Company, Ural

lill

N. IE,

.FOB SALE BV.

H. M.

PAYSON&CO.,

BAN KBHS,
33

EXCHANGE

__OPEMSU

Railroad

Company

ROCKLAND, ME.,

CURES

UNION

SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

&

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co.,

lOcents

and 96

cents,

at

all draff

stares.

<

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Book, Job and Card Printer,
MO.

37

FUJI

8TIIKKT.

FAVORITE

in the bright and lively Farce Comedy,

Saturday, Sept. 2,

HEW

FEATURES,

talePTUursday 2o am.'3’

HEW
33 and 50 cent*-

BOY.

Saturday Matinee.

MUSIC,
Mstlueo' Adult*

HKW SPEI
Children 15 cts.

et»..

THE

JEFFERSON,

/

----

ADVANCE

Latoor

STOCK

ttio

Society

Evenings IS, 25, 30 and "Sc.

*

And Other Great Artists.

Maine Music Festivals.
POKTI.AM), Oi'lotcr 'Ad, 3d, nod *lh.
ISANCaOK, October 5th, Oth and 7th.
OC118-U

FINANCIAL.

Letters of Credit,

$ 150,000

HAVERHILL GAS

4’s
$50,000. International Paper Co.
$30,000. Syracuse Rapid Trst. Rj. Co. 6’s
$10,000. Maneos Ry. Co.
6's

$10,000. Subscription
Co. Stock.

to Contral

Foundry

$200,000. Municipal bonds of high class.

COMPANY

Drama>

Seats

now on

SECURITIES COMPANY
COLLATERAL TRUST

5 Per Cent

Deposits subject

to

Middle,

cor.

MERRILL,

Banker,
Union Street, Portland, Me.

ptL

Eusieru Maine General

Notice.

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 middle Street,

Jiy3i

dtf

Hospital

PURSUANT ofto

a vote
of the Board ol
Trustees
the Eastern Maine General
Hospital, situated at Bangor, Maiuo. there will
tie held on
Friday, the first day of September
next, at 2 p. m. at No. 30 High street, a competitive examination for the position of
‘‘interne” at said Hospital.
C. H. BARTLETT, 8ee’y.
aug25dtseptl
-a

AUCTION SALSA

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

Aietionecrs and Commission Merchant*
Salesroom 46

We have made this a speelal branoh
of our business and eau give you glasses
of any description.
AH glasses warranted or mouoy re-

funded.

McKENSEY the Jeweler,
Huimnl 8,ur.

jtnlMt

man 4

Exchange Street.
c. W.

ALLEN
tr

JEWELRY REPAIRING."
WE

8.

B.

8.

Grand celebration under the auspices of the
rortlana Longshoremen's Benevolent Society.
The following events will be competed for:
Boat Races, open to members only. Double
Scull Working Boats, mile and return. 1st prize
2 gold medals valued at $16. 2nd, 2 silver medals
valued at $10. Tub Race. 1st prize $3. 2nd, $2.
entrance fee 25c. Wheel Barrow Race. 1st prize
$3, 2nd, $2, entrance fee 25c.
200 Yards Dash,
1st prize $3, or a fine or pin, 2nd. $2. or ring or
pin, entrauce fee 25c.
Tug of War, open to
members only, prize $7. 7 men to constitute
ta ms, no entrance fee.
Walking the Greased
Tole, prize $5. rutting Heavy stone. 1st t*riz
Three Logged
S3, 2nd, $2, entrauce fee 25a
Race, 1st prize $3. 2ud. $2, entrance fee 25c.
Kuuulug Hop, Step and Jump, 1st price $3, 2nd.
$2, entrance lee 25c. Sack Race, 1st prize #3,
2mi, $2. entrance fee 25c. Three Quick Jumps.
1st
|3, 2nd, $2, entrance fee 25c. Ladies’
Jig Dance, prize, a gold ring valued at $5, no
second prize. Gentlemen's Jig Dance, piize. a
Silk Umbrella, no second prize. One Standing
Bids for privileges bo
Jump, 1st, 33, 2nd. $2.
seut to I*. J. Higgins. 26 India street. Bids to be
no laier than 27th of August.
Train Tiuie. 8.45
а. ML, regular, Union Station 10.C0 a. ra., foot of
Union street. 1.25 p. m., leave Union Station.
Returning, trains from Sebago 4.30 p. m. and
б. 00 p. m.
The American Cadet Hand furnishes
muslo. with violin for step dancing. Tickets,
Adults 50 cts. Children under 9,25 cts.

SINKING FUND 60LD BONDS.
STATE

check not received.
Letters of Credit
net earnings for year
ending June,
and Foreign Exchange on Brown, Shipley 1899, were more than double the
& Co., lta, London, Kng.
interest on the outstanding bonds.
Prices on application.

RALPH L.

L.

IjABOH
ID a y
Monday, Sept. 4, *00, at Sebngo Lake.

FINANCIAL.

Orders for listed securities executed
Secured by an Indenture of Trust covBoston and New York corre- ing the total capital stock and property
spondents. Inteiest allowed on time de- of the Haverhill (Hass.) Has Light Comat 4 per cent.

FAN.

sale.

prize

promptly.
posits

Day.

PRICES.

IN

P

A limited amount of Preferred stock
of U. S. Robin & Shuttle Co.; also
Preferred and common stock of the
Rubber Goods Mfg. Co. which I recommend highly.

”

Mntinee*. Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday.

Matinee, 13 and 23c.

lamsdtf

Ticketson

TUESBAV, SEPT, nil and 311,. LABOR DAY MATIHEE,
The Orciili'st of all Melo Dramas.
“A It It I ft’ OF STKtl,

In

Foreign Drafts.

ItlT.r.

IQONDAV AJIO

SHUBERT

EVES TESTED FREE

BEECH AM'S PILLS

THE

PECK’S BAD

W. O. BAIL Eg.

ills, ;

WITH

ATK.INSON COMEDY CO.

NO

investment Securities.

Trices 23 and 50o

PORTLAND THEATRE, fc jrffgHKft/.

& MOULTON, LADY WINDEMERE’S
Banliers,
SEMBRICH,

Congress Street,

ROCK

4th.

_Reserved Seals on .ale this morning at Sawyer's store. Monument Square.

W. It. CUAPimm, ioniluclor.

CO.,

IfluUkkUlfl

Monday, Sept.

Extra Matinee

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

To Commodious Office Rooms at

OINTMENT. LIME

CV ll’fllll I 1111

DHIlILkl

At racCulliim's Theatre

STREET.
lulyndtl

WOODBURY

WM TENNEY
OCULIST,

Grand Complimentary Testimonial.
DA DTI

Tendered to Portland’s
Poimlnr Comedian A Manager

Eaaex-Culon

•lue 1024.

=b=

sick headache, disordered
liver and impaired digestion.

AGE.

-

Casco National Bank

Elgin
mortgage,

Eyes

euro bilious and nervous

play

Portland Trust Go.

_

&

GILDED

-

The greatest

Dramatized from Mark Twain's book of that namo, and played only by

$0.00

PERKINS

SPLENDID PERFORMANCES.

Seats are now on ssle for every performance next week.
of the present century,

Co.)

SHAWMUT LOAN GO.,

"Ray” Folding 4x5 Camera,

N. M.
iya

PEAKS ISLAND.

the late John T. Raymond.
Portland Railroad Co. 4 1-2’s,
due 1913.
MR. JAMES O. BARROWS
as
COL. MULBERRY SELLERS.
Portland ft Cape Elizabeth R.
THERE’S MILLIONS IN IT.
R. .Vs, due 1913.
LAUGHTER AND PAIHOS.
(Interest guaranteed by Port- WEEK. OF
AUGUST 20tin
land R. R.)
* *
MaUn®es
Casco Bay Steamer* leave
ji Portland Young men's Cbrtstlun r%a.El!nMng..
Custom Houte BSfiSWWS,
Wharf at
for MaMnee* and 7.3) for Kvenlmz Performances. Round Trip
Au’n. 4's. due 1918.
W,M> coupon admit tin a tuThentre.’a ceuta. Reserved Meats, 10 and 20 cent*. Boxes, six
[
Porllnnd ft Rutnford Falls R’y. chairs In oacb box. 30 cent* each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon.
15 cent*. Sale
ol Reserved Meats at Casco Bay Mtearaooat offloe. Custom House Wharf. ^ ^
1
4's, due 1927.
Lewiston Gas Light Co. 1st mtge.
*
4's, due 1924.
First National Bank Itack,

REMOVED

oacli

PACKED HOUSES.

August Investment.

msytadtt

CAMERAS.

AMUiBHUTI.

Any amount, large or small, to suit
Drafts drawn on National Provincial
the borrower on Household Furniture, Bauk
of Kuglaud, London, In large
or
Pianos, Organs, Stock and Fixtures, also •mall amounts, for sale at current rates.

singing, ana the Atlan514
tia murmured on'tbe Uugurtlstrund. But
the doors of the oottages were closed, aud
Over Poster, Avery A Co.
eacli
their Inmates were asleep. I wondered
why I should not run away with a pair
Wo also keep on hand
Office Days, Saturdays only until September
of trousers which were hanging on a door
PHOTOCKAPHIC PII.fi
5 th, after which office will be opeu every day,
In the sun.
And I wonaered what was to
for Eastman Kodaks and Blair Hawk- 8 a.' m. to G p. ui.
prevent me making off with a spade and
SOc gro.
a basket which
lay near the. road. Xhe eyes, Cards, Itex 4x& Paper,
Examined Free
owners of these articles seemed to assume
that I was
honest, which
felt a little
Ry Latest Methods Kuouu to Modern
Optical Science.
strange.
auKitseptlS
Patiently, however, I kept my eyes on
FREE STREET.
the cottage doors. And at last, about a
FINANCIAL.
quarter past 7, one of them was opentd.
Immediately three geese, eight goslings,
= THE
six hens, tifteen chickens, two pigs and
MRS. II.A. SMALL’S
a cat darted forth In
the daylight.
Xhe
geese formed themselves In a noisy procession to the nearest pond;
the hens
their
families
gathered
In
together
triumph In a held; the pigs, without any THIRTY
ado, began eating the first things they
could dlsoovav aud the
YEARS
oat, after a
moment's hesitation, climbed on to the
OF
SALE.
roof. Xhen the door was closed again,
is ICEFI NDING ITS BONDED
and the family arose and had breakfast.
At least so I should think. In any oase,
DEBT, tiuil, ok application, full
twenty minutes later a nmu once more
particulars will lie furnished to
filing open the entranoe of the hut, and BURNS, BRUISES,
tlic holders of the outstanding
lot four oows slowly marched forth on
BACK ACHE,
hoods by the
to the road.
And when two barefooted
PAINS IN SIDE,
girls had driven these away to pasture on Stomach, Groin. Kidnuys,
Piles, Sure
the montainslde the master of the house or Inflamed
Eyes, 'Scrofula.
himself appeared, leading out the family
Put uo In a green paste board wrapper.
horse. Xwo somewhat dilatory sons fol- Pi ice 35 cents,
ask your druggist tor ft.
lowed, and, taking up the spade and bas1'OKTI.ANI)
....
MAINE.
ket which had lain outside ull night they
!«**
dtf lo
went after their father to the dally w ork
MAINE.
AUBURN,
of the field. And now romped out thruj
Ju24
tu.lli&aU
small children, filled with the Intention
nritssn

..FOR..

Miniature

It was 6 o'clock in the morning and
pride is not proportionate to national I was sitting on a wall, with the village
strength, and the small state is just as of Dugort in Acblil island, in front of
ready to resist whatjt regards an encroach- me. I was there for the purpose of seeing
the animals come out of an
Irish hut
ment upon its rights as a big
one.
*
Moreover in the case of the Boers the al- attar their night’s rest.
The village w^s tilled with muslo as I
ternative of foroeable resistanoe seems to
Nearly every kind of
be a slow suicide which will .eventually sat upon the wall.
D utch republlo

10

F.

Nouli’s Ark.

Dird

to

'

__AmimcMftyrg.

HOME BONDS GEM THEATRE,

i

MONEY TO LOAN.

to
restore
gray, white or
bleached hair to its natural
color. Hair-Health is a hair
food, restoring youthful color and beauty to gray and
faded hair. Removes dandruff and stops falling and
breaking of the hair. It is not a dye. It positively
will not discolor the skin, scalp or clothing.
It acts on the roots, giving them the required nourishment and positively produces luxuriant, thick hair on
bald heads. Keeps the scalp dean and heatthy. Does
not rub off or make the hair greasy or sticky, and its
use cannot be detected. Good for men and women.
Hair-Health is a dainty dressing, and a necessary
adjunct to every toilet, and unlike other preparations, its healthful action on the roots of the hair
causes the hair to regain its original health and color,
whether It be brown, black or golden. Prevents
hair falling after much perspiration.
Hair-health ts sold by leading druggists everywhere. Price, 50c. for large bottle, or sent by exprsss,
prepaid, in plain sealed package, on receipt of 60c. by

tbe

OUR BEARDED
LADY.

Hair-Health is warranted

changes needed In the pole lines
through the Deerlng district was a direct
the Beertng Klectrto Light
thrust at
company and the Portland Ulectrlo Llgnt
to

FlNANCIAl*.

■MfKI.UMWWH.

against the wall. After theee came to
alder listers carrying cloth bugs filled with
books, and I watched their bare feet tripDesigning men, through alluring and cunping down tbs winding road to the
worded advertisements, constantly
National sobooL And finally emerged ningly
endeavor to work upon the feelings of sick
the strapping and bronzed mother, lead- and ailing women
by inviting them “to write
ing the faithful donkey loaded with peat to a woman (!) and secure a woman's symIt is well to remember that the
pathy.”
and
followed
a
baakete,
gentle dog beat
by
sympathy is to had at home and not
with Ita muazle on.
from strangers, perhaps hundreds of miles
And I reflected aa I went back hungry distant The object of the sick ia to get well,
and however precious sympathy may be, it
to breakfast that fifty-three unlmala were
never yet cured a
seriously afflicted woman.
a good many for a but.
While the sympathy of your milliner or
When I returned after breakfast I found dressmaker might be appreciated and be
that the goalloga had elambenid oyer the just as beneficial, if not more so, than symwall,Jand three little ohlldran were play- pathy from a stranger, yet it can not effect
ing with them. But very soon these your cure if you are an ailing woman.
children got tired of the goslings, and
It is loudly proclaimed through the press
sat solemnly on
the
grass wondering that *'a woman can best understand a
what to do nest. And then their ,beads woman’s ailments,” and on this ground sick
"
appeared oyer the top of the walL s They women are invited to write to a woman
scrambled down on to the .road, and be- and get the benefit of a woman’s advice,
son to moke
defiantly for the dnoklpond, The sort of ‘understanding of her ailments”
and two others were Just on the brink,
wanted by a sick woman is a trained mediwhen lot their mother saw them and
cal understanding.
If a woman has this
called out, aa severe as the mountain that trained medical knowledge she understands
overshadowed them "Keep out of that woman’s ailments not as a unman, but as a
pool, now 1" It was a horrid pool. Such physician. If she is not a doctor she cannot
a one ns an ordinary man wonid
understand the ailments at all, and cannot
deodorize with a pipe. And
for years tbslr treat them successfully, because she lacks
the necessary training.
mother had been telling these children to
As far as known, there is no
keep oat of it. Now they crept very subregularly
dued Into tbe.hat, and sat In dlsgraoe qnalified woman physician connected with
with their toes round ths peat fire, 'there,
any proprietary medicine especially detoo, their grandmother was seated, her signed for women—no one, therefore qualibody shaking anil her face withered with fied by leansing and experience, to advise
age. I eaw her fill her pipe with little on questions of disease and its cure.
It is certain that there is no one, man or
"Good grapieces of, burning wood.
olousl" 1 said, "what la she smoking?" woman, connected with any “pot-up”
"Only klpplns," the mother answered. medicine for women, excepting only Dr.
Favorite Prescription, who, like
“She s finish >d her
tobaooo," she ex- Pierce’s
Dr. Pierce, is a regular graduated and qualiplained.
fied
there wen elx children In the hut altophysician, and who has, like him, devoted more than thirty
K»tnur, who auoui a year uecween tne
years to the special
agee of each. The mother
had burled study and treatment of diseases of women.
For
more
than
she
told
thirty
years Dr. R. V.
four,
me, nnd.two other* were at
Pierce, a regularly graduated doctor, has
eohool.
been
chief
“Do they make a noise at night?” I
consulting physician of the
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, of
asked. “Well, no, sir,” e^e noswered,
Buffalo.
N.
Y.
On his staff are nearly a
“they don’t'be very noisy at night. In- score
of regularly graduated, experienced,
deed," And when I suggested that they
looked fslrly well, she agreed that they skilled physicians, each of whom is a specwere pretty hearty enough,
indeed. Hhe ialist in his chosen class of diseases. Evoffered me some seaweed to eat. “It’s ery letter addressed to Dr. Pierce as above,
piuuipi, L'UUSUCUUUUS ailCHUOD, IS redlllnsk," she sald;| “It's very nice to eat.
when It be dry."
But I never felt In- garded as sacredly confidential and is answered
in a plain envelope so your privato
clined to eat anything In an Irish but.—
affairs are kept safe from prying eyes.
Westminster Ugazette.

Look
Young.

KLKCTH1C WIUh.3 IN UKKK1NU.

Same

playing • game, until they saw >e
looking at them. Bot than they beoims
nnd
stood wondering
aa qnlet aa mlos
of

fully talked over with th» manager of the
Deerlng Eleotrlo Light company, and ho
evidence that the great mass of the popu- hud gone just as far as he possibly could
lation of Luzon hate ns and ara ready to in the matter, having petitioned the oity
take advantage of every opportunity to government to allow the changes to be
baruss our troops.
Two mayors who had made nud in that petition plainly stated
that the changes on Forest avenue were
profissid warm friendship have just been to be made on account of the suggestions
LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadway, N. Y.
shut in jail for betraying us, and now
of the city electrician
Had the order
Remember the name,
Hair-Health
Refuse all
the New passed granting the petition at the hear- substitutes. Money refunded if it does not benefit
oouie8 the correspondent of
you,
York Herald and asserts that the only ing August 22d, the changes would hare
been completed before this time.
The
who are
in the whole
Hardly

N

The ohargv It made that the owe
bora held up by the pressure [ol
Influential friends, and somn of tbe Dam
ooratlo papers, espeolally the Now York
World, hare been trying to make political
capital out of It. Bot Wayne MaoVeagh,
who is Carter's oonnael, and a lawyer of
very high standing. In a brief jnat filed asserts that the allegation that polltInal
lnlluenoe has been brought to bear In the
orer Is utterly false
He affirms Carter's
lnnocenoe of the ehsrge of embeulement
aAd claims that the tribunal whloh tried
him did not observe tbe ordinary rules
of evidence.
Furthermore he takes the
ground that an oSeooe like tkat charged
against Carter sbonld uot be tried before
a court martial but before a olvll
oonrt
This last point seems to be well taken.
Infractions of military law or discipline
may very properly be beard by a military
tribunal
That la where they belong.
But Carter’s alleged crime wee erabeszleraent, an oflenoe oovered by tbe olvll law.
Undoubtedly trial before a olvll conn
is
likely to promote tbe ends of
justloe better than before a military tribunal, beoane the rulea.of evldenoe whloh
are
made, net merely to protect the
rights of the aooueed, bot to determine
tbe truth, are observed there, while In a
military tribunal they are apt to be disregarded to a large extent. To a oertaln
extent the danger of a wrong verdict or
harsh punishment by military tribunals
Is diminished by making all their deolslone subject to tbe approval of the
President, thus placing tbe latter In some
wbat tbe poiltlon of an appelate oenrt
and making It Inonmbent upon him
to go over very oarefully tbe proceedings.
If the President had approved the findings In this case with merely a cursory
examination he wonid have failed to do his
whole duty, and the
time that
has
elapsed since It was plaoed In his hands
Is not so long as to raise any presumption
that he Is trjlng to stave off a decision.
Appellate oourts whose sole duty Is the

port.

familiar with all kinds of Jewelr
*•
repairing and have made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything lu rings or pins of any special design
yo_u may wish at very short notice. MoKESf
BBY. tae Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
arc

iealSdtl

OF

MAINE

INVESTMENTS.
Attention is called to the followin’; list of
Maine Bonds paying from
31-2 to 41-2 per cent.
Washington County, 91c. 4 per cent
Ronds, due 19£'i-£8. Kiemut from taxation.
Machtas Water Co. 5»s due 1916.
Oakland Water Co. 5's due 1918.
Newport Water Co, 4’s dne 1939.
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad First
Mortgage 5’s due 1943.
Bangor and Aroostook Piscataquis
Division First 91ortgage 5’s due 1943.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Klectrfto
Railway First Mortgage 4’s due 1919.
Aud other high class bonds.
Price and particulars furnished on

application.

MERCANTILE
TRUST
57

COMPANY,

Exchange

Portland, Me,

St.
]lyl5dtt

Hehearsals

Tuesday
parforinMosa of tba

commenced

two

performances
and evening

neat

Monday

after-

MoCnllam'a tbea
occasion of the grand complitre, tbe
mentary testimonial to Manager McCollum by bit many frlenda and patrons In
appreciation of ala ancoaM In establish
log a first class line 6} summer attrastiona In this olty. The play will be
given
with the same oarafol attention aa
though
It were to be given for a
and
Mr.
week,
MoCnllum' will
assume the Mils
rola.
Tickets can bs obtained at Sawyer's store
tor these performances.
noon

at

The new “Bight Bells" will be the attraction at tbe Portland tuna tre, Wednesday evening, September Ctb. Tba acrobatic feats of tbe Brothers Byrne follow
so thtok and.fast aa to bewilder an auditor.
Some or the life infused appears to
be a bid for
andden deatb, tor no one
bnt a steady nerved, well-trained athlete
ooolil manage to get through an evening
of such kind ef work without aerlons
results

theatre says you

oan

tell

a

stranger as quiok aa they enter the lobby
of the Gem. They always exclaim, “Why
Isn’t this elegant; we never expected to
find such a theatre down here In Maine.
We were told about it and stopped over
to see It aod are glad of It."
The performance at the Gem Is just as
good as the theatre. “Always the beet’’ le
the motto and there Is no donht but It 1

lar in South Portland.

Made to the Disadvantage of Sooth
rortiand

Shoe

Village.

String

Districts

One Man Calls Them.

DEMOCRATIC DISTRICT
TEE.

COMMIT-

|

|

for the Coffee

!

j

T

BBW ADVERTiaBStRMTS.

"It struck

me

that there were

a

Interview)* With Many
on the

Subj

Citizens

ect.

§. %.&ibbn €c.,
By selling ONE HUNDRED

uvutvo

ut

uuuuu

vu

feeling
greatest indignation.'*
anil

that

M

Is

on

some,

comfortable,

able, at

prices

raffle,

a

of

the raffle.

Fifty different patterns
have

Rockers.

high

fop and
so

THIS ROCKER

roll

them

get

FABYANS
and return

VIA THE

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Cood for return Sopt. 4,

■nclntling
Mount Pleasant
Houses.

-Clear-

ance.
Garments

Saturday, Sept. 3d,

Board

Saturday Supper to Monday Breakfast Inclusive at Crawford, Pabyans,

Waist

returned

from

or

Twin Monutalu

Why not spend Sunday and Labor
l>ay at the Mountain*.
GfcO. F. EVANS,
F. K. BOOTHBY,
V. P.AG. M.
G.P.AT.A.
aug31*13t 1-5 or8p

manager of Ladles’

our

T°

at

sale.

When

#r.£>cT
Will |>iii'clm*e a ticket,

Prices cut

arms.

Shirt

TICKET* UINII) FOR 30 HAY*.
Through trains lease Portland at 11 n. m.
0K0. F. KVa.NS,
F. E. BOOTHBY,
V. P. A «. M.
O. P. & T. A.
aug3ld3t 1-6 or 8p

of

$3.25, 83.75, 84.00, up to
$8.00 and $10.00.
Every
one
of them
will
bring
Twenty per cent more at

regular

$ 10.00
thr round trip from Portland, ComhrrluiMl Mill., Wratbrook Jana and
Varmoalh Jnue.

fancy

with full

can

you

September 4.

Some

backs with

work, others

New

York

Saturday, where he had
been buying autumn furs, garments and kindred
wearables,
he said:

tnmn

Manufacturing Sits Wanted.

“We must close out ev-

ery shirtwaist in stock
garments

good show.”

Employing

150 men.
must be
and have
freight facilities,Jbotli water and
rail, and good sewerage.
Address Post Office Box 9877,

that au-

have

may

In

a

Therefore

Good

50c.

quality

New

England

Bosiem, mass.

Shirt-

aug31dlw

waists in stripes, plaids
and figures, plaited and tucked
fronts.
Also

Got

up in latest

style.
Pique Waists at

few white

a

same

price,

75c.

A

is one of

our

made of oak

great

The two
are

niture

named

There

are

were

furmany

new

autumn

We have the only Jewelry Factory
in Maine in connection with a first
class jewelry storo.
We can make
you any special article you wish. We
can make you a first class
Wedding
King in 14 or 18 kt. gold in 50
minutes.
We make all kinds of Diamond
Settings, and if you have a stone you
prize wo can set it for you. We have
all kinds of stones—Diamonds, Opals,
Pearls, Kubys, Emeralds, Garnets
and all ether precious stones.
We
carry a large stock of Diamonds
bought direct from the importers and
can save you 20 per cent.
We have
tho largest stock of loose stones and
can show you any kind of a stone.
We can make your old jewelry look
like new and do the best of repairing.
We do all kinds of Spectacle and Eye
Glass repairing while you wait.
Our
work is far superior to all others as
wo have all
the modern tools and
methods.

$1.50.
15c

lot of

flue
all

elaborated,

$3.75, $2.75, $2.50.

sale prico

This

S2.00

Child’s

choice pieces of furniture
to be sold out to make place for

FACTORY.

designs

Waists,

a

i,awn

elaborately

more

the

and

sale is

abovo

the

at

in

But the cream of the

ana

rique

■whit©,

lines

cherry.

S2.00.

(3.40

only single bites

of

that have been $1.09 and
This sale price

ma-

A
hogany, upholstered seat.
handsome, comfortable chair,
easily worth $5.00.
Tl.is sale price

collection

Shirtwaists

materials

many

leaders,

foremost

and Imitation

A JEWELRY

SOc

choice

Carts

and

Wagons.

goods arriving.

BISSELL’S

CARPET

SWEEPER.
Prices

from

ranging

25c

%%%%%%

to

$2.28.
Doll Carriages and
from

25c

McKenney,

Go Cart3,

to

$2.25

Manufacturing Jeweler,

SOLD IT ALL.

Washington,

D. C., Mar. 12, 99
The H. K. Halk Co.:
Gentle-

of the

lmen—I have sold all the

ARRIAatS.

Wo

In this city, August 30. by K*v. 8. F Pearson.
Charles Albert l>iv’s and Miss Mary Ellen
Kim;, both of Portland.
In East Boothnay. August 19, Oscar A. Oils
and Miss Mabel N. Tho.nnson. both of Bristol.
In houth Pat Is, August 20. Edmund Barnet of
Oxford and Miss I.aura Outil ot Lewiston.
Iu otdiown. August 27. George White and
Miss Maggie McFarland.
In Bover. August 10. Henry G. Wid* and
Miss Amy K.. Shaw.
in runs, August
Francis i*. lottou ol oxford and Ulia £. Shaw of Paris.

as

without the immorality

Rattan

P. E. I.,

dur-

cheap

as

rT

t°summerside,

CHAIRS, hand-

ROCKING

the prize ticket In

Some months slnoe tbe board of alderDR. J. W. LOWELL.
men of Sonth Portland constituted
Itself
"I think the proposed division of the
Into one large committee to take up tbe
matter of tbe
division of tbe new olty olty Into wards works a great Injustice
to this part of the olty.
We ate getting
Into asvsn wards as
that
provided by
not half our represamatlon.
Why look at
leotlon of tbe olty obarter which reads as
It, the ward 1 am In has 300 voters and
follows:
“For tbe
of

matter

IKK fBRTRAIi KXCf RSIOKS.

Excursion

We Celebrate the Last Day of Summer

here would be a permanent and well debited boundary between wnrds tlx and
seven."
“Do you think It fair to divide a olty
so that one ward has SCO voters and
another ISO as nn original starter!” •
He replied smilingly: “I am net dividing the olty."

and not oftener than onoa In five years,
"It seems to me that the commlttse of
to review* and If In tbelr opinion It be aldermen
sftsr working alx months on
needful, to alter suob wards In such man- this very lmpurtant matter might have
ner ns to preserve as nearly As may be, an
made a division mere In harmony with
equal number of legal voters In eaoh the spirit of the oharter.
It looks as If
ward.”
one ward was what we
might call a ‘shoe
After long and patient work|tbe!coin- string ward' as It oontalns
according to
milieu goi togeiner
last
wees ana praathe statistics given ICO voters and down
ttcally settled In these ward lines which hers In the moat oo in pact ami populous
as mapped ont were
given to the public section we have two wards one of wbloh
and the following
Is
an
has 300 voters and the other iSO. This
approximate
number of voters by wards:
does not look right to me.”
Ward ont,
830; ward, two,
800; ward three, 870;
HENRY WILLARD.
ward four, 800;
ward fire, 151; ward
“The people of Willard think that the
six, £00; ward seven, 860.
south side of Cottage road ought to go In
It
Is
understood that some
slight with ward one. taking In Andiew
chanoes have been made In the original
Sawyer and Albion Burbank’s places,
report but that In the main tbe first lines and thence down
Sawyer street to Starthe
the
of
comralttej
adopted by
majority
bird's new house, thence to Summit street
will be adhered to and will be submitted
to Piokett street on a straight line, leavat an early
date for
tbe aotlon'of the
ing the Good Templar's ball on the left
and
council
In
mayor
oity
publto meeting. and
up Pickett to corner of Fort road.
The proposed division bas been a subject
We oaght to have
those lines and this
of earnest discussion In all parts of the
would give us a voting strength of ouly
a
oity and yesterday
reporter of the about 225 or 280."
PRESS a ked for an expression of opinGEO UGH F, HENLY.
ion from some well known oltlzena and
"I think that the division ns made by
tbelr replies are given below.
the aldermen is unjust, that It li a virTHOMAS H. HASKELL.
tual disfranchisement
of the voters of
“I nm la favor of judicious lines mak- wards two and three, that the
plaolng of
ing the wards as oompaot as possible, £09 voters In ward two and the placing of
saoh Us requisite number of 270 in ward
giving
three
and of ouly 15o In
voters as set forth In the oharter, regard- WArd live Is In direct violation of
that
less of pollttos and lu no ‘gerrymander- section of the char-tar which calls for an
I
nm
of
in
favor
ing’ spirit.
practically
equal distribution of the voters. In fact
the northerly line of tbe Eastern railroad this
creation of a veritable 'shoe string
as a boundary Hue for
ward seven.
1 district* is a bare faced 'gerrymander*
mean
the 11ns running from Fox Brook
Inspired no doubt for personal and politito tbe Scarboro line.
This la a line that cal considerations which
crrtalnly should
cannot bo moved.
It bas an element of have out no figure in this the crucial
Instead
of
done
permanency.
having
tble. period of our olty’s existence. This la
If
the lines reoently
published are also another evidence of the wot Ion nl
adopted, we ahull bave for a boundary jealousy
entertained
by some of the
line the north easterly side of Lincoln outlying districts against the people la
street from tbe railroad to loe road. This what Is known as S*outh Portland
village.
will resalt on throwing about 18 voters When we were incorporated cs ft city all
lines
should
have
village
disappeared.
Into tbe lower Pleasantdale ward known
"The influence dominating this action
From the way th city bas been of the board is well
as six.
understood and at
divided for this seotlon. a peculiar tblng the proper time will be shown no 4n Its
true
is
but one feelinu
light. Xherj
In
A voter lo going to the
will
happen.
this part of the city in regard
to
this
tbe eleotrlo road to ward
firs

A

0

few

purpose
bolding
sleotlons, tbe territory of the olty shall be we oan hare but one reprostntatlve la the
divided by ordlnnnqe by tbe olty council oounoll and yet, here Is another ward laid
Into seven wards to contain as nearly as out so as to Include only 15j voters. This
Is contrary to the spirit of the
charter
may be, consistently with well defined
and I think unfair to the votera nf this
limits, nn equal number of legal voters
section of the olty."
*
*
*; and It shall be the duty of
A. A. COLK.
the olty oouncil once in ten years at most,

M

HBW ADVEHTIBEMBVTA

MAINE .CENTRAL R.

HON. MELVILLE B. FULLER.

Tbe Democratic oommtttee of tbe First
Congressional District, w?re In session at
the ctbue of Hanno W. Gage yesterdiy
afternoon, preparing pinna for the oon
greesional campaign. Among those present were Hanno W. Uage, Portland; J.
W. Meserve, liar Mills; F. C. Harding,
Gorham; J. Moses Perktas, Wells; Joel
a fact.
B. Kicker, Sanford; Llewellyn Barton,
5 The Glided Age Is presented this week Portland.
with all the stage
paraphernalia necesThe prlnoipal business for tire session
eary to give the pieoe a proper produc- was to Ux a time
and place for tbe distion.
It Is au excellent cast and the
trict convention. The place It la thought
public are sure to get a great deal more will be Portland and Che convention affor tbelr money than there can
be
got ter that of the
Kepnblioun party. The
Beats are on sale at the
anywhere elEe.
matter was not
fully determined upon,
Casoo Bay office.
however.
THE JEFFERSON.
The only announoed candidate for the
Fay Bros. & HoBford will Institute a nomination thus far, la William A. Bob- polls by
thnt cannot fall erts ot Blddeford.
number of Innovations
where he Is expected tc vote will pass by
tn be appreciated by the patrons of the
tba voting preolnot In ward six.
This
MAINE
CENT
HAL
EXCUKSIONS.
hardly seems fair to tbe voters of uppe r
Jefferson theatre during the forthcoming
The Maine Central will run an excur- Pleasantdale.
stock engagement which opens Monday,
It strikes me In all fairSeptember 4tfa, at a apeoial Labor Day sion next Monday to Sumnierstde, P. E. nest, that ths spirit of the section of law
matinee.
“I-ady Wlndemere’s Fan" will L, tickets good to go on Monday,Septem- might have been more practically falbe the first production by Mr. Shnbert's ber Itb, and return any time within 30 lowed In the matter of the numerical
The fare will be only $10 for the
It is announoed that daya
stook company.
strength of t he different wards. It hardthe prloes will rang* from 15 to 75 oents, ronnd trip.
ly seems fair that one ward should have
and seats will be reserved one week In
Saturday, September 2d, they will sell 150 voters and a ward at South Portland
The prloes will be 15 and 25 tiokets to Fabyans and return, good for village have 300, when tbe representation
advanoe.
board eltber at the Ul luora
This company both ways, and
oents for the matinees.
Mount Pleasant or be the time numerically tu the board—
closed a run of over 425 performances at Crawford, Fabyan,
the Star theatre,
Buffalo, on Saturday Twin Mountain houBe, from Saturday namely one alderman. If South Portland
Monday morning, for $7 50. has the numerical strength for three
they hare night to
evening of last week, where
been olavlmi to the
largest
audiences 'This will furnish an opportunity to spend watds I think in justice she should have
The company la Mnnilitv in thn mnnnt.Aln»a nt. a vurr nmil. that number.”
over seen In that olty.
composed of sixteen clever artists, and erate cost.
C. A. TILTON.
the usual excursion will be
the scenery for each production Is painted
Sunday,
“The sentiment In South Portland vilby the artists accompanying Mr.Sbubert's run to Fabyans and the same opportuniorganization. The Jefferson theatre has ty will be given to make tbe trip up the lage Is diametrically opposed to any suoh
Injustice as Is being done us. 1 think It
placed at the service of the artiste one of Songo if desired.
the most
thoroughly equipped paint GETTYSBURG, LUKAY, WASHING- Is Incumbent on the olty government to
follow the
Ironies and
spirit of the charter from
bridges In the country and
TON.
which they get their
the elaborate stago settings will
be
a
authority to niuke
of
over
Over
the
battletleld
Gettsyburg,
marked feature of the production.
wards.
In that document It Is plainly
Blue
Mountains
via
tbe
picturesque
fundamental doctrine and
seen that the
W W WWW
• w w ww w
WW^W WW W ??
Hagerstown and Antietnm, and through thought Is on equal number, as|neor as
the hletorlo Shenandoah Valley, to the
may be, of legal voters, consistently with
unique Caverns of Lnray, thoncs across ‘well defined limits.This thought Is
the rolling hills of Virginia to Washing- j
strengthened by the provision made In
ton, Is the route of the Pennsylvania Ball- the latter part of the seotlon for a revision
road
personally conducted tour whloh once In live years If necessary to preserve
will leave Boston, Sspteraher 15.
Rate, ss nearly as may be an ‘equal number of
Including hotel expenses, admission to legal voters In eooh ward.' The exouse
the oaverns, carriage drives, etc., (35. for
dividing the olty so as to bring 150
Itinerary of D. N. Bell, Tourist Agent, voters In one ward and 1100 In another
10b Washington street. Boston.
be maintained
for the lack of
cannot
‘well dellned limit*,' for right here
In
CLEANING SILVER.
South Portland whore the greatest injusInstead of soouring and rubbing eaoh
tice Is being done, we have attests of sulUpiece of sliver separately, the whole sarolent number along whloh well dellned
vloe oan be oleaned In a few minutes as
or dividing lines,
may be made
effectively. After eaoh meal tbe silver limits,
without trouble thus assuring compactshould be put In a pan (kept especially
A COMBINATION OV BEVEHAUh for the purpose), and covered with luke- ness of wards. Further it Is apparent that
the largest wards numerically, as proWITH MOOD.
warm water, to whloh a teaspoonful of
posed, are located In the growing secGold
JJust
Is
set
Powder
Coffee In Itself contains no nourishment
Washing
added;
of the olty.
Thus showing plainly
the pan on the range until tbe water gets tions
we all know, but when two tea spoons o!
a lack of good judgment and I might say
Crape-Nuts food are added to a eup oj to boiling point, then lift out eaoh pleoe
of fairness In he determlnatcn of this
coffee, a new Savor is found and the best with a wire spoon and lay on a soft Unen
matter as shown by the proposed divisu
doth, wiping them quickly with
of nourishing food obtained.
chamois skin. The flecea so cleaned will ion.”
It Is a novel experience in food and be highly polished and look like new.
L. H. DYER.
drink and worth trying. People who can
"I woe talking this morning with Mr,
not digest ooffee will Und Pogtum Cerea
RE-NAMING THE STREETS.
Coffee, when properly boiled, a charming
A
the committee oo re- Sawyer, deputy surveyor at the Custom
meeting of
He seerai
naming some of the city streets, will be House, on thie very subject.
beverage with coffee taste and color, bu
held
this
afternoon at 4 o’clock at the
with great food valna, being In reality a
to tblnk, and I agree with him perfectly
City bonding. The committee will make
that the western boundary of the ward
food drink. Grape-Nats stirred Into ho
Its report ut the next City connoll meetPcstum gives one an Ideal combination.
ing.
Including South Portland Heights ea*\

A New Flavor

eroaebaa too moob on the village of Plesanntdala for the reason that It compel*
the oltlxen* of that plaoa to go to a polling place which la too far distant from
Also that the lntertheir homes to vohe.
eets material to the development of Pleasantdala and Booth Portland Heights are
We also think that If the
lnimleal.
boundary of our western ward division
had been drawn so as to have Included
the Bonmman neighborhood, so called,
and had left Pleaeantdale In toot and un'broken. It wonld have subserved the Interest
of thecs sections much better.
There has been too muob politics In the
business and ll the lines bod been drown
with an eye to the Interest of the respective notions, having In view their present population and prospective
developthe two districts of South Portment,
laud Heights and Pleaeantdale would not
have thus enoroaohed upon eaoh other."

change* which It might be well to make
My Idea would be that the railtoad down

(nv

|

Popu-

A GRIP OF STKKL.

regular theatre-goer

summer

Ward Lines Not

BIGHT BKLLa

Ily

cosy

CITIZESS OBJECT.

famous

This week, that is the closing one at
McCnllum's theatre, Is a gala ons.
bast
evening noulil apparently be called "flower nlgbt," there being no less than
fourteen bouquets passed over tbe footlights.
Every member of tbe company had admirers among the audience and some of
the
favorites reoelred a double share of
the favors, "Held by the Enemy,” William Gillette’s beautiful military drama
that It being presented there this week
was given the best
pertormanoe of the
engagement. Tbe applause was frequent
and spontaneous throughout the entire
the
evening, the brilliant acting of
the beauty of tbe stage
company and
lettings and realistic effects entbns'ng
Tbe comthe audlenoe to a high degree.
edy scenes enacted by Miss Ingram and
Mr. Reynolds provoked spasms of langhtei. and fairly convulsed everybody present. These two artists are great favorites
this week and really perform the most
creditable work of the season.
Tbe sale
of stats assures crowded houses during
the balance of the
engagement. There
Is a great demand for seats for Baturday
night, tha oloalng of tbe regular season,
end an early application
Is necessary to
obtain oholoe seats.

Manager Gvrlly's offering for Labor
Portland theatre, will be
Day at the
RIVERTON PARK.
Will J. Flilding'a soenlo sensation, "A
Florence St. Leonard,
These are delightful days at Hlrerton Grip of Steel."
park and tbe audlenoee agree that the the leading lady of tbe "A Grip of Steel"
beautiful resort nerer appeared eo attrac- company, Is an emotional actress of no
tive.
The different features to be found mean ability.
Gradnatlng from Daly's
there that delight tne eye
and
satisfy theatre, she brings to her part all tbe
the desire for an ideal spot to forget the nerve,vivacity and force that sbe acquired
worries and nnnoyanoee of business cares from that famous master which, comme
more
appreciated now than at any bined with her graoe and beauty, makes
her ons of the few thorough artistes now
other time daring tbe year as one
can
not help feeling the regret that the season playing leads.
will be over in a few weeks and there Is
FESTIVAL REHEARSAL.
nothing else to take tha plaoe of the delightful excursions to this delightful spot.
The
entertainment
offered there this Condnrted t>>- Mr. Chapman at Y. M. C.
week Is among the very best of the
A. Building Last Kvrnlng.
season.
J. W. Gorman’s
Cosmopolitans
A rehearsal
of tbe Festival Chorus
comprise a coterie of vaudeville stars of
tbe flrst magnitude.
Layo, the daring was held at the Y. M. C. A. rooms last
ecrobat, presents a decidedly novel act in evening. Mr. Chapman conducted and
this lino that wakes the greatest applanse there was a good attendance. Tbe singand The Carious Introduoe a most pleas- ers have
not
all returned from their
ing exhibition of hand and head balano- vacations, bat tbe number was an ImHarry Uonlon sings sweetly, and provement on
the rehoareal of a week
lng.
Prof. V prnon ilnlii/htR nvnrvnmv pctippIhI. ago.
All were full of enthnelagm, and
the ladles ami obildren by the original- tbe new life afid Inspiration which was
ity and merit of bis ventrlloqulal special- given to the rendition of the difficult
De Veaux and De Veaux arouse ohoruaea from the Messiah, by the readty.
the risibilities of all classes by the clever ing of this wonderful mualc given by Mr.
concerts Introduced
In tbelr musical Chapman, created applinee
both from
comedy act, and the Fadettes, the superb
lady orohettra, are a pastime delight to permitted to listen. Mrs. Chapman was
all who hear them. No one will be disap- present and spoke of tbe many matters
of detail of
Interest to
the singers.
pointed who visits Riverton this week.
Names for tbe patrons' list are rapidly
THE GEM THEATRE.
from all sides, and It Is exThe handsome Gem held two of the coming In
that
all desirable seats will be
most fashionable
audiences
yesterday peoted
taken at tbe subscription r ites. Those
that has ever been seen anywhere.
There
was a large
number of people from tbs who desire these tickets should see that
their names are enrolled at onoe.
western oltlea who are returning home
Mrs. G. S. Davis and Mr. Carter were
from Har Harbor and the White Mountbe
aooompanlsts, and the two pianos
tains.
They took a sail down the harbor
line support to the large ohorus In
and enjoyed the peiformnnoe at the Gem gave
the difficult oratorio numbers.
A
theatre.
at this

>

il.lW

for tba two
comedy drama In tbe Swedish
dialect "Ole Oiseon," that wUl be given

morning

M’CL’LLOM’8 THEATRE.
*

m

were

'TBf-l'J. ■"_~—.

.1-

_

OLB OLESOM.

MUSIC AND DKAXA.

ere

the

this,

Portland’s agents
most

perfect

cut

represents

which

wo

‘‘Our

HOY-

if X had had it as my friends

more

carpet

are

sell at

SQUARE,

AL PKAUL and could have sold

for

sweeper known.
Three different grades,

MOSIIMEXT

very much

effect.

above

pleased

Please

send

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

with the

HUMANITY DEMANDS THEM.

three

me

doz. bottles at onee,

Special,”

Mus.

$1.89

P^Mten,
No. 1924 Penn. Ave.

•’Our

Standard,"

$2.50

Kaplds,”

$2.75

"Grand

On sale at

our

Toilet Articles

Department.

biAi’na.
Ill Hits cltv, August 30. James lkl ree Jr., son
of James r. and the late Helen F. Chnnplin,
aged 18 years, 11 uumt»&, 22 day*.
[Funeral Fi iday at 2.3u o’clock trom 7C Spruce
street.
In Dee iig district. A moot 3') James i».
Noyes, ageu 74 years, .7 n.oiniw, 24 days.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’efoek from
his late residence. 397 mevens I sains avenue.
lu tilts city, August 3o. Ellen B„
anghier ot
George W. and l.tiu F. Kielde. r.geu 3 years,
17 days.

J. B. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

“»▼▼▼▼▼▼»

♦

STORE ON FIRE,

■

[Burial private.
In this city. August 30. Coleman Donahue,
aged 38 years.
[Funeral Friday morning at 8.30 o’clock from

INSURED t

No. 44 Centre street.
[Requiem hign trass at St. Dominie’s Church
at 9 o’clock.
[Bangor and Boston papers please eopv.
At York Beaell. August 29, Margaret Hall,
widow of Capt. Isua<- Bray uf New miry port,
Maas., and daughter ol the late Sum ou Hall ol
this city.
la Wludham. August 29, Loann Tufcsy, aged
86 years, 7 months, 18 days.
[Fuueral Thursday at 2 p. m.. from hir la’.e
residence.
In Cornish August 28, Mrs. Mary J. Marr,
aged 91 years, u mouths.

fair

X

X

X

DOW & PINKHAM

!

charge

of it.

THE
A

VIRGIL

CLAVIER

Graded.

Plano

WILL OPEN

SEPT.

I

X

SCHOOL,

Over two hundred students last year.
(tending. Time, Car Training, Technic,
Harmony, Analysis and History of music.
THC KINDER CLASS will begin Saturday inomiug, Sept.
33d, at to o’clock.
Office hours tl to 13 and 3 to 4 after Sept. 1st

aug20dT*Th*Stf

jX Cruelty to

BUILDING.
FRANK L. RANKIN, Director.

Feet.

|

Some men are thoughtlessly Z
J cruel to their feet. Others T
♦ abuse them for fashion’s sake. ♦
X Corns and bunions are but the X
T
Z foot’s cry of protest!
The “Hn-man-io” Shoe marks Z
the ending of all foot troubles. ♦
♦ Made on an anatomically per- .
X feet last—it fits all feet snugly Z
f and comfortably.
♦

Z

J

School, Z
Ith, 1899.

FoiirlU season.
Classes In (Sight

BAXTER

✓

z

_1

prising fact”

says Prof.
Houton, “that iu my travels in all parti
of the world, for the Inst ten years, I
have met more people
having used
Green’s AuguM Flower than any
for
other remedy,
dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, ami for constipation.
I find for touilsts and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Green’s
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the Bystem by frequent
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion.”
Sample hotltea
free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, K.
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
Shendau’s, 235 Congress, and J.K. Goold
A Co.’s 20 f Federal St.
Sold by dealers mail civilized countries,
sui

a

^

Why

had

AUGUST ILOVVER
a

I will get

How do I know?

[The funeral of Joseph J Glllls will take place
this morning at 8.30 o’clock from N a. 29 Lowell
street.
[Requiem high mans at the Church of the
Sacred Heart at 9 o’clock.

“it is

fully, and
adjustment.

Yes

j|

We

are

1
f
Z
♦

Price $4.
and Oxfords.
All leathers.
None genuine unless

Shot*

I DEAN
|

sole agents.

|
Z

stamped.

BROTHERS

455 Co gross Street

T

1
|

v

!

MllCE^LASKOIlt.

A BOON TO MOTHERS.
PurtlBixl Mother*

Will

Profit

by the

Ksperlenee of Another.
Among nil chute* of people we find
children suffering from weak kidneys
The Intelligent mother knows that this
Is not a habit and searches for a remedy.
It Is something very hard to relieve, and
the family physiolan tells her that the
child will grow out of It In time.
Sometimes they do and sometimes they do not.
In the meantime anuoyanoe and embarrassment Is the result. If anyone know*
a remedy, Is It not an aot of
oharlty. Is
It not a duty, to make It publtof Should
selfishness or pride keep it conoaaledf
Mrs. K. J. Hall of 47 Howard street, has
nsed Doan's Kidney Pills in her family,
and makes the fallowing statement for
the benefit of anxious mothers and the
relief uf Interesting little ohlidren:
Mrs. ttall says: “In February of 18%
I got a hex of Doan’s Kidney Pills for
my little boy who wns troubled from Infs no j with weakness of the muscles controlling the action of the bladder. I procured Doan’s Kidney Pills ns I had heard
good reports of them while residing in
Brcukton. Their use caused an Improvement la the bay’s condition before he
had taken half a box. By the time ho
had taken two boxes the trouble had
Doau's Kidney Pills are
passed away
a remarkable remedy aud 1 oordlally reuotnmend Its use to mothers having little
ones who require a
medicine to give
strength and tone to the bladder and kidI procured them at H. H. Hay &
neys.
Sod’s Pharmaoy."
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers; prloe 60 oants a box. Mailed on
reo dpt of prloe
by Foster-MIlburn Uo.,
Buffalo, N. 7., sole agents for the U. S.
Heniembrr the name—DOAN'S—and
take no enbstltute.
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Mrs. T. M. Day and
granddaughter
Gertrude of New Bedford, who hare been
the guests of llr. George F.
Henley,
will leave for home today.
PARTY AT UNDERWOOD SPRINGS.
A party of 16 or 60 enjoyed a pleasant
outing at Underwood Spring Monday
afternoon and evening uniter the manStaragement of Mrs. Seabury, Mra
The
board, Mrs. Cobb and Mra Lamb.
left Portland by epeolal ear at
party
about 8.15 p. ra. At 7 p. m. hot ooSee
was served and a plonlo (upper In general was enjoyed, after which games were
The party left for home at 10.16
played.
and arrived at South Portland jest be
fore midnight.
The ahlef feature of tbs
somewhat
arrangement was the hata
pronounoed silll very becoming which
were worn
enabled one to readily
and
recognize any of the party at the dlatanoe
of half a mile.
Tbe hate were made by
the ladles tbemselsee, yellow, blue and

pink being the prevailing oolors.
Among tbe guests were Mlea Olive Hall
of Wellington, Mast., Mra. Heraom, who
la vialttng her father and mother, Dr.
and Mrs. Syphers, and Mra. Allen, who
is visiting at the home of
Mlaa
Hllla
Latham.
ALDERMAN WILLARD RESIGNS.
Alderman Willard who has represented
Willard lu the olty oounoll since the organization of tbe new olty government
■noted td Wood fords
yesterday and his
resignation as aldeiman Is about to be
died.
PROPOSALS

who

I

and in
bad cases it
takes two or
three
bottles.
All that is required is a pa-

enough,

tient, persistent
of this
colored
from Switzerland.
It
should be well
rubbed in. It
won't evaporate like other liniments.
You have to work it in through the
pores of the skin with palm of the
hand. If you can’t get at the seat
of pain yourself, get some one else
to rub the oil in for you.
If your druggist does not sell Omega Oil,
tell him he can get it for you of any jobber
ta medicines.
use

Chemical

Co., Boaton,

Maas.

JANITOR

SER-

The local
school committee mi ds
Dr. F. I. Brown and C. A. Tilti n
opened yesterday proposals for janitorwork
Injthe eohoola in district No. 5 Including
tbe room in Union Opera House.
There
were but two
bidders Edward Fowler,
#200 and D. F. Richards, $175. The job
was awarded to Mr. Fowler.
Mr. Ammi Hamilton Is now on the
up of

of the People's Ferry company as
agent and supervising manager.
Mrs. Hole of Deer street has returned
from Boston.

^B

Omega

FOR

VICE AT THE SCHOOLS.

employ

says Rheumatism
■ I can’t be cured by
JL JL external treatment
don’t know what he is talking about.
JHe don’t know about Omega Oil.
Rheumatism can
be cured from
J
the outside, and
Omega Oil is the
liniment that
doesthe
work.
Some
i me s
bottle i s

Iho

PORTLAND.

M3

MORRILLS.
The regular meeting of Lebanon oommandery, Knights of Malta, wae held
The
Wednesday evening at tbeli hall.
semi-annual eleotlon of officers was held.
The
officers
uornluated at a previous
meeting whose names appeared In this
time were duly
eleoted.
paper at the
During the evening the blaok degree was
conferred.
The meetings are to be held
regularly every Wednesday from now on
during the fall and winter season.
The funeral servioes over the remains
of the late Fred N. Bailey,Forest uvenno,
Kirerton road, were held yesterday afternoon at a.£0 o'clock
from the late residence and wsre largely attended.
Mr.
Albert Small of tho Free Congregational
church conducted
the servioes.
A trio
from the same oh arch also rendered several selections. The floral tributes were
numerous and
beautiful.
The burial
was at the old Bailey burying ground.
Miss Uotavlus Walker of Skowhegan Is
visiting he: sister, Mrs. Charles L. Goodrid ge at her home on Forest avenue.
Mr. Kobert Landry, the popular young
assistant
to Manager U. B. Smith of
Klverton casino, who Is employed about
the grounds and buildings, has been at
bis home In Westbrook
for a week on
acoount of Biokness,
He baa since reoov.
ercd and is to enjoy a brief vacation In
visiting various looallties of tbe state.

WOODFORDS,
The old electric light pole on Deerlng
lc front of the Heeling
Sanitary
company’s office bas been removed and
a new one of chestnut Is being put In its
plaoe. The old pole has for a number of
years been subjected to a severe strain
as there are so
many wires
orosslng at
that point,
Mrs. William Varney of Bath and Mrs.
li. A. Stevens of Malden, Mass., are visiting Mrs. E. K. Brown at her home on
Mm. Varney Is Mrs.
Sawyer street.
Brown’s mother and
Mrs. Stevens her
avenue

sister.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Clark Street Bridge will be closed to
travel illoiidiij', Aug. 31st,
SOB, at 1 o’clock a. in. UDd until further notice.
GEO. N. FERNALD.
Commissioner of Public Works.
1899.
Aug. 18,
augtstt

Sublic

INSPECTION

WATCHES.

17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
BtlYerine case, $15.00. B. W. Raymond 17 and
21 jewel adjusted Is the best Railroad Watch.
These watches will pass the inspection. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

_jeo

For Women.
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There Is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
6afely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in a days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most uifticult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies w hom 1 never see. Write for
farther particulars.
Ail letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice In all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M.TOLfelAN CO., HsJ Tremout 8t., Boston, Haas.

Next Saturday the new Woodfords ladder truok, No. 4, will be given an offiolal
trial. The horses will be rang
out and
a run will
be made to the new Bearing
High school building where Chief Kidredge will give the members of the compaoy a drill In the use of the extension
ladders.
Bearing chapter, O. E, S., of Woodfords, will hold Its first meeting after
the summer reoess,
Tuesday evening,
September 5th at eight o’clock at lonlo
ball, for business, and a large attendance
of the members Is desired.
Cellars are being dug and the foundation is being laid for two more honses on
from
Brown street on the extension
Spring to South street. The houses are
to be built by h. M Leighton, the real
The extension of Brown
• state dealer.
street Is also being UUed In and graded,
and when completed will be one of tbe
best streets In the city.
The services at tbe Woodfords Unlversallst ohurob for the fall and winter are
to be resumed on Sunday,
next, with
preaching by the pastor, Uav. Harry K.
Townsend, who with his wife have enjoyed a brief vacation at their former
home in New York.
There Is to be a special meeting
of
ttocky H1U lodge, K. of P., this evening
at Castle hall, Woodfords.

PEAKS ISLAND.
Adrian
Anson Aoklsy has recently
made his first appearance at the home of
his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
Virgin Ackley of Sterling street.
A crew of workers are.busy repairing
tbe sohoolhouse where, It Is hoped Master
Adrian will,
In a tew years, begin a
course

of

study.

Mrs. Heroine Strout and little daughter, Myra Elizabeth Strout, are visiting
tbe Misses Durgln at Lincoln oottage. i

Mr. and Mr*. Van B. Bray, with their
nice*, Louise Merrill of Pomona, California, recently oalled on friend* on Ialand
arenne.
Mrs. Bray lately returned from
several
Pomona where she has spent
years.
Mrs. X. a Wildes of Oak Lawn fonnd
a
few daye ago at the
a pooketbook
had the
Union station, Portland, and
pleasure of restoring II to the owner who
returned to searoh for It.
Mr. and Mra. Moses and son of Lawrence, Mens., are at the Peake Island
Hoose Annex.
Mu. Jenny
L. Kyle ot Cumberland
street, Portland, hae been visiting friends
at Lincoln cottage.
Mrs. Wildes of Oak Lawn has returned
from a visit at Old Orchard.
Mra. Margaret Cheney Hagers and son,
Calvin Dnaforth Bogors, recently call'd
D. Cheney of Woodwith Misa Myrtloe
fords, to see friends on this island.
and Mr*. Klobardson of New
Hev.
York have been spending some time on
the Island.
Emily Elisabeth Brewer has returned
Irani Portland where she has been visitBrewer of
log her grandmother, Mrs.
Clark street.
Mra Barker of the Central House has
been very 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Skillings and daughter
were od the Island a few days ago.
Mra. Norton of Chicago reoently oalled
on
Mrs. Harriet N. Skillings of Island

TO LET.

SUMMER BOARD.

■Bk

Forty words f nseit«d under this head

one

CUMMER BOARDERS WANTED-At Clover
dole Form, Gilead, Me., situated In vicinity
White Mountains, on Androscoggin river,
good rooms, excellent table, beautiful surrounding, bunting and sporting opportunities,
no better place in oounlry to rusticate, speolal
terms September and October. Apply K. R.
BENNETT, Gilead, Maine.to4
flOARD for September and October can be
A* obtained at Ulan Road Parm; tine scenery,
nice walks and drives, large rooms, broad
piazzas. Special pains taken to please our
guests; terms #5.00 to #7.00 per week ; city
references. KOSCOE G. SMITH, Cornish, Me.

rro

WMk for Sift cents,

cask

O
of

17-2
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INSTRUCTION.

“WESTBROOK
A

SEMINARY.

DEERINC, MAINE.
Home 80H00I for Both
Sexes.

Prepares

for

the best colleges and scientific

schools.
Advanced courses In Science, History, French
and German for High School Graduates and
others not wishing full college course.
Klocutton and Physical Culture by a resident
teacher without extra charge. Mudc and Art.
Beautiful and healthful location with land
and aea breezes, experienced teachers, home*
like air and charaeter.
66th yeas begins Sept. 12.1899.
For catalogue with full Information, send to
the acting President,
Rev. H. 8. WHITMAN, L. D.,Deering. Me.

Valley cottage. Glen. N. H.f now
open, house ana furnishings new, a lar ge
farm from which vegetables and milk are supplied dally, everything Is done for the comfort
of the guests.
Write for circular. A. P. 11 ALL,
Glen, N. H.7_4__

PLEASANT

week for M cents, cash In advance.

LET—Down stairs rent at 116 Nortn ml. 7
3
rooms and bath, hot and cold water, steam
neat, first class repair, son all day. very s.ght•y*
of the city and suburbs.
Inquire
at TiiOMAS‘8 STABLE, No. 84 Lafayette Ht.
*H

_

T

^

rooms,
*>?J~^ur,d*hed
*alne

ol?
opposite City hail.

sfesm heated,
floor* at 11 M.yrile 8t.,
31-1

mi.e.

forty word* Inserted under Oil. head
week for SU rente, null In xir.nl-..

forty word* Inserted nnder this head

In sdvonee.

one

sarsaSlla

_for

_

|{KMIN«T«NTYPKWkITF.K»Jn-A
second
has

■»

hand,

micnine,

*«r*al

"&'<

I.B—Two family house, recently Improved, oightean rooms and baths; sufficient

E'OR 9A
■

land for another house; above is on
Brackett 8L. near ftpring 9t. electric*.
BENIAMIN SHAW & CO., 61 1-3 Exchange St
rear

_81-1

_

tencm«m,» m western
9ALE—Corner lot, near Western
Tati'JIr.2!!Lr.ab,5
; 6 roowi*. $12 50;
rooms
If ORnade,
one of the best situations to
«»>rs
a,ul
$15.00; 7 Hue dwelling.
BEN IAMIN BHAW
XSifYl °iLJ l°°m%
rooma *nil 1,11 «• «©».*

veoienees. $25 00; 4 rooms, $12 00; 8 rooms
$14.00; 8 rooms, $20.00; centrally located, 6
rooms, $8 00; 3 rooms, $10.00; 7 rooms #20 oo*
6 rooms. $20.00; 6 rooms. $ * oo; 0 rooms.
eastern part, terooms, flT.oo; 3 rooms,
7
rooms, $IH.oo; store. $10.00. EZRA HaWk'eh
ft LO., 88 Exchange 8L
801

Wool
$oToos

Sn. ,

Jus! been put
b,riptin-

il 1-3

Exchange

Promeerect a
a

8L

CO.,
31.1

pOTTAGE

LOTS—A few choice ones at Town
Falmouth
K«-reside.
Landtag,
Three
minutes' walk from'landlng, three minutes from
e'ectrlc cars, seven minutes from Underwood
I’^rk. Beautiful scenery, spring water, flue
bontlnr. bathing and fishing. Address \V. B.
BOOTH BY, Westbrook, Me,
31-1

CUMMER BOA RDER8 at Pine Grove Cottage;
RENT—Convenient
furnished house
nlco accommodations; houso situated at
near
Square, 10 rooms *, would
edge of pine grove: lake near house; sandy lease to a Longfellow;
pOU BALE—-Resilience* in Portland South
desirable
oue to three years.
*
beach; boating and bathing; bass and trout BENJAMIN BHAW family
Portland, G ipe Elizabeth A'd Westbrook.
ft Co., 511-2 Exchange
Houses with two and three tenements to lei in
fishing, city references given. Parties stay- street.
30-1
ing two weeks or over will be given free trans**rm proierty In South Portland,
portation from Gray station, coming and going.
LET—Furnished cottage of nine rooms at tape Elizabeth, Yarmouth and North YarFor further particulars address MARSHAL TO PeAks Ixlaud; finest location; four minutes
a,*° building lots In Portland ar.<l
from Forest City Landing; family obliged to go
MORSE, Dry Mills, Me.I-tf
first class !c*
lla2firlt Here are some
away: will leave everything In cottage and rent
,wil! pay y°" to call and leak's
it for balance of seaaon for $23.70. Address L. inquiry. Ezra HaWKlB & CO„ 80 Exchange
M. WlQQIN, Peaks Island.80 1

FOR

THECHECKLEY,
Front’s

Neck, IVIe.,

NOW OPEN.
For terms and circulars apply to
IRA C. FOHM, Flop.,
Front’s Neck, Me.
Jei7d8m

RENT—Furnished house. 12
rooms,
steam heat and all modern conveniences,
stable, horses, etc.; centrally locat'd in Deer*
Ing District; would rent to desirable family,
fall and winter or longer. BEN JAMIN BHaW
ft CO., 51 1-2 Exchaugo street.
80-1

■pOR

^____80-1
8ALE—Nine hundred dollars will bur

1J*OR

*
®
and good lot.

a

central part of Oxford Bf..
the door.
mortgage now on can continue if buyer prefers.
W. if. WALDRON & (JO., 180 Middle Bt.
301
on

Street

Small

cars pass

_

/’lOTTAGB from September 1st, situated at pOR SALE—New and desirable bouse with
^ Peaks Island, Forest City Landing, about
conveniences. is rooms, bath
\.. 1
jly27d5w
one minute’s walk from Gem Theatre, has six and toilet, with hot water, steam
heat; finished
SPRING HOUSE and Maine
RAYMOND
AA
Particulars, real es in natural wood; light and dry cellar: ton all
Central Railroad will fell you where to go. rooms, price reasonable.
avenne.
and what to do for a first class outing for three tate office. FRANK B. SHEPHERD & CO., w*y»i*TMveo^VkWHe*tel'n.l>art 01 cl,y*
WORTH
93
45
\,
streer.
Exchange street._28-1
Exchange
30-1
day«, or three months; If you enclose stamp
The recent boat carnival gave some ot
Yarmouth. Me.
you will be surprised. Address C. K. SMALL, VOB RENT—Second floor tenement, eight
Kya and Ear Infirmary on
the ohlldren a new idea, and for
some
I^ORoneBALE-—Near
The fiCtli Year opens Sept. 12, 1899. Special No. Raymond. Me._»u*7-tf
A
rd the most ueslrable corners in that
modern and convenient: upper end
rooms;
time
tew summer boarders wanted in pleasant
toy-hoata gayly dsoorated with attention to oreparatlon for Bowdolu and other
of city, small family has stable. BENJA MIN neighborhood.
A very bright, cheerful resileading colleges, Including Wellesley. Smith, A country place, twelve miles from Portland, SHAW ft CO., 611*2 Exchange street.
28-1
dence, with a 1 modem Improv. meuts; sun all
Uowere added
to vacation Interest and and Mt. lloiyoke. Best facilities for Scientific
beds and good teams. Adgood
price low; favorable terms.
table,
good
day.
W. P.
and Business Education.
Board and Tuition dress F. D.. Box 167. So.
LET—First class rent on Danforth street. CARR, No. 186 Middle
delight.
Windham, Me, 31-4
street Oxford Building,
TO near
at unusually favoifeble ra.es. For any desired
High, has 6 rooms and bath, all
20 l
Mrs. Stront and daughter, gnests on Information address
AKE HOUSE. North WTnuham, Me!
Now modern improvement1*, set bowls in all chamOpen for the season oft 1899. Quiet loca- bers, hot and cold water, steam heat. This is
REV. B. P. SNOW, A. M., PRINCIPAL.
the island, lately took a trip to Deerlng
SALE—11-2 story house, containing 11
tion.
with
water.
l^OU
unexcelled
mineral
Supplied
a good rent and has lust been newly papered,
aug22d&w3w
Center and Ktverton.
Mrs. Stront forGood bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
™oni*! cemented cellar, Bebago wator, a
painted and whitened ; rent reasonable. L. M
stables, all In good repair and two ac.rp* of
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited.
L. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street.25-1
merly lived In Deering; and she took
EXCLUSION*.
i«uiu. to truiv itrees; smutted on
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.
cottage street,
Je28dl2w*
much In tores t In visiting the "district"
LET—New bouse ready to occupy August booth 1 or?.\»nd. Electrics pass the door. Inquire of A. C. Libby & Co.. 42 1-2 Exchange
TO
with
first
class
15.
7-rooin
tenement,
opeu
which has obanged greatly since her reel29-1
plumbing, steam beat, No. 25 Morning street. street.
aenco mere.
Please take i.otlce that this is a new house. L.
T A UN DRY—$2 500 will
M. LEIGHTON. No. 53 Exchaugo 8f.
buy
my
25-1
laundry.
aj small
town; good business; enclosed stamp
Ovtt the Picturesque Shore Line of
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.
rfO LET—Third flat corner of Grove and for particulars.
Address, LAUNDRY. Box
A
Grant streets. 6 rooms, bath and shed on 1607
North
N. II. one
An examination of applicants for potl•_au294
floor S15.00; rent of 7 rooms, 81 Federal Sl.
CASCO
tlona as clerk and carrier at Portland
also
2
suites
of offices at 92 Exchange pOR.SALE—Two flat house, 14 rooms and
The New Twin Screw Steel Steamer
Thoroughly renovated and repaired. $13.00;
street. Apply at COLE*WORTHY’S, 92 Ex- a
bath, hot ami cold water, heat for both
poet office will be held Not. 88. Applinew. change street.
tenements, main rooms frescoed, bay windows,
Culinary department entirely
251
cation blank! may be obtained of the secand in perfect repair, central location, c ose to
Table first class. Dining halt newly fur- rrO RENT—One of tne most
convenient
houses
Leaves Portland Pier at 10.00 a. m.
and nislin/1 lirmirrlimtl
streetcars, prompt tenants in paying 10 per
I firrrn
tcnll
uonti
retary of the examining board at the sails along tue most beautiful shores dally
ui ven rooms, wiin modern
improvements; cent on price; must sell.
of Casco
W. II. WaLDRON
between State and Mellen streets, on Cumberpost offioe, and must be completed and Bay, touching at the several landings between lated rooms commandiD,' view ot the land
&CO, 180 Middle street._
jg.j
street.
to
323
Commercial street or
and Freeport.
Return to city 3.30 Wliito Mountains that cannot be
Apply
surretnrned by Oct. 88. Applications for Portland
815-4 J. W. PEERING.17-tf
S A LE—House and cottage lots for salo
p. m. Fare for Round Trip 50c.
Electric bells and lights. Long telephone
at
Willard
South
olerk examinlnatlon mast be 18 years o'
Beach,
Portland.
For
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
aug2 tf
LET—The modern detached tenement, 122 particulars
latanro telephone and telegraph. Specenquire of 11. E. WILLARD, Beach
Park street, near Spring street, containing street, Willard.
age, and for oarrler between 81 and 40. Daftly Kxcnralon, Sundays Included, to ial rates for September.
For circular 8
aug28dlmo
rooms,
and
bathroom,
launory,
up-to-date
l'bls examination does not Include appliand terms apply to
SALE— Lotj2 l-2| inch 2nd band steam
Hnugo River Route.
plumbing and heating, a low price to small a
cants for railway mall service positions.
L. GIBSON, Mgr. family of adults. Apply to J. F. BABB, 272 POR
pipe, suitable for running water or light
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter.
Middle
steam
street,
or
the
owuer.nuggtf
pressure,
Just the stuff for cellar or piazza
Train connecting with Steamer at Bebago Lake
O. E. JELLISON,
come early if you waut some.
REUBEN
leaves Union Station at 8.45 a. in. Round trip
Real Estate Men and Builders.—Wanted— posts,
NI8CELLANKOU8.
Scoretary.
187 Ltucolu St, foot of Myrtle.
WESLOTT,
tickets from Portland, week davs, $2.00; 8uuTO By a practical
painter, paper banger, tlndays, $1.50. Information at Union Station.
ter and general Inside workman; a situation _28-4
FAHMERS ARE INTERESTED.
forty word. Inserted under this head either by day or Job work. If you are thinking POR SALE—One 25 II. P. engine and one 24
SEBAGO LAKE S B. CO.
Of painting or papering a room or a house drop a
smface planer for sale cheap. Address
one week for 45 cents, —h In ndvnnc*.
W. U. McLaughlin of Soarboro wbo Is
Julylidft
a
postal and I wl l call and give estimates. W. 1). SCHOLES, 47 Newnury 8r„ City. 26-1
Work executed with despatch and satisfaction
engineering the farmers movement was
ORTGAGE8
N
SALE—One of the best farms in Gorham,
KUOTIATED—We have guaranteed.
T|f
Address F. E. PaLY, Eagle
In town yesterduy and says be
is well
funds of clients to invest in first mort- Hotel. Portland, Me.8-4
near the village, 65 acres superior land all
5
at
under
cent
interest
on
cultivation, cuts 50 tons bay, large
real
estate
gages
per
sethe
with
interest
wblob
Is
pleased
being
curity. We make a specialty of placing loans ■pOR KENT—House 140 Pine street. Posses- orchard. 1200 bushels apples mostly gi after!
taken In the matter.
Organization havon city and suburban property.
Apply Heal A slon given immediately. Enquire at PORT- fruit, 2 storied house In per'ect repair, good
Estate office. First National Bank Building, LAND SAVINGS BANK, 83 Exchange street. barn; must be sold. W. H. WALDRON & CO..
ing been perfected In Cumberland coun180 Middle
FREDERICK 8. V A1LL.
80-1
26 1
street._
___1-tf
ty, steps will at onos be taken to crystalfarm with good buildings,
lse the movement in other sections of the
MOUSES AND RENTS—FREDERICK 8. AO K TO LET—20 Grant street, between poRHALE—Good
A
three
miles
from
18
acres
of
Portland.
State and High, seven rooms and bath,
laud,
VA1LL has the largest list of desirable 9
The next county to orgnnlxe will
state.
From Portland to
Please examine. E. D. WE8- good ledge quarry, Just right distance from
houses for sale and to let of any real estate office furnace heat.
Portland for market garden.
Good opening
be Lincoln
where
the movement is
In Portland. His specialty is negotiating mort- COTT.28-tf
for the right party. L. M. LEIGHTON, No. 58
gages, collecting reuts and the general care of TJLEASANT well furnished
headed by Judge MoFadden of Dreeden,
rooms, centrally Exchange street.
25-1
property. Particulars Real Estate Office, First A. located, with good table board at No. a
and St. John
the great objeotor of the last legislature. Lubrc and
National Bank Building.
30-1
SA LE—Laundry doing good business in
Congress Park, head of Park street, MRS. a
and Return,;
POR
Return,
A special business session of the CumPortland; good trade ior the right party,
SKILLINGS.
Jly21dtf
F. T. DAVIS, 401
good reason for selling.
Ticket* on sale from Angnst 98th to MONEY LOANED-Salaried people holding
berland
oommlttee will
be held at
LET—Store No. 88 Exchange St., now oc- Congress street._
permanent
positions with responsible
2 -1
October
1st.
Good
to
return
30
can
In
days
or
firms;
Swett's hotel In a few days.
repay
weekly
monthly paycupied by Portland Phonograph Co. PosBALE—Mackintoshes,
flfieeu geiu’s
ments: strictly confidential
from date of Issne.
(cut this out) session July leth. chas. McCarthy, jr.
FOR
make aud ten ladies’ of latent styles lor
“PRIVATE PARTY." f. O. Box 1438.
21-2
cash or easy payments if desired. Will cad if
_6-tf
aug24dtoctl_H. P. HKRSEY. Agent.
uNE wishing a restful vacation will flud
O LET—Hummer visitors take
addressed to W. MAcK, 41 Brown street,
nonce the
I
ANY
there is no better place to obtain It than In f|*
Baine House is centrally located 69 Spring Portland,
25-1
Maine._
and around the now famous Wadsworth Hall; street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price 11.00
I
WANTED.
I
the house will be open during the fall months; per day.t.itf
three storied
pOR SALE-11 Elegant residence,with
<
I
week.
Address
$5
JOHN
terms,
B. PIKE,
larg,J rooms,
hath and
per
brick*.
LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession billiard
Forty words Inserted under this head Hiram,
I
I
18-4
hall, ample steam heat in all, fireplaces
TO given
Me._
immediately.
Inquire of PORT- on first and second floor, located on New Iligli
one week for 93 cents, cash in advance.
MONEY TO LOAN—On first
and second
LAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange St
I
)
near Congress.
street,
Will
sell at a great
mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of
sacrifice.
I WANTED—3 or 4 rooms for light house- interest
W. H.
I
WALDRON & CO., 180
_may20tf
as can bo obtaiued In Portland ; also
RENT—June 1st upper flat, houso No. Middle street.
25-1
keeplug, by man and wife, with privilege loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property
I
I of bath
199 Spring street, eight rooms, besides
located and price or any good security. Apply to A. C. LiBBY &
; must bo centrally
SALE OR TO LET-At West Pownal R.
halls
and
bath
with
steam
heat
and
all
room,
reasonable. Address C. A. L., Box 1057.
42
1-2
CO.,
Exchange street.
auglndlmo
K. statlo'*, six acres of good Und. story
modern Improvements; large lot 2u first class
29-1
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon and half house, ell, and stable in goo l conAsk your
dition. running spring water, several fruit trees
jellycon.
or
2-tf
r*ghtJune
WANTED—Burnham’s
ami a fine rock maple grove. ALFRED WOOD*
grocer for It. Burnham's beef, wiuo and
I
I iron sold by druggists, grocers and general
piJR KENT—About May 1st, houso No. 63 MAN, 19 Peering street, Portland, Me.
ai-4
None better.
Burnham’s beef exWaltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock A
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
I
I stores.
tract, Liebig process has a reputation.
Burn- of new model Watches will be sold on easy pay- bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
SALE—Elegant new 9 room house on
barn’s
clam boulliton, sold throughont the ments at reasonable prices.
Brown
furnace
room.
All
with,
street,
All Styles.
heat;
Woodfords, open plumbing,
good yard
AU tubs,
world.28-1
Prices. McKliNNEY. the Jeweler, Monument In Urst class |order. Enquire at 64 GRAY hot water heat, piazzas, bay windows, electric
lights and bells, finely situated. Price low if
3tf
STREET, morning, noon or nlgnt.
Square.
marl9dtf
For
a
I
jellycon.
I
taken now.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO.
dessert has no equal. Made in a minute
Jly25dtf
full line of trunks and bags can always be
without sugar. 6 flavors. A pint of boiling
found
at
E.D.
water and it is made.
All flavors pure. For
REYNOLDS, trunk and bag
HALE at a very low pi ice, a summer
sale at W. L. WILSON & CO., and grocers mannfacturei, 603 Congress street. Congress
of four rooms with furniture, very
Cottage
I everywhere.>8-1
I
and gents dress suit cases at
Square. Ladles’
pleasantly situated near the Breakwater. South
prices. Old trunks takeu In exchange. Open
Store No. 550 Congress street, Portland, and within fifty feet of the s ilt water;
ANTED—I am n*yr ready to buy all Kinds all
\\
evenings.
connection. Trunks reTelephone
Tf
would make a fine club-house; must bo sold at
of cast off ladies', gems’ amt children’s
I
corner
paired.20-7
of
Oak.
Enquire of once. Two hundred dollars takes it. Address
clothing, i pay more than auy purchaser in
the city. Send letters to MR. or MBS. Dk“Cottage, 125 Franklin st, Portland. Me.”
tf
CIIARLE8 FERRY.
SALE— Elegant now 9 room house, cor" *
I GROOT, 7C Middle St.aug23dlw-tf
|
pOR
augSdtf
A
ner
of
Peering Avenue and William StWANTED— Everyone who
wants
a new
20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architect,
UI IIO guuui V3 IU ICO U
plans, corner lot, beautiful surburban home)
at once; we have several new houses which we Nickel movement, warranted to be tbe best
watch
for
the
Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
money.
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
McKKNNKY, the
for good collateral: no fair offer refused; this Is Jeweler Monnment Square._
je9
Suite of two rooms, has 9 and
your chance. DALTON & CO.. 63 Exchange STORAGE for furniture, clean, dry, mitable
/''HEAP FOR CASH, or will exchange for
streetJuuePdtf
for household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces lO on corner Congress and Oak
real
manufacturing plant iu Boston,
use.
En- goods in estate,
& Wilson. auctioneers, re- 10 ft. sq.. $1.25 per month; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per streets, for business
constant demand by all grocers and
moved to 164 to 160 Middle St, corner of month; 15 ft. sq., $2.75 per month; other sizes quire of
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
at
ORKN
HOOPER’S
Apply
dtf
CIIAREES PERRY,
dispose of business quick; only email capital
“The 365 Island Route." Silver St
required to ran business. Apply to OWN Eli.
548 1.3 Congress St.
aueSdtf
room 22C, Equitable building. Milk street, BosTIME WILL BUY household goods or store
men or women to
will AATANTKD—Two good
Beginning June 26, 1899. steamers
**
v ?
fixtures of any
demonstrate
Goou pay.
ton.
and solicit
or will releave Portland Pier, Portland, week days,
Jlyao&wtf
description,
Permanent position. THE WESTON REMEDY
as follows:
sale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON,
26-1
For Long
Island, 9,00, 10.00 a. m., 1.45, CO., 231 Middle St., Portland, Maine,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
5.00. o. in.
•treet,
Ieb3-tf
For Little Chebeague,
Jenks, Great CheLOST AND FOUND.
beague, South Harpswell, Bailey's and OrPs
To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal,
Island, 9.oo lo.oo a. m., 1.45, 6.00 p. m.
Kubys and all other precious stones. EngageFor Cliff Island, Littlefields, Great
Che*
Forty words Inserted under this head
stent and Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
10.00
a.
ul
1.45,6.00
beague,
m.,
p.
mock in the city.
one week for 35 cents, cash In advance.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler
3 floor, each 36x100, liglil on Monument .Square.
RETURN FOB PORTLAND.
marchiudtf
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30,10.50 a. m., 1.43, 3.60
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Kings all aides, steam lieut, elevator
SALE-Here's another!
Elegant, new
LIVE STOCK—Four young heifers Diamond-, Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and
FOB
p. m., via above landings.
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
and two young bulls in the highway at all oiher precious stones. Engagement and and power, every convenience for $3900. Corner
Leave Long Island. 7.35 a. ro., 12.20. 3.40, 5.20
lot, sewer, Sebago, heated,
Owner can have same by Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest stock iu Cor manufacturing.
12.50, Alt), Prides Corner.
p. n.; arrive Portland 8.05 a. in.,
gas, bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
5.50 p. m.
applying to J. A. TANNER. Prides Corner, city. MeKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
mar22dtf
Square.
28-1
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay. Faro proving property and paying charges.
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange SL
round trip only 6uc.
Juue9-tf
handkerchief on Congress,
SUNDAYS.
between Washington and Elm.
Finder
26-1
Leave Portland for 8o. Harpswell and In- please leave at this office.
SALK—Building lots at Oakdale. The
termediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 p. m.
Deertng Land Co., offers for sale on favorable terms, desirable building lots on William,
sailing trip down the Bay leave PortSuuday
have made a specialty of clock repairing
WANTED —SITUATIONS.
Pitt and Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
land, 2.15 p. in. Return from So. Harpswell via
for vears aud are perfectly familiar with
aug28dtf
CliAS. O ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St.
above landings arrive Portland, 1.00, 6.30 p.m.
it in all of its branches. Our prices are reasonFare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
maylSeow to oct23
Forty words Inserted under this head able. Drop us a postal aud we
will call for your
35c; other landings and sailing trips. 25c.
one week for 35 cents, cash in advance. clock aud return It when done without extra
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
l?OR SALK—Look at this! New two story six
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man.
charge. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
room house and 5000 feet of land In
Deer]e24dtf
Janl2dtf
Air ANTED—A situation as assistant to dress- Square, Portland.
ing for $1400. only $200 down, balauoo only $lt
maker or mlltiher to learn traue. Adper mouth; don't wait until some one buys It
drees MISS A. X., Press Office.29-1
away from you. 0. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
Yl/-ANTED— At once a thoroughly competent, street.
June9dtf
AtT ANTED—.-itnation as nurse, or to care for
rapid lady stenographer: none others
* f
an &god persou.
Address E. 0., Press
need apply THE E. T. BURROWESCO.
Office.
28-1
30-1
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
6 Pure—Harmless —Economical o
we use it for making rings.
MeKENNEY the
stenographer with
competent
Jeweler. Monument Square.
oct27dtl
Thebest American Mainsprings, made by the
knowledge of doubli entry bookkeeping
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
ApnlytoC. F. LIBBY, First National Bank for
one year.
McKENNKY, the .Jeweler
Diamond
Bran*.
have a large assortment of Diamond A
Chichester's English
•
30-i
Building.
mariudtf
Monument Square.
Rings, Pius, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins,
all good quality and perfect. This is a very
227 Brackett street a good
\YrANTED—At for
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make tue
A
Ortgtnml nnd Only Genuine.
capable girl
UELP.
WANTED—MALE
general housework. None
reliable. LAOIEU s«k A\
payments so by that you will not miss the
• src. slosya
other need apply.
30-i
Ifia-MiX
for
OUck€*ter
$
Me
MonuInuKgi.t
The
Jeweler,
money.
KENNEY,
Rnglith
ond Brand iu Red sn.l •Mit njetalli«\\jnF
ANTED— A boy about 16 years old who
ment square.
febddtf
\\r
ribbon.
toslod
bloo
ulih
lies,
Tako\V
industrious lady for posltiou In ** can work with tools and around machinV
no other. R*fu*« dangtrou• tubttitu*
business that requires elose attention, ery, Address FOREMAN, P. O. Box 1096.
tiont and imitation*. At DraggUU, sr send 4a.
In stswps tot HitMin, tMtimoaUU snA
eight hours daily, can make twenty dollars
30-1
“Heller for Lsdies,1' in Utter, by return
upward weekly, to suitable party. Address
T Mull. 10,000 TestlmouisU. Ham* Tap*.
BOX 6308, Boston, Mass., or apply Tuesday,
to drive milk wagon and
WANTED—Man
Wednesday, Thursday, FARKHURST, Chase
work on farm. M. C. D.. Box 1557.
Sold bjr ill Local Dranlita.
One hundred of them to select from.
Hotel, Room 3, 417 Cougress street, Portland.
AU
30-1
mon.thuAsat-tf
all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
29-1
styles,
Kt. Gold.
•**!*•
Largest and best stock of rings
with
to
partner
capital
first class table girl wanted at WANTKD—Anthe new
WANTED—A
WANTED—AGENTi.
help push
improved Perfection
o
For washing and cleaning, Swift’s Washing o in the city, a thousand of them. McKKNNEy.
7?
211 CUMBERLAND bT.
gg-l
the Jeweler. Monument Square
axe handle; just out; needs only to be seen ta
iuneldlf
Powder does the work at half the cost of Y
x
be appreciated. Address W. S. MARSH. Id
WANTED mate or female, make
tervalo, Me.18-2
X soap, and in half the time. Your grocer X
twenty to thirty weekly, Odd Fellows,
MISS
A.
L.
SAWYER’S
Grand
workman.
memKnights
Pythias
Army
v
salesman
travelling
Y will tell you a 16-ounce package for
bers preferred: call 9 a. in., to 8j>. m., including
through State of Maine, visiting all flout
Sunday. F. W. PARKHURSf, Chase Hotel,
mills and grain dealers to sell bags tor
manu«
417 Congress St., Portlaud.
36-1
facturing firm in New York. Address C. J, &
19-2
CO., 197 west street, New York City.
Centennial lllock, 93 Fxehange.St.,
Portlaud, Maine,
936-5.
ME.
Telephone
PORTLAND,
CABINET
MAKERS
X
X Swift and Company, Makers, Chicago
will open September 4, 1800.
All order.lelt with F. W. HDNTINGTON, 37
Sllverlne case, Waltham or Elgin movemen Union St., Tel. 6M-3, or at HASTY'S Stable,
Thorough instruction given In shorthand,
First class men only, need apply. BERLIN
A good timekeeper, warranted. MeKENNEY Green St., Tel. Olltf-a, will be promptly attended MILLS CO.. No. 404 Commercial street. Ports
typewriting, correspondence, &c.
XuTh&Snrm
the Jeweler,Monument Square.
to.
led
land, Maine.
aug15eo(i2mos
Jlysedll
aug24dlmo
j
I

NORTH YARMOUTH

^ACADEMY

OflllYEXCURSION theIeabsarge;

_

Conway,

BAY.

f'OR

Saaaed.

TO

aug4MWFlm_J.

FOR

international Steamship Go.

AUTUMN

EXCURSIONS

K:»rrt’

TO

I

_

FOR

_

FOR

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

FOR

I

WANTED—Burnham’s

TOLET.

A

FOR

I

$9.99 WATCH.

\_l

uuu.iu

■

1

_

ui liuilll

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. NOTICE—Goss

proportion.

FAC TOR Y

MABRY

ME,

NELLIE.

A

THOUSAND RINGS.

To Let.

FOUND

LOST—Ladles'

clock repairing: Soutkworth

Bros.,

WE

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.

_

DUMQNQS-INSTALLMENTST

WE

Swift’s

FOR

101-109 MIDDLE ST.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

WANTED—A

Pennyroyal

pills

_

I

Washing
Powder

ACTIVE,

1

WEDDING

RINGS.

_^

AGENTS

|

Five Cents

i

W. H. FAIRBANKS, D. V. S„ WANTED—Grain

School of Shorthand and Typewriting,

778

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH;

Congress St.,

WANTED^

29 ft
SO
Oats, car U>t»....
15
Cotton oced, car lots... .QO 00*23 00
Cotton Seed. b»tg Tofil..do OOp 24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.. ....15 &Ofti7 00
sacked Bran, bag lots.17 60ftl8 00
U iddllng, car lots............. 17 00ftl8 00
Middling, bag. lots............18 00*19 00
17 50a 18 00
Mixed feed...
Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Mo lessee, Hein In*.

FUTURE EVENTS.

«> »■«» Im

Oats, bag lot*..... •.*2 ft

August 19-28 Cam pro-*e ting at Northport.
Aug 29-31—Gray Fair.
Auk 2mSept 1 —Lantern Maine Fair, Bangor.
August 30- Reunion of Slat Me. Kent, at Merrymeetmg Park. Brunswick.
August 30—York District Lodge ot Goods
Templar*.at Sprlngvale.
Aug 10-31—State Gunners’ meet at Auburn.
5 40
Sugar—BlAmlard granulated.....
Aug 31—Buxton Fair.
5 40
Sugar— Ex tra;fioetran«»lated.....
Aug. 31—Reunion or descendants of John Bean. Sugar— Extra C.........
6 03
Coffee—Kio. roasted
City Hall. Portland.
10ft 14
Aug. 31—Reunion Sixth Me. Battery at Bangor, Coffee—Java and Mooha.,...
37 *95
August 31—Juvenile Temple Day at Old Teas— Amoys
22>*30
orchard.
leas—Congous.
27*60
Sept 4-8—State Fair. Lewiston.
Teas-Japaa.
*3 §38
LewisBept. 4-12—Maine Ministers’ Institute,
Teas—Formosa.
86t*05
ton.
Molasses— Porto Rico.
83*36
Bept. 5-7-Chrlstlon Fndeavor State Convention. Molasses—Barbadoes
...
81x0.33
Portland.
Kahins, London Layers. 1 26ft 1 60
Bept 6-Meeting Mttlue Historical Society at Hablns. LooieMuscaiei
6ft 7Vk
Point of Pines.
Dr? Fish eml Mackerel.
8ept. 12-Fall term begins at Westbrook SemiCod. large Shore.. 4 76ft BOO
nary.
Bept. lv—Fall term of Hebron Academy begins. Medium Snore fish..
3 60*4 00
Bept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gorham.

M

Sept 13-14—Reunion 15 Maine Regiment At Barf
gor.
Bept. 14—Reunion of the Fifth Maine

Battery

Toyus.

ut

Sept. 14, 15—Annual Convention of IU Maine
Women Suffrage Association at Watervllie.
Bept. 26 27—Fair at West Cumberland.
Sept. 26-27, 28— Annual Convention of Maine
Wonmr’s Christian Temperance Union at
Portland.

Oct 2-7-Maine Musical Festival in] Bangor and
Portland.
Oct 3-5—Lincoln County Fair at Damarlscotta.
Oct 10-12—Topsham Fair at Topsham.
Oct. 11-12— semi-annual
session
of
Grand
Lod*e of Good Temnlars at Pittsfield.

Quotations of Staple Products

in the

Leading Markets.
New

York

Stock,

Muncy and Grain

Market Review.

McCormick

(Price,

Co. '•

&

Dally

Letter,)
New York, August 30.—At the opening
In Lcadon this morning American railways showed gains extending to 1 -8 over
onr closing. Consols were also advanoed
the result of
1-16(1.,
feeling that the
Transvaal situation had undergone considerable improvement.and.the probabilities were that there would be no war.

foreign
fairly largo bay.
in our opening market, especially of
.Southern Hallway and Northern Paolflo.
Outside of the London baying there was
■oine covering of shorts and the
smaller
traders were Inclined
towards the long
side, owing to the sudden obauge of front
by London.
Commission bouse business was very
houses

were

ers

«t(§uv

taw

wito

vpuuiug

nnu

ouuuiiuuil

iiguw

H»Jdock.^2 0u|

Clear

» 20: do low grades 2 25

—

CHICAGO—Cash Quotations.
Flour steady.
yy neat—No 2 spring —,No 3 do
66V4a69Hc;
No 2 lied 72>/k®73Vhc. Cornr-No 2 llt'81'sC;
No 2 yellow at 3184c. Oats—No 2 at 214.21 Vi ;
No2wliitc 225* u28Vic; No 3 white at 22 a
22**o; No 2 Rye 5;i*ft5c ;No 2 Barley at 36®
43c; No 1 Flaxseed at 1 IS; N W Flaxseed at
1 In; prime Timothy seed at 2 60 2 35; Mess
Pork 7 60®S 25; Lard at 6 10*5 20; short rib
sides 6 OOo3 30; Dry salted meals—shoulders
at 6ViSI6s i short clear sides at 5 60*6 06.
Butter steady—creamery 16®20C; dairies 13®
Cheese firm: crmat 944 S10*4c.
Egg* lirm -fresh 13 Vi ,011344 c.
Flour—receipts 91,000 bbls; wheat 125.000
bush; com 713,000 bush; oats 761,000 bush;
rye 9.000 bush; barley 56,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 20,000 bbls; wheat 15,000
bush;j corn 244,000 bush; oat* 313,000 bush
rveJCOO bush; barley 0.000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 70V4c for cash
White; cash Red at.7144c; Sep at 71 Vac; Dec

Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

j

be

based upon

some

utter-

Oct.

this statement must have
some
Information which was not Included In
the recent report of the company.
Certainly a stock which may possibly pay a
4 1-2 ner cent a year hence, is not worth
140 tcday.
The heaviness in International Paper
continued.
It is generally believed now
that there will be no dividend on the
common stock, when the directors meat
CD September 12th.
Outside the advanceof B. R. T. some
the
good buying of American Tobacco
sudden display of strength on the part ol
Southern Pact lie and an upward movement in Consolidated Gas, the afternoon
session was
remarkably uninteresting.
A rather feeble attempt was
made to
depress prices because ’over-anxious borrowers of email lots of money paid four
per cent. Probably the majority of loans
were made at 3 1-2
per cent, today, although soma loans were made as low as
three per cent. These are the features In
the situation which are worth watching:
One is, the money marker and the other
Is the course of British consols, a far more
reliable indication of the
outcome
of the Transvaal dlmcultles than
the sensational reports which are cabled
to this country.
As to the money market, it is already

probable

5 30

RIDS.

September..
Oct.

makiug

5 17%
6 26

Wednesday's dictations.
|

Opening.

H

iminn t.ha uaflv

narf.

nt rhu auuuinn

70%

72%
75%

May....•;**'
CORN
Sept......

30V«'‘

*'*'

Doe.►. 23%
May...29%

81

28%
29%

.....

Sept. 20
Dec.. 19%
May. 21 Vs

Money on call was
loan at 3 per cent;
sterling Exchange easier,
at 4% a-5 pr cent,
with actual business m bankers bills 4 86%
4 88% <*4 83% tor sixtor
demand,
(&480%
ty days; posted rates at 4 S4j&4 87%. Commercial bills 4 83%.
Silver certificates 63% £60
Bar Silver 60 1-15
Mexican dollars 47%.
Government ootids steady.
Hides.
The follow in? quotations represent the paying prices in this market;
7otj*tb
Cow and steers.
6o
Bulls and sug?....
Skins—No 1 quality...Ml
**
c
No 2
...8
M
.6 @7c
No 3
Cull* .. 2u#-oC
Retail Grocer*’ Sugar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered at 6% c: granulated at 6c; coflee
crusued —c; yellow 4%c.
Portlaud Wliolesale Markat*
PORTLAND. Aug. 30.
The followlngquotatioas represent cue wuole-

prices for this market;
Flour.
Superfine and low grades.2
Spring Wheat Bakers.3
patents.4
Spring Wheat Louis
at. roller.3
Mich, and St.

•ale

Sept..
Oct.

8 22
8 30

LARD.

8ept.
Oct.

5 20
6 27%

RLK9,

Sept.
Oct.

6 17%
6 25

Bostou Sttork Market.
[JBt
The following were the closing quotations of
stocks at Boston.
Atohlaun.il on. at oaiiL* re. u new. 22%
Bosl >n A: Maine...
ueu
PIQ. 155
ao common...
Maine rentrai.....ICO
Union Pactuc.. 47
Union Paelheptd.
79%
American Hbi.
303

Mich, and SL Louis
Winter Wheat patents.4
Corn ttud Feed.

Corn, car lots...
Corn, bag lots.....
Meal, bag lots.

25*4
42 $

ot>£
42

75
65
65
00
85
85
43
44

Del. Lack, Si West.17«
ucnver&lL G.
23%
Erie, new. 14 Vi

Kielstlpfd.138%

ULnois [Central...i 15%
ake Erie Sc West. 21
Lake Shore...201 %
Louis & Nash. 81%
Manhattan Elevated.11*%
Mexican Central. 14%
Michigan Central.
Minn. St SL Louis. 76%
Minn. & St Louis Dfd. 97Va
Missouri Pacific. 49%
New Jersey Central.118%
New York CentraL.138%
Northern Pacino com. 6*5%
Northern Pacific Dfd.,.... 77%
Northwestern.165
Out. <5* West. 27
Reading.... 22
Rock island.119%

8t.!Paul.133%

St. Paul pfd .175
81. Paul & Omaha.115
st. Paul & Omaha pfd.
Texas Pacific. 21%
Union Pacific pfd.
79%
Wabash... 7%
Wabash pfd. 23%
Boston & Maine.203
New York and New Eng. pf..
Old Colony.200
Adams Express.114
American Express.153
60
U. 8. Express...
People Gas.119%
Pacific Mall. 46%
Pullman Palace.157 %

.166%
Western Union. 88V*
Southern Ky pfd.
Brooklyn Kapil Transit..107%
Federal 8teel| common. 61%
do pfd. 82%
American Tobacco.129%
do pfd. ...146
Tenn.Coal
Iron. 96%

£43

U

8.

market

closed

European Market?
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Aug. 30. 1899—Consols closed r.t
for
10544
money and 106 1-16 ior Oct account.
LIVERPOOL.: Aug. 30. 1899.—The Cotton
market steady; American middling at 3 17-32;
sales) estimated 8.000 bales of winch
0000
bales were for speculation and export.
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

common.

Rubber.49
Metropolitan street R R.207%
Continental Tobacco pid.1 48%

Aug 29.

130%
130%
312 %
113

FOR

Parisian.Montreal. .Liverpool ...Aug 31
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg. ..Sept 2
Bulgaria.New York. .Hamburg...Sept 5
1-alm.New York. .Bremen.Sept 5
St Paul.New York. So’ampion. Sept 6
teutonic.New York..Liverpool...Sept 6
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp....Sept C.
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg ...Sept 7
Vancouver.Montreal. Liverpool... .Sent 7
Bavarian.Montreal. Liverpool ...Sept 7
Palatia.New York.. HainDurg. ..Sep; 9
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.Sept 9
New York..Genoa.Sept 9
Ems.
Campania.... New York. Liverpool... Sept 9
Manitou.New York.. London.Sept 9
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow....Sept 9
City of Rome. .New York. .Glasgow... .Sept 9
Stateudam.New Y'ork. Rotterdam .Sept 9
Kaiser W de G New Yo^k.. Bremen —Sept 2 2
Servia.New York. .Liverpool ..Sept 12
New York.... New York. S’thamptou Sept 13
Germanic
.New Y’ork.. Liverpool....Sept 13
New York.. Antwerp ..Sept 13
Westernland
Maasdam
.New York.. Rotterdam Sept 16
Sept 16
Gascogne.New York.. Havre
Menominee—New York. i.onuon.Scot 16
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool....Sept 16
Pretoria.New York. .Demerara. Sept|16
Oymrio.New York.. Liverpool
Sept 19
St Louis .'....New Y’ork. .So’anipton. Sept 10
...

...

....

..

l Bonds:

Sugar,

65&S
60*s3
50 <44
90 <44
clear.a 6;*«,3

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed

quiet; middlings 6 15-16c.
MOBILE—Cottou market is quiet; middlings
54a c.

20Vs !
19% i
21%

PORK.

Aue. CO.
hut later New
one half Blower than yesterday,
4s, re®...130Vs
advanced on covering of shorts with some New 4s, coup...
.130%.
talk of export business done, whloh was N ew 4s, leg....112Vs
not given out, liberal clearances and lesa Naw k cmin.113
Denver Si K. G. 1st.105%
pressure from long wheat.
72 %
Continental markets were slightly eas- Erie gen. 4s..
Kan. & Tex. 2ds.72%
ier. Weather in England was reported Mo.
Kansas & Pacific consols.
showery, but on tbe continent fine.
Oregon Nav.lst.112%
Receipts at Chicago and the northwest Texas'Pacific, L. G. lsts_415%
were 472 against 883 oars last year. Cleardoreg. 2ds. 56%
from
ances
Atlantic seaboard 750,000 Union Pacific lsts....
and dour.
bushels wheat
Receipts at
Quotations oi stocks—
Aug 30.
632,COO bushels against
primory points
There was a fairly Atchison... 22%
1,142,010 last year.
Atchison old. 66%
local
cash
demand
millers
but
by
good
Central Pacific.
59%
export demand Loth here and at the sea- dies. &4Ohio.. 28%
Estimated receipt* Chicago. Bur. St Qumcv.135%
board was not large.
at Chicugo for tomorrow 175 cars.
Dei. & Hud.|daual Co.122x4
NEW YORK, Aug. SO.
firm 3£4 percent; last
prime mercantile paper

GAIAESTON—The Cotton market closed
firm; middlings^Vsc.
MKMIIH18—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 5 15-16c.

quiet: middlings 644c.
Closing.

September..
*70
December. 72

..AUGUST 31.
81 in,.*, wft..r 1 ..730
6 20 ,llKn w&^r )_7 45
0 461 Height.0 0—
0 0

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

8unrises........ 5
Sun sets
Moou rises.
..

105%
72Va
72%

M ABINB

112%
115%

POUT

OF

NEW5

PORTLAND

66Vs

WKDNESDAV, August 30.
Aug 29.
22%

65%

58
2*%

135%
323
176%
23%
13%
38%
115%
21

201 %

79%

114

14%
77%
97%

Arrived.
steamer Manhattan. Bennett. New York—
passenger« and mdse to J F Useomb.
Steamer Cumberland, A lieu, Boston for Eastport and 8t John. N B.
Seh Ceorgo E Wolcott, lteed, Norfolk, coal to
RaDdall & McAllister.
8ch J B Coyle, Berry, Philadelphia, coal to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sen Charles K Sears, Allen. Calais lor Pawtucket.
8ch Native American, Cole. Calais tor New
\ork.
Sell Mary E Pennell, Frye, Calais for New
York.
8ch Ralph Bussell, 30 bbls mackerel.
8ch3 Ettie and Margueiite Ilasklns, fish.

ROBBED THE CRAVE.
A startling incident, of whlon
138%
Mr.
65% John Oliver of Philadelphia,
was
the
77
1b narrated by him as follows:
subject,
164

dreadful
condition.
skill was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
21% My
119% tongue coated, pain continually In hack
133% and sides, no appetite—gradually growing
176% weaker day by
day. Three physicians
114
had given mo up. Fortunately, a friend
advised trying ‘Eleotrlo Bitters;' and to
21%
great joy and surprise, the Urst to'tls
79% my
made a decided improvement. I contin7%
anil am
23Vs ued their use for three weeks,
I know they saved my
now a well man.
life, and robbed the grave of another vio
20G
tint.” No one should fall tojtry thim
114
Only 50ots., guaranteed, at
H. P. B.
156
Uoold’s, 677 Congress street, and H. U.
60
Cumbeluml
Starr's,
Mills, Drug Stores.
319%
46%
158
163%

8i%
106%
68%
81%

128%
145

98%
49%
20&

48%

“1

was

That

In

a

most

Throbbing Headache.

Would quiskly leave you. If you used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands

of sufferers hare proved their matohlsys
merit for Blok and Nervous Headaches
They make pure blood and strong nerves
and bultd np your hsaltb. Easy to take.
Try them. Only 86 oents. Money book
If not oured.
Sold by U. P. B. Unold,
577 Congress street and H. 6. Starr,

Cumberland Mills, Druggists.

Arrangements June, U, 1899.

Shares. Darien for Norwich.
Ar 30th, sieamer Horatio Halt, Port Ian ; schs
Addle 1* McFadden, Farinlnudale via Providence; Mabel Hall. South Amboy for Portland;
Clifford I White. Port Jogging. NS; Anuie Gu°,
Neilie Eaton and Clara Jane, Calais; Thomas B
Reed, south Gardiner via Fall River.
Cld, ship Paramtta. Cheo-Poo.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, schs Mary Ellen Bangor;
Zanipa. Calais; Oregon, ltockluid; Su-*an N
Pickering. Fern ndlau.
Cld, steamer Carinthia (Br), Liverpool.
81d, steamer New England, Queeustown and

Liverpool.

BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, barque Eimlranda.
Boston.
Mil aoth. sen Clarence H venner. Hath.
BANGOR—Cld aotli, steamer Ardanbhan (Br),
Shelton, Glaaaon Docks; schs Susie P Oliver,
Winslow. New York; Aunle Alnslee, Strout.do;
l*vl liart, Pendleton, do; Franconia, Alley.
Pawtucket; Stella B Kaplan, Potter, Philadel-

•3.15. 3.45. 4.45 7.00 p. M.
Por C’ushlng'u Island, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.,
12.20, 2.15, 3.45 4.45. 6.15. 7 30 P. M.
Por Little and Oreat Diamond Islands,
Trcfctkcn's and Kvcrgrccn Landings.
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00. 9J0, 10J0 A. M.,
12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20. 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 P. M.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
A00, 0.30, 10.30 A. M„ 12.15, 2.00. •3.15,4.20, 5.15,
7 JO P. M.
•11.00 p. m. (or all lnndiQgs'.Saturday nights only
except Cushing's Island.
• Not run In
stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to

C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.
Jc20dtf

PORTLAND and FREEPORT.
STEAMER PEJEPStOT
Beginning July 31, 1839. will leave Portland

Pier »t

10 00 ». m. nnd 4.30 p, ni. for Walt.',
Landing, Town Landing, Prince’s Point, Cousin*. Lltilejohn. Gteat Chebeague,
Bustin'*
Islands. Freeport.
KKTIJ UN —Leave Porter’s Landing,
Freeport at 0.25 a. m. and 12.30 p. m., South Freeport 6.45 a. m. and 12.46 p. m.. Bustin’s 7.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. in., Great Cnoheague 7.20 a. m„
l. 20 p. m.. Littlejohn's
7.30 a. m., 1.30 p. m..
Cousins 7.35 a. m.. 1.85 p. m.. Prince’s Point 7.55
a. m., 1.56
m.. Town Landing 8.10 a. m.. 2.10
p.
p. m.. W’alte’s Landing 8.25 a. m.. 2.25 p. m.
ARRIVE—At Portland 8.55 «. m., 3.00 p. m.

Smnll Point Rome.
STI A71I I: PERCV V.

1

—ni

oviii,

nuns

oainil

Reed. St George lor Eastport; Nile, South
Amboy for Searsport.
Passed, hkne Arthur C Wade, Perth Amboy
for Portland; schs Lizzie E Dennison, do for do;
Ada (} Sbort aud. St John, NB, for Providence.
WASHINGTON-Ar 29th, schs Mad&leue
Cooney and Rodney Parker. Kennebec.
Foreign

Port*.

Cld at Loulsburg. CB, Aug 2d, schs Phineas
W Sprague, Dunn, Rockland; Mary A Hall,

Haskell, do.
AratKIo Janeiro Aug 0, barque Francis,
Ericksen, Baltimore.
!u port at Manila July 16, ship Henry Falliug,
Merrlam. tor New York.
Ar at Port Snail) Aug 28, sch Nantasket, tiup*
till, Fernandlna.
Ar at St John, NB. Aug 30, sch Pausy. Aker-

ley, Rockpoit.
Clu, sch Effie May, Branacomb. Kockport.
Spoken.
Nelson E
Yoik.

m.

r<>l>h.mi Beach Route.
Commencing

THUKSDAY, June 15,

p.

18U3,

On and after June 2d, will connect daily with
8.45 a. m. aud 1.25 p. in. train over Maine Central Railroad (Wuile Mountain Division), touching at Naples, Bridgton, North tirldgton and
Harrison, connecting at Harrison with stage
for Waterford, au-i at Naples with J. W. Cook's
coach lines fur Edes Falls, Casco, O Us tie Id, etc.
Steamers leave Harrison every day (except
Sunday) a; 7.45 n. m. aud 1.30 p. m.; North
Bridgton at 8.00 a. m. and 12.49p. m,; Bndgtou
at 8.30 a. m. and 2 p. in. and
Naples at 9.15 a. in.
and 2.45 p. m.. connecting at Seoago Lake StA
tion with 11.45 a. m. aud 5.25 p. in.
S earn boat
Express train tor Portland aud Boston.
Excursion tickets to Naples, Bridglou, North
Bildgton, Harrison and Waterford are for sale
in Boston overt ho Boston & Maine Railroad.
Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
the Portland 8. 8. Co. In Boston, Portland Uulou
Station and at all principal R. R. ticket ofltcea.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and
Baggage cheeked over “Sebago
C. L.

GOODK1DGE, Mgr,

a a.

lgt
^

ilm■

Inc 7.30 a. m. aim 12 30
p, m. train;
from
connect
Porilauu,
at
Ayei
Junction
wltb
“Hoosac Tunnel
Route”
for Iba West and at Union Station, Worcester
lor Providence and New York, via ‘‘ProvldcneJ
for Norwich and New York, via “Nor
wloh Line” with Boston and Atnany K. K. (oi
toe
with the New York all rail via

Line",

Westland

90th, 1899,

"™tne

arrive at Portland from
Woroestei
at 1.2.7 p. m.; from Kocneeter at 6,80 a. Ok, 1.2t
and 648 ft m., from Uorbam at 640t 646 and
1040 a. m, L2 too, 6.48 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Clave for Hoctiester and Intermediate eta
tlons 6.20 p. m.
Arrive Irom Rochester and Intermediate na
tlons 8.18 a. m.
B. W. DAVIS. Supt

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
tr efTect

July

81. low.

R.

International Steamship Co.
==FOKr=:
Eastport. Lubao. Calais, St Jo^n.N.d.,Halltai, H.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Cainpobeilo and SL Andrews.
N. Ik
Summer Arrangements.
On and alter Monday. July 3rd, Steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6.30 p. m. It©,
turning leave St. Johu, Eastport and Lubec
outlay and Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. %jrFreight received up to 4.00
p. ra.
For Tickets aud Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Compauy’s oihex
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
DAY STIC A >1 Kit FOR BOSTON.
From July 4lh until October 1st a steamor
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday, and Saturday uot earlier thau 7.00 a. m.
for Boston. Fare §1.00.
J. F. LISCOMB, Sunt
U. P.a HERSKY. Agent.
Jy3dt1

ALLAN

12.55 a. in. midnight—Mt. Desert Special for
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor aud
Bar Harbor. Sleeping cftr to Bar Harbor.
Whits Mountain Division.

Bridarton, Fabyans, BurlingLancaster, Colebrook, No. Stratford.
Quebec. St. Jolmbury, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minnemils. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping car to
Falls. Parlor car Fabyans lo Quebec.
| Niagara
[ J.25 p. m.—For Sebago Lake, BttdatO* Via
Rail and Kongo River, North Uouway, Fabyans.
Lancaster. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls, Lucen-

LINE

Koyul Nall Strainer., moutreul
!
unit Liverpool.
Calling at Quebec and Derry.
From

From

Liverpool.
3

10
17
24
31
7
14
21

Steamships.

’Californian.
Talnul,
Parisian.
‘Bavarian, [nowj
‘Californian,
Tuinui,
Sept.
Parisian,
“•Bavarian [new]

Aug.
*•

RATES OF

cept Sunday, at 7 a. in. and 2.30 p. m. lie turning will leave Bath at 9 a. ra. uml5 p. in., calling
at Phipsburg Center, Parkers Head,
Hinckly'a
and Bay Point each way.
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres, amt Gen. Mgr.
Bath, Jute 15. 1890.
jo2ldtf

Montreal.
if7
24
31
7

14
21
w
&

Aug.
Sept.
"
"

Oct.

PASSAGE^

Cabin— $50.00 to $80.00. A reduction of 10
per ceut is allowed ou return tickets, except
on tlie lowest rates.
—

*v

J.MBI1WII,

i.uuuuii

ur

Londonderry—$36.00 single; $65.50 return.
Stkiraqe— Liverpool. London,
Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.

Portland & Boothbay Steamooaf Co.

Children under 12 years, half fare. Kates to
from other points on application to
T. F. McOOWABf, 4*0 ( ougreu St.,
Port laud. Mr.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
First National Dunk Uutliltug
Portland, Maine.
je23dtf

GOING WEST.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves
as
follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Mouday a,
Wednesday* and Friday*, at 7.0 a. m.,
touching at South Bristol, f Christinas Cove.
Herou Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
l*ave
Franklin Wharf
Tuesday* and Saturday* at 7.00 a. in., for
•
Damariscotta, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Hurbor, t Ocean Point, Heron
t Christmas
Island,
Cove, South Bristol.
East BDornbay.
Ltavc Portland. Thursday*, at 7.03 a m.,
(or East Boothbay and above landings except
<
Damariscotta.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
*
Returning to East Booihbay.
Subject to change without notice.
ALFRED RACE. Manager,
jylatf

8.45 a.m.—For

ton,

Beecher Falls.

ourg. St. Jobuii ury, Newport.
6.00 p. ni.—For Se< ago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Sebago Lake.
Fryeburg.
North
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, stj
Johnsbury, Montreal aud to Toronto ana
Chicago daily except Saturday Sleeper to
MoutreaL

SUNDAY TRAIN*
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor7.25a. in.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
J2.40 p. m.—Tor Brunswick, Lewiston. Bath,
Augusta, Waterville. Bangor ami Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. m.—Far White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
It p. in.—Night Express lor all points.
12.55 a. in. —Ml, Desert special for Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrivals In Tortlan L
From Montreal.
Fabyans daily 8.05 a.
Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. in.;
in.;
Waterville. Bath aud
Augusta, 8.4o u.
m.;
Raogeley, Farmington, Rumford Falls. Skowbegan and Lewiston, 12.18 p. mj; Bangor. Auand
Rockland. 12 02 noon;
Bee.hcr
alls, St. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.15 r». m.; Ex.
press, Mattawainkeag. Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
Greenville, ^Bangor, 1.20 p. in.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
m.; Beecher Falls, Lancaster. Fabyans, 5.uo p.
m.; Skow hegan. Watervlle, Augusta,Kockiand,
6.20 p. m. dallv rxoept from Rockland; St. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Connty, Washluaton
Couuty, Moosehead Lake aud Bangor, 5.35 p.
ni.; Raugeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls
Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago. Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyans, 7.45 p, in.; Mattawainkeag,
Bar Harbor and Bangor, l.&m. in. dallv; Halifax, St. John, Washington bounty, Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. in. dally.
Sundays, 1,30 a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor:
4.20 a, m. Halifax and st. John; 8.05 a. ni. Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m, Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor aud Lewiston;
5.08 p.m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. m. Waterville.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P.4X.A.
je24 Uf

5usta

Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry,

or

bosTon m Philadelphia;

Tortland,

TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston
From

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,

From Central Wharf. Boston. S p. ra. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at t p. ra.
Insurance eifected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. It and
Bouth forwarded by connecting hues.
Bound Trip $1&0&
Passage $10.00.
Meats and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
▲gent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. H. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Fi*ke Building, Bostou,
Manager, $0 State
Mass.
ooU2dlf

Portland, Ml Desert and Machias Steamboat C)
STIC. PRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1899. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at u.00 p.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Maohiasporc
and intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Maehl&sport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. connecting
with trains forlBostou.
GKO. F. EVANS,
F. E BOOTUBY,
Gen'l Manager.
Gen'l Pass. Agent
Portland. Maine.
mar24dtf

In Effect June SO,
DEPARTURES

I $99,

8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls. BuokAeld. Canton.
Dixnela. Rumlord Fails and Bemis
With through car on 1.10 p. w. train toi

Bemis.

8.soa. m. 1.10 and 5.15 n. m.
From
Unlor
Station lor Mechanic Falls and lutermediau
stations.
On Saturday only 5.15 p. m. train runs througl
to Rumlord Falls.
_

B. C.

BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager.
Portland, Mains.
E. L. LOVBJOY, Superintendent.
Jel8 dtf
Rumlord Falla Maine.
»

Bridgton & Saco River R. R
3 TRAINS A DAY
-TO A

NO FROM-

Bridgton, North Bridgton

an<

Harrison.
Stage Harrison

LOUISE.

846

TRAINS LEA YE PORTLAND
0.68 a. m.—For Bninewlck. Iiwlston, (Low
en. Bath, lloollibey. Pouliam Bauch, K .ekir id
Augusta, Waterviile, Bkowliegan and Belfast.
8J0a.nL-.For Danville Jo., rtumford Falls.
B«inis, Lewiston, farmington. Rangeley. Wintbrop, Ketidfleld aud Waterviile.
11.10* m.-Express for Danville Je
Lewi*
ton, Uaterviile. Moose head Lake v*a Foxcroft
Bangor Bar Harbor. Aroostook Countv, sna
v
for Boulton. Woodstock. St. “Slepheu.
Calais,
Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.16. a.m., 81.
Andrews, 8t.
John
and
Halltai
5L0« •, 3.40, 4,15. 5.11*, 6.15, 7.15 p. ni. Scarboro via V ancotmro and to all points on
Washington
Beach, Plae Pol at, 7.10. 8.16, 9.20, 10.16 a. Co. It. R. larlorcarto Bar Harbor
and st
m.. 12.65. 2.00. 3.46. 4.16, 5,10. 0.16,7.16 p.m. Joan.
Old Orchard Saco, Blddeford, 7.10, 8.16,
UM p. m.-Kx press for
Brunswick, Batli,
9.20. 10.16 a. m 12.66, 2.00..3.40, 4.15, 6.0<», Rockland, Lisbon Kalis, Augusta, Waterviile
5.10, 6.30. 6.16, 7.16 p. in. Dover, Rochester, Burnham, Newport, Bangor. Rnckeporl, Bai
Alton Bay, Lakeport, 4.16 p. m. K*nn«v Harbor. Oldtown and Greenville. Parlor car M
bunk, North Berwlek, Dover, Exeter, Rockland and Bar Harbor.
1.10 p. m.—Fill Danville Jo., Rumford
Haverhill, Lawrence, LowelL Boston, 12.56
Fulls.
6.00. 6.30, p. ra. Arrive in Bostou 6.18, 8.30, Bemls, Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset.
9.42 p. ra.
Laneeloy, Bingham. Waterviile, Bkowliegan.
I IB p. m.— For
EASTERN DIVISION.
Freeport. BrnnswIcK. Bath,
Waterviile. Bkowliegan,
Boston and way stations 9.00 am. Bldde- Augusta.
BDTfast!
ford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newbury- Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville,
Bangor,
port, Salem, Lynu, 2.00. 9.00 a. m.. 12.46. 600 Oldtown auu Mattawanikea? and tn IinnUtninri
OBiuniayi,
D. nu. Portsmouth,
Boston, 2.00, fl.OO a. Hk,
MO
p. m.-Kor Hrun,*lck, B»*b. BockUnd,
12.46, 1.46, 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.67 a. m
12J0, 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 p. in. Leave Boston, 7.30, Augusta and Waterville.
5.1ft p. ra.--For Dauvlllo Junction, Mechanic
94)0 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 9.46 n. m
Arrive Portland. 11.46 a. m., 12.06. L3Q, 10.15, p. m.. 12-40, Fails, i.ewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls
Parlor car to Lewiston.
night
8 05 p. m.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
SUNDAY.
11.00p. m.—Night Express for Brunswick,
NewBlddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth,
Bath. Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor.
bury port, Suit-in, Lynn, Boston, 2.00a. ill.. Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
County via Oldtown,
Bar
llarhor,
Bucksport.
8r#
p. m. Leave Bouton, y.OO a. m.. 7.00, 9.40 Stephen
Calais.
St.
st
Andrews,
p. m. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.10 p. m., John and all Aroostook County
via Vanceboro.
12. to 11 Ik tit.
Halifax and the Provinces and to all
points on
a J. FLANDERS, G. F AT. A. Boston.
Washington Co. K. It. Saturday night train
atI
Jew
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
hoxoroit or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to St John aud Washing•
ton Co. R.

lo

Wafer for a

5 miles from each train.

On and after Mouday, June 20th, 1899, trains
will leave Portland
For Levi iMton 7.00, 8.15 a. m., 1.30,4.00, *8.30 p.

Dally Line,
THR

m.

je2Tdtf

Gorham atTAOnaa
840 and dJO p. m.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.06, 10.00 a. m.. 12
rn.. 1.2U. P.66. 6.26,6.20, 0.50 p. m.; Scarboro
Beach, Plan Point, 7.00, 7.10. 8.20. 9.05. 10.00
a nu, 12.00, 1.20. 8.90, 8.66, 6.25, 5.60. 6.20, 0.60
8.00. 11.16 p. nk. Old Orchard, Saco. Mlddnford, 7.00, *20, 8.4 ., 9.06. 10.00 a. m. 12.Of,
12.30. 1.20,3.80. 3 66. 6.26, 6.60. «.20.# 6.60.
8.00, 11.lu|p. m. Kentiebunb, Ken no bonk
wort, 7.00, 8.45. lO.OOa. in., 12.80, 3.30, 6.26,
6.03, 6.20 p. m. Wells Beach, No. Berwick,
7.00, 8.46, a. m„ 3.30, 5.2u p.m. Somers worth,
Rochester, 7 <>0, 8.4* a, m., 12.30, 3.30 p. in.
Altoa Bay, Lakeport, And Northern DtvInton. H.46 a. IP,, 12 80 p. IT>. Worcester (via
Somers worth 7,oUa. tn. Manehester, Concord
and North, 7.00 a. Ri.,8.8o p. m. Dover. Ext.
ter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0 *. 8.46
a. in., 12.30. 3.30, 6.06 P. m. Boston, 4.30, 7.00
8.46 a. tn.. 12.30. 1.46, 3.3b, 6.06 p. m. Arrive
Boston 7.26. 10.15 a. ro., 12-45. 4.10. 4.30,7.15,
9.16 p. m. Leave Bostou Portland 6.69, 8.00,
7.80, 8.80 a. m., 1.20. 4.16, 6.01 p. ro. Arrive In
Portland lO.lo. 10.66, 11.60 a, in., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60, 9,30 p. ra.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

The New and Fast Steamers

jet

For

F« Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westtaroo*
Junction and Wocdiorda at 7Ac. m. «■
^
1LW, 64ft, 6J0 and 840 p. m.

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT CO.
uiid

POtobNorOia.

■V2r& RfJffTft JFWZ

I^mve Yarmouth for Portland at 6.3o a. m.,
and balf-yourly thereafter till 0 p. in. Leave
Underwood Spring for Portland at 7 a. m.. and
•▼•ry fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street,
jy*
dtf

In Effect Jane

““

S'kRS'Sf

m-

STEAMEHS.

HAWTHORNE

7Jnur.NnS*2»

STEAMERS,

EASTERN STEAMBOAT GO.

»

Uterealtcr till \0 p.

Minion root of Preble 91.
On and alter Monday. June 28. 1*99 Paaeenter
iralne wUI Leave Portland!
_

Leave Underwood Spring for Portland at 0
m., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then
Lending, Peake Island, 5 43, every flteen minutes till 10.30 p. tn.
6.45, 7.45,, S.00,
10.00, U.OO; A.; It, 12,00,
SUNDAY TIME.
«.*). *1.45. LIS. 0.00. •3.45, 4.00, 6.15, 6.15,
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.46 a. m.,
•7.00. 7.30. *8.00, 9.30 F. M.
and
italf-houilv thereafter till 10.16 p. m. Leave
n.turu—C.20, 7.20, 8.1ft 0.80, 10.20, 1130 A.
U.. 1280, l.OO. *2.15, 2.35, 220, •4.06,6.00, 6.4ft Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.45 a. re.,
or at close and every fifteen Minutes then alter till 10.16
6.30, •740,8.20, ’040,10.13 r.

BRISTOL BAY (Alaska)-Sld 12th, barque will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. m. for Orr’s
Island, Card* Cove. Ashdale, Small Point
Hurry Morse, Tullerton, Astoria.
In port 12th, snip Wm H Macy, Grotb, for Harbor and Cundy Harbor.
RETURN —Leave Cundy Harbor at 6 a.m.
San Francisco (to sail 13th).
CALAIS—Sid 30th, schs Wm Duren, Wey- via above landings.
mouth; Damon, New Bedford: Andrew Peters.
Pawtucket: C J Sawyer, Hillsboro.
Sunilny Time Table.
CAPE HENRY— Passed out 29th, sebs Maggie
Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portland Plor at
G Hart and J Manchester Haynes, Baltimore 10.00 a.
m., every Suuday for Orr’s Island,
tor Boston.
Harbor, nnd a sail up New Meadows
Passed in 3oth, sch Henry Lippett. Kennebec Cuody’s
River, to Gurnet Bridge. Dinner will be served
tor Baltimore.
at the Gurnet; return to city at 5.3o p. m.
CHARLESTON—Ar 29 li, sch Jose Olaverri.
Hewitt, New York.
Steamer Percy V.
DARIEN—Ar 29tli, sch Annie L Henderson,
Providence.
will leave every Sunday at 10.00 a. ni., for
ELLSWORTH—Ar 30tb, sch Catharine. Bos- Falmouth Foresule, Prince’s Point, Cousin's
ton.
Littlejohn’s, Chebeague. Busrin’s Island and
FALL RIVER—Ar 29th. schs Fanny C Bowen, Freeport. P.eturn leave Freeport at 3.00
p. m.f
rhnse, Norfolk; Cumberland, Littlejohn, Phila- arrive at Portland 5.30 p. m.
delphia.
Office. 158 Commercial St.
OLOL'CESTER-Ar 29th, schs Raymond T
J. H. McDONALD, Man.
Telephone 46-3.
Man 1. Smith, Philadelphia; Thomas G Smith,
_aug23tf
Swain, do.
HYANNIS-Sld 30th. schs Hallle E Ludlam.
Carrie
L
Hlx.
Rockland.
Pembroke;
LYNN—Ar 29th, schs Sally B, Higgins, New
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
York; John Francis, Francis, do; G It Flint.
C om mmclng June
Maxwell, do.
*4(1, 1899.
NEW LONDON—Ar 29th. schs F C PendleLeave BaUi daily (except Sunday) at 8.S0 a.
ton. Philadelphia: K N Sawyer. New York for m. landing at Westport Junction,
Isle
of
St Andrews. NB; Maggie Ellen, New York,
Springs, Southport, Mouse. Caottol and
Returned, sch Horteusla, New York for Block Islauds, Spruce Point, Ocean Point and Squirrel
BoothIsland.
bay Harbor, connects at Mouse Island for
NORFOLK—Ar 29th, sch Charles F Tutlla, Christmas Cove, Heron Island nud
Pemaquld.
Bowen. Fail River.
Returning, leave Boothbay at 2.30 p. m., makA
sen
PortGeorge
McFadden, Wallace,
ing same landings.
Cld,
laad.
Leave Boothbay Harbor at 7.15 a. m., landing
Sid. sch John Booth. Kmmous, Saco.
daily (Sunday excepted) at Squirrel and Mouse
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 29th, schs Abbie Bow- Islands. Southport. AJggsvllle, Westport Junct.on and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
ker. Giirdiner; Senator Grimes, Calais.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 29th. schs Richard F Friday at Ocean Point. Spruce Point, Capitol
C Hariler. Faulker, Jacksonville; Grade D Bu- Island, Five Island*, and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs aod Sawyer's
chanan. Harrington. Portsmouth.
Ar 3oth. schs Isaac Orbemn and Mary L Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.30 p. m.
Crosby, Bangor; Sarah D Fell, Kennebec; O D
Saturday evening express commences July
8th. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. m.
Witnerell, Bath.
Noon express commences July llth. TuesCld, steamer Reading, Bangor; tugs Valley
Forge, towing barge Corbin for Portland; Eure- day. 'i hursday and Saturday, leave Bath at 11,40
ka. towing barge Darby for Portland; sch a. m., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. m.

E

h%lf-honriy

.PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

A.

For Fore.t cite

30th, sch Carrie StroDg, Philadel-

“Mary B Bair,” Portland.
PORT READING—Ar 29th. ach Lena White
Ott, New York, ami chi for Rockland.
1 ORT8MOUTH, NH-Ar 2i th. schs William
H Clifford, Wylie. Perth Amboy; Addle. Harrington, Bangor tor Boston; Spartel, Thomas.
Wasdiiuton.
PROVIDENCE—814 29th. sch Addle P Me.
Famlen, Stewart. New York.
PROVINCKTOWN—Ar 29th, sch II F Eaton,
Calais lor Fall River, with cargo Ot lumber, has
-v
sprung a had leak.
RED BEACH—Ar 30th, sch Southern Cross,
Windsor; stoop Rock Moudtain, Rockland.
SALEM—Ar 29th. schs Horace G Morse,
lllgbee. New York for Saco; Bessie C Beach.
McKeague, Philadelphia for Hallowell; Annie
B Mitchell. Mehaffey, do for Newburyport;
Maggie Mulvey, Pendleton. Bangor for New
York; Nettle Cushing. Watts, Thomastou for
do; Viola Mav, Greenlaw, Calais for do.
Sid 30th. schs Horace (» Morse. Saco; Bessie
C Beach. Hallowell; Samuel Lewis, Ellsworth.

and

Line!

Portland & Worcester

tear® head of B»m street for Yarmouth
f*ARfl
at 0.46 a. tn.. andjbalf-houriy thereafter till
\
11*16 p. ra.
Leave for Underwood Soring at
0.46 a. ra., and half-hourly thereafter till 12.16;
then every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. tn.
l^eave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 a. m.,

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Kort;

Aug 29, 17 miles north of Atlantic City, sch
Newbury, from Charleston for New

49%
118

26%

phia.
Cld, barque NelUe Brett. Uowry.Buenos Ayres.
Sid. sens Carrie E Pickering, lor an eastern
Seth W hunth. South Amboy for Calais;
tail. Perth Amboy for Kennebec; Abble & Eva
Hooper, Philadelphia for Rock port; Horace P

BATH—Sid

AUG. 30 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling upland at 6V4C, do gull OVac;
sales 860 bales.
CHARLES ION—The Cotton market to-day
closed steady; middlings 54kc.

Couou

Do meet to Forte.
NEW YORK—Ar 29tli, barnuo Mannle Swan,
Higgins, Brunswick; sch* Horace P Shares.
Mount, Darien; Alice McDonald. Brown, Savannah; Gertrude L Truudy, Dodge. Wilmington, Del, for an eastern port; John B Manning.
Sprague, Philadelphia for Boston; Frank T
Stinson, Hodgdon, do for Portland 8 M Bird,
Gilbert. Cheverie. NS. for Carteret; Flora Condon. Sellers. Bangor; David A Story. Ulmer.
Rockland; Samuel Hart. Brown. Tnomaston;
J Henry Edmunds, Mdlet Boston for Philadel-

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

House Wharf,
Portland, He.

Custom

Summer

RAILROADS.

_

CUSCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

fl640.

phia.

(By Telegraph.)

SAVANNAH—The

Fumes la.

RAILROADS.

mm

New York. Aug 29-8«h Alice MeDonald,
Brown, from Savannah, reports Aug 23, tet 3d
of entertalDment.
47. Ion 75 40, spoke Darquo Levi s Andrews,
from Apalachicola for Baltimore; reported Capt For Cuetklng’e Island, 6.4ft 7.45,9.00, 1(100,
11.00 A. M.. 12.30. •1.4ft 3.1ft 200, 440. 0.15
Wheeler lost overboard In hurricane of Aug i6;
*7.00.*8.00, 9.30 r. M.
was heading F.NK. under jury rig. having lost
6.00 6.l5.;i040, 11.20 A. M.,112.46,
Return-7.05.
foremast And jibhoom with all rigging attached;
•2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4.45, 040, •LIS. 8.30 9 43 P. M.
required no assistance.
For
l.lttle at,a (4r*at Itlainund I.lands
Sch J B Van I)usen has been sold by Captain
Trefethen’a,
Kvergrrrn
Landing,
John Phltbrook of Wintcrport and others of
Peaks
Island, 8.00, 9.00. 9.00. 10.80 A.
Bangor to 8t John. NB. parties for $3000. Capt
M.. 12. CO nu. 2.00, *200,, 4.20, 5.15, 6 15. 7.30,
I’bllbrook owned about seven-eighth* of the
'9.80 P. M.
vessel, while the remainder was owned by T F
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 0.26, 7.05,
Cassidy and James D Mulvany of Bangor. It is
8.1ft 9.1ft 10.13, 11.45 A M„ Lift 8.1ft *4.10,
understood that she will continue under the
6.35, 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 r. M.
American flag, sailing from Bangor.
Return—Leave Ureat.Dlamnnd, 6.20, 7.00,
Capt Nath of Machias l»»s »©ld the sch Yreka
8.19, 9.10, 10.10, 1L40 A. M-, 1.10, ,8.10, '4.06,
to Whitcomb, Haynes & Co of Ellsworth for
X
6.30, 6.36. 8.3ft *10.33 P. M.
The Yreka is 114 tons net, was built at Return—leave
Trefetlirn'e, 6,15. 6.5ft 9.0ft
olumbla Falls In 1873and balled from Marhlas.
10.05, 11.85. A. M., 1.06,3.06, *1.00, 6.25. 6.30,
9.05,
Cash Nash Is sill! sailing as master of the Yreka,
8.30, •10.30 p. M.
which left Bangor Saturday for New York.
Return—l^nve Kvergrren, 8.10, 640, 840,
The sell Emily F staples is at the Dyer dock,
10.00. 1140 A. M., 1.00, 3.00, «3.56, 6.20.
9.00,
Belfast, receiving general repalis. This vessel
6.25, 8.20,10.25 P. M.
was receutly bought by 0 A McKinney, the
For F»nc«'i Landing, Trnng Island. [R.01
and
la
Winterport grain dealer,
being fitted.
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M.. .12.00 M., 2.C0, *3.00, *.30,
Sch Levi Hart, which heeled over at the wharf
6.15, 6.15, 7JO. *0.30 P. M.
In Bangor when loaded with lumber for Provi- Krtara-Leave Ponce’s
Landing, Loos
dence. finished repairs and Is now taking on the
Island, 6.00,6.40. 7.50, 8.50, 0.50, HJ0 A. M.
remainder Of cargo.
12.50, 2.50, °3.45,5.10. 6.15 0.55. 8.15, •10.16 P. M.
8ch Coquette, which eapsixed at Bangor while
BLKDAY TIME TABLE.
loadiug lumber for Boston, repaired at Brewer,
and after loading cargo left Bangor on Saturday
Por Porcst C ity Landing, Peaks Island,
for Boston.
7.00 8.00. 9.00. 10 00, 11.00 A. M., 12.20, 2.15,

phia.

Cotton Marknit.

WHEAT

showing an upward tendency, and some
or the most prominent
bankers are inclined to believe tnat within a compara- Amerioan ouaar, common.... 158%
pfa..«.
121
tively short time we shall see oall money Sneer,
Mexican (Jeutrst 4s.
70
lending ut four to five per oent if not six
per cent.
New York Quotations of Stocks and Bonds.
August 30.—Wheat—There
Chicago,
(By Telegraph.!
was a very light trade in wheat today,and
The following are the closing quotations of
the market ruled dull and heavy with
n.lnao

74V4C.
TOLEDO—Wheat steady—cash and Aug at
70c; Sept 70c; Dee 7344c; May 77fee.

72
75

..

to

2 40.

37%eelcr.
mats—receipts 100,8«o bush; exports 102.000 bus, sales
bush; spot dull; No 2 at 26c;
No 2 white at 27Vs*28c; No3-at26V4C; No a
white 28V4A27C; track mixed Western st 20»
27Vie; track white Western 26Vi*32c; track
white state at v«‘,x®32c.
tut meats Arm.
Heel steady.
■ Lard Arm; Western steamed at 6 60; city —;
Aug ft Ho; refined nrm.
Pork Arm; family IOOO0I100.
Butter steady; Western creamey at
17*210;
do factory l2V4*16e; state
dairy at 15«lftc;
do erm 17 * 21c.
State
aud Penn at 18; Western unKggs Arm;
graded 12 0,16c.
sugar, raw steady: fair refilling at8 16-18e;
Centrifugal 96 test 4H; Molasses sugar—; refined quiet.

.......

by Mr. Anson Flower In which he
is reported to have said that the stock is
worth 110.
Of course, Mr. Flower In

00.

hush: exports 100,bush; sales 2300,000bush futures, and
400,000 bush snot; snot flrmer;No 2 Red 76s,40
fob afloat spot; No 1 Northern Duluth soV4o
fob afloat old; No it Red 7314 c elev.
Corn—receipts 488,060 bush: exports 453.167
bush;sales 76.000 bush futures; 440,OOo bush
spilt; spot llrnt: No 2 at 38 vic;f o b afloat. No 2

.......

said

■.

Wheat—receipts 34H,o5'i

all day. For the last two or threa days
CORA'.
30%
30%
It has been generally reported that the September..
December..
28%
28%
Flower people meant to make it unpleas- May. 29%
29%
aufe for the bears in B. R. .1
OATS.
Undoubt<20%
September.10%
edly large blocks of B. R. T. have gone Dec..
19%
into Flower &
Co.’s olfice, and today
PORK.
there were further indications
that the September.8 22
-8 25
not Oct.8 40
campaign against the shorts bad
8 32
yet bean concluded. During the afternoon
lard:
the campaign became quite vigorous and September.
5 22
J
was

4

793

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD3.

ances

8 40

AUG. 30. 1839.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
19,690 bbls; exports 19,321 bbls; sales 6,300
packages; neglected and nominal, with buyers
6*i6e under the market on all grades but low
priced winter.
Winter patents at 3 70 *8 90;wlnter straight*
3 36*3 4o: Minnesota patents 3 eft a 4 00;Winter extras 2 4u*« 76iMlnnesoia bakers 6 05 *

Quotation*.

71%

Arat Glasgow
New York.

Memoranda.

(By Telegraph.)

OM ft 6%

May.74%

ars

Domes tie Market*.

..

December.

ami siraisiu.

DESPATCHES.
Aug ao, steamer

EXCHANGE

Corn—steamer yellow 41 Vie.

Lard—Pure eal.
8*4 ft 9
Hams...1 IlMift 12
15ft
17
Chickens....
13^
14
Fowl.
Turkeys
16ft 10
Produce.
Beans, Pea.1 50ft I 65
Beans Yellow Eyes..y...-.
1 66*1 7o
Beans, California Pek.~ 0 OOft2 00
2 00*2 15
Beans. Ked Kidney.
Onions. Egyptian. 2 25ft0 00
do native, bush.....
fti 15
Potatoes t* bus.
46 *50
hweet Potatoes, Norfolk.2 00*2 26
.3 00a3 50
Sweets, Jersey.
18*
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
19
Eggs, Western fresh ... 17ft 18
Eggs, held...
ft
Butter, fane? creamery.
22ft 33
19
17ft
Butter, Vermont.
Cheese, N. York| and Ver’mt..... 11 Taft 12
Cheese, Sage.
ft 13
Fruit.
Lemons, Messina. 4 00774 50
Maori.600*5 60
Oranges, California Navels.0 00*0 of»
Apples—Pippins,bbl.... 250*3 00
Apples, sweet ....... 2 85*3 25
Oils Turpentine and Coal.
I.igonia and Centennial oil.. bbL, 160 tst 10
Ketlned Petroleum, 120 tst....
10
Pratt’s Astral.
12
Half bbls lc extra.
Raw Linseed oh....
44 7740
Boiled Linseed oil.
46*51
T nr pen tine.
54 a 64
Cumberland, coal...
iu 4 00
Stove ana turnace coal, retail..
6 50
Franklin.i...
7 50
Pea coal, retail.
4 00

UantomK..

delphia.

notnt

225

Closing,
»TA

Market.
1899—Tbs followlag

The market Is quiet
Spring patents 4 00*4 75
Winter patanu. 3 80*395

...

Opening.
UUNa

BTBAMBItS.

PROS 0T7R COBJtKSr^WDltNTW.
ROCKPORT, Aug 30—81d, tetas Jas Barber
NB; Klverdale, Urquhart doCamp. St
Jollette, Fowler, do; Martin W Bates, Addison!
SACO. Aug 30—Ar, »ob Sarah Wood. Phila-

Promo*

BOSTON, Aug 30
to-day's quotations of ProTtstonx, •**.!

Pork—Medium.00 oa*12 00
B«ef—light. « 60 ft 10 00
Beef-heavy.lo 60ftU 00
ft 6 25
Boneless, half bbls.
Lard—tes and hall bbLpure..••
6*4 @9V*
Lard—tes and hall bql.com
6%ft6Mi
Lard—PaiLs, pure. 7Mi ft 7 Mi

Grain

CtaftNA
8ch Lucy A Davis. MeKeown, Louts burg
n
r* r "
—J 8 Winslow A Co,
Sch Eldorado, Stront MUlbridge—,r H Blake
QftA 1 LEI)—Steamer Frowtmrg, Baltimore.

_

Boston

Herring, per box, scaled. lift 10
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00®26 00
Mackerel, she re 2s.
Largess. 14 004910
Pork, Beef, Lard and PotGtr?.
Pork-Heavy.....00 OOftl3 00

J^trd—Pails, compound.

Mereet.

mem

■7 Telegraph.’
CHICAGO. Aug. 80, 189ft.—Cattle—receipt*
lAOOO; good to cholee cattle at 8 60*6 (10;
commoner grade* at 400*5 66; Stocker* and
feeders—; ;bull*. cows and hellers 2 00 ®S 26;
Texas steers 3 25 44 26; calres at 4 60*7 16.
nogs—receipts 23,000; heary hogs at 4 OO a,
4 75; mixed lots 4 40*4 86; light 4 60*4 90i
pigs at S 40*4 66.
sheep—receipts 16.800; sheep quoted at 2 00
*4 26; lambs at S 26*6 86.

For Island Pond. 8.!5 a. m., 1.30, • 8.30 p. in.
For Montreal, Riubec, Chicago, 8.15 a. in.,
*8 30 p. ni., reaching Montreal at 0.50 p. m.
and *7.20 a. m.
TRAINS

ARRIVE

Ticket
Street.

Other,

for connection

with

ugliest

trains foi

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, ete.

Lowell,

Be turning leave India Wharf, Boston, every

Evening at 7

•’dock.

J. F- LI8COMB, Manager
THOMAS M. BABTLETT. Age.it

|Sept L

18W.

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?'

on

gUgiodU

STEAMERS

leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving is

season

Depot at foot of India

PALATIAL

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

PORTLAND

and Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run
night trains aud Parlor Cars on day trains.

NEW AND

Leave Portland. M. C. R. B., 8.45 a. m. 1.2S
6.00 p. m.
Arrive Bridgton. 11.08 a.m.. 3.42, 8.27 p. m
Arrive Harrison, 11.38 a. m., 4.10, 8.55 p. m
Excursion tickets at reduced rates on sale a:
principal stations M. C. and U. & M. R. R.
J. A. UEMXETT, Superlntemlent.

augiodtf

alternately

From Lewiston, *0.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15,5.15,5.45
p. m.
From iMland Pond, *6.40, 11.30 a. m,, 5.45
p. in.
From Chicago, Montreal, Cfcuebee,
*6.40
a. m.. 0.45 p. in.
•
Dally. Olhei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Berliu at 8.30 a. in., returning leaves Benin at
4.00 n. in. every 8unday afternoon for Lewiston

Sundays Included.

[

One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
96c to
More
$▲00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square
■

-*p28<iU

NEW YORK DIRECT CINE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

Long Island Sound By Day.'tght.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
Pare One Way 93,00. Hound Trip, 99.OC
The steamships Horatio Hall aud Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday!
at 6 p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leavt
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Satius
days at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur-

nished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland aud New York.
J. F. L1BCOMB, General Agent.
Til OS. M. BARTLETT. Agl
octidtt

~

^

THE

MECHANICS’ LIBRARY.

PRESS.

The Hooke Slow

HEW ADVERT1IK1IS3ITI TODAY*

Arranged

on

A THIEF AT THREE.

Headaomi

Slew Hhelvee.

Little

New Wants, To Let. For Sale, leost. Found
amt similar advertisements will be found under
th«irappropriate heads on pagan.

Patrons of the PRESS who are going out of town for the season are re-

minded that they may have the address of the paper changed as often as
desired, if they are regular subscribers.
To those not regular subscribers the
paper will he mailed at the rate of
fifty cents a month.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Mis.

Pennell,

the yonng Indy who attempted anloldi in the Sonth Portland
ferry waiting room, at Portland pier,
left
the Maine Kye and Ear Infirmary

Tuesday.
All repairs wblob were contracted fur
on the postolfice
building are finished,
will be In order
acts on Postmaster Swett's recommendations,

and
as

now

minor

soon a,

the

repairs

department

is at unoktleld looking affor the Portland Packing company. '(he corn crop la suffering greatly
on aooonnt of the drought.
Knglca 8 has received a^newpalrof
horses which were bought In (Jorbam.
H. F. Webb & Co., of this city, are
making extensive repairs on their canning plant at Leeds Centre. There promises to be a very good pack this year.
The Llttlelield Family association will
meet as Underwood Spring, Labor Day.
The members of tbe Athlstlo olub foot
ball team are requested to meet In the
7yinnaslum Thursday evening at 7.30 to
be(.ln practice for tbe season.
At
CushlDg's island an excavation of
forgo extent Is teing made by the government where the pood was, near Spring
cove, for a reservoir to supply
water tor
tbe work on the fortinctlona.
the
Portland
Friday
High schoul class
of ’73, will go on tbelr annual reunion to
Cape Cottage Casino, where a shore dinner will be served.
The Longshoremen had a well attended
meeting Tuesday evening at tbelr rooms
on Fore street,
and the following entries
in the
double soull working boat raoe,
which will take plaoe at tbelr plonlo on
Labor Day at Sebago Lake, were made:
First boat,
Frederlo Doran and J. McCormick; second boat, Mlobael Foley and
M. P. Foley.
Tbe employes cf tbe street department
were paid yesterday.
The pay
roll
amounted to $3,5t5 for two weeks.
The reports of several olty officials are
now out of the press and will be Issued In
a few duys.
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It was nt one time
lug up its record.
its intention to defer this until tbe committee on re-immlng
streets had completed its work, but tbe near approach of
a special
congressional election made It

Impossible.
Tuesday night

of Allen's transfer
Jefferson theatre loading scenery, when the horses became
frlgbtined and started to run. They
dashed out on to Free street and up to
Congress square, the long wagon narrowly missing collision with several teams
and cfars.
The runuways were Anally
stopped at Park street, but the wagon
was somewhat damaged.
teams

*

was

Boy

Two Watches.

AMUSEMENTS.
Theare.

Jefferson

haa flnall)
In
Hr
completed Important repairs
Who
Italian
library, and neat Friday tha plaoe wll
In tbe
be open tor the use of members.
Stole
Mechanloa' hall tba library waa formerly divided by a partition from tba main
This partition haa boon reapartmeut.
moved and In Its plaoe la a neat railing
of wrought Iron lattice work, a curved
oak
oounter In tbe middle, sormonnted
a
by lattice work,
making a convenient
place for tbe delivery of booka New
Iron abelveo tor the booka have been pnt
In end the rolnmee, all newly oovered,
are now arranged
In their proper plaoaa.
Kleotrlo lighia between tbe abelvea wake
tbe darkest nooka as llgbt aa day.
Tba
pattern of the Iron work of the shelves
la tha neatest ever
seen
Had a Feast of
here and the And
members oannot help being pleased with
tbe general effeot. Tbe plana for the new
arrangement were made by Architect F.
A. Tompson and tho work was done under the direction of tbe library oommlttee, Messrs. Georgs K. Raymond, W. U.
.Stevens and F. M. Lawrenoe.
The Iron
work waa pnt In by tbe Library Bureau The Gold Watch He Hid Under
of Beaton.
An Old Pair of Stairs.
In the Mechanics’ library there are now
13,(01 volumes.
Tbe new abelvea will
hell 13,000 books. The books are admirably selected according to popular demand
among the-members. Last year
more
than 10,0001 volumea were taken
Llttl) Michael Cortecelll, three year,
from the library for home nae.
old, la a precocious youngster. Me la ao
Italian and has big black eyea and featJOHN BEAN ASSOCIATION.
nrea that would appeal to an artlat, but
hereafter
be will not be a pet among
Fourth Auuunl llraulou In This City
tboae wbo have amused themselves by
on Thursday.
playing with him. Me la without doubt
tbe youngest orlmlnal tbe police have
The John Bean association (1660), will
ever been called upon
to look after, and
hold Its fourth reunion In the reception
It all oanin about la this way:
room at City ball In this otty this afterMlohael
baa been made muob of by
noon at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. barley of 14 Mouutfort street. BeTbe rennlon will open wttb an Inforing allowed by hie parents to run much
mal reoeptlon and social, followed by adat large,
the llttla boy bas wandered a
dresses of an interesting
nature to tbe
great deal around Mountft rt street, and
uescendante of John Bean. A reoese for
Mrs.
barley bas given him
many
supper will be taken to be followed by a
good meal and otherwise made a pet
another social and literary session In the
of blm. Be
has bsen allowed to plsy
evening.
stout Mrs. barley’s bouse and one dav
The president of the association, Hon,
asked
If she had a watch. It was a
Joglah 11. Drummond of this city, will
strange question for a child of 8 to ask.
preside at the meetings and he will give but Mrs
barley told tbe little boy that
a paper of genealogical
nature.
Besides her
daughter had a very nretty gold
the annual election of officers, the practiwatoh, and thought nothing uiore about
cability will be discussed cf publishing it.
the proceedings for this year with a geneIt had been young Michael’s dream to
alogy of the fourth generation of the depossess a real watob which oould keep the
scendants of John BeaD.es a continuation
time as
a proper
watch
lie
should,
of the genealogy of the llret three generathought It would be nice to harp a obaln
tions which were published with the proabout his
neok and glistening In tbe
ceedings of the reunion In 18U8. Borne of
snnllght, and so tbe young Italian began
those who
were expected to be present
and Mr. Drummond has not hunting fur tbe watoh of Miss
are sick
Earley.
made any lormal g programme for the He
found It at last one day while playgathering.
about
tbe
house.
It was In Miss
ing
A HOKSK WAS KILLED.
Earley’s room and had just such a chain
as
he had been dreaming about, hear It
The backing of freight trains throagh
Commercial street has long been consid- was a little Hirer watch whloh Mlohael
ered a dangerous thing to do. Many nar- didn't care so much about, but he approrow escapes have been
reported In the priated both the gold and the silver
past but yesterday there wae an aocldent watoh and departed with them sougly
beneath
his dirty little
and as a result a horse was killed.
The bidden away
accident happened not far from tne old shirt.
He found
a man on Fore street, who
Boston and Maine depot.
Along Boston
Maine freight train was baoklng was willing to buy tbe silver watoh and
and
the ohild ten oents for
lb
down and making very little noise.
The who gave
Mlohael Invested this dime In candy and
driver of one of Higgins's double jiggers
attempted to cross tbe trsok and before he pickled limes aud proceeded to enjoy tbe
and then taking the gold
now
realised his danger the freight oar atruok feast,
watch and
obaln from his bosom and
him.
In an Instant there was a orasb and the playing with tbsm. When It grew late
strewn along tbe little boy hid the watoh and obaln unpleoea of the jigger were
the track for some distance.
The driver der a pair of old steps and went home to
jumped out of the way and wae not hurt. supper.
Miss
»uav
uicua
uaui/
Earley thought a great deal of
The other horse was not maoh hurt. The this gold watch, and last night when
forward part of the jigger was
demol- sue
oame home and oould not llnd It, at
ished. Tb e horse which was fatally hurt
lay Id »gony~by the side of the track for onoe oonolnded that It had been stolen
more
than half an hour and linally ex- while sbe |was away from borne.
Eke
pired.
questioned ber mother about It, but
ber motnar
knew
MBS. CATT TO LECTURE.
nothing about tbe
At
a
special meeting of the Eqnal watoh and was sure no one bad bean In
SulTrage olub yesterday afternoon ar- the bouse all day. “Only that little Italaiu Doy has been here, I am sure,’’ she
rangements were made for the lecture
whloh Is to be delivered In the Friends’ said.
Unreasonable as It seemed. Miss Earley
oburoh on Oak s'.ieei on the evening of
at onoe convinced that the little
September 13th by Mrs. Carrie Chapman was
Catt, an eloquent and talented woman. Italian boy was tbe tblef, and she startThe
club yesterday afternoon was ad- ed oS to play deteotive. It didn’t take
dressed by Ur. Franoes Baker of Penn- ber long to loonte the little silver watoh
sylvania. A committee consisting of Mrs. whloh had been sold for ten oents by “a
Edward Fickett, Mrs. Worcesterjtnd Miss little tot of a dago,” as the pawn broker
Michael was at onoe suspaoted as
Annie Burgess was "appointed to complete said.
the guilty
party, but when Miss Earley
arrangements for Mrs. Catt’a [lecture.
went to tbe bouse the little fellow denied
CLASS OF ’72, P. H. S.
that be knew anything about it.
SharpTbs annual rounlon of the olass of '72, ly questioned he at last aoknowlsdged
P. B. S., will be held Friday, Sept. 1st, that he had seen tbe watch, ves. he hud
at Casino, Cape Elisabeth.
A shore din- had It In
his hands, hut he could not
ner will be served.
Some tblrty members remember what he had done with
It.
have slgnllied their Intention of being Here was a aloe riddle for an amateur
a
and
Is
time
deteotlve to solve, and Mlsg Earley went
good
expected
j resent,
to the police station with her trouble.
OlHoer Moore was detailed to look Into
the case and
went to little Michael's
Store.
home lust night. Tbs sight of the blue
coat and brass buttons
frightened the
little boy, who has been taught to fear
these men who take men away and lock
them up when they do wrong, and he at
ouoe remembered
where the watch bad
been hidden.
Bo he went out and found
it under the old pair of stair* and In
Fall is tlie time of the year for Golf.
tears begged not to be locked np.
He
Anticipating a steady demand for golf wasn't, but Miss Earley says that her
mother will not entertain any more little
goods from now until December we Italian boys If she knows It.
g
The Mechanics association

Wauled.

one

at the

THE LIGHTING COMPACT.
On

Friday afternoon at 3 o’clook the
committee on lights will open tbe bids
for tbe
lighting of Portland.
Three
companies, two using electricity and one
have been asked to submit proposals
for the street lighting for one, three and
five years.
The bids will be opened in
publio at the time stated above.
gss.

CONCEKNING GLEN WOOD AVENUE.
At a meeting of tbe committee on public works yesterday afternoon tbe petition
for esplanadtng Glenwood avenue between
Katk'dff and Prospect Btreets, was considered.
No
remonstrants
appeared
against the proposal, but as It is understood that there Is a remonstrant against
this plan the committee will not take
notion on the matter at onoe.

One He Sold For Ten Cents To
Man On Fore Street.

Pickled Limes.
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Maine’s Greatest

rjsT

GOLF clubs,

have lncrcasod our line and
a
^

are

offering

large assortment of all tho supplies

used in connection with the gamo.
have the

goods

Wo

of

WRIGHT &
A. C.

o. U. Carr nr Metro**, Maaa., It stop
at Walte’a landing.
Mr. Carr wa ,
oirrk In tha Portland post offioe for man]
years.
Mia* Grace
B. Palmer, who baa besi
Mie. H. F. Dyer
Tlaltlng her alaler,
Gray street, bus returned to Bath,
Mra Georg* M. Cummings of Boston
In the guest of Mrt. O. 8. Fogg of Ns*:

DITSON,
SPALDING,

PEABODY WHITNEY.

Clubs, Balls, Caddy Bags, &c.

A

would

....

V

1 lan*nu

1 .IKI.ee Keava
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Celebrated Fall

Style
DUNLAP

HATS.
The finest and most noted Hat in
world.
The only place to buy this famous

three mouths.
Miss Annie L. Lord le staying for twi
weeks In Naples, leaving the party wttl
whloh she has been making a midsum
mer tour of Europe, which le expeotad t<
arrive In New York next Wednesday.
Mr. Abner W. Lowell, who haB been Ir
Colebrook for
tbe
pnst week, arrive"
home yesterday.
Mrs. Lowell and Mlsi
Edith, who have been spending tbe sum
merl n Colebrook, returned with him. |
Secretary Silas B. Adame, Treasurer
Albert E. Neal, Dlreotor Ernest A. Ran
dal], Field Captain Clifford 8. Randall,
Mr. Blob
and other members of the
Portland Gan olnb are at Auburn In at
tendanoe on tbe state tournument.
\f.a

18 THE

C^E THE

....

tags for

e.e.,1

KBW

OPENING DAY

Decorators' olnb for a three weeks' ooura
of lnetrnotlon, will not arrive until thi
last of tbs wjek.
Tbe Westbrook Cbini
Decorators are Invited to share In the In
etruotlon, but no others outside of thi
olub will be received.
Miss Mary Thompson left town at noor
Tuesday for Worcester, where she le ti
begin rehearsals at onoe with the Mandi
whloh gives Its fire
Hillman company,
performance September II.
Dr. and Mrs. Chaa. A. Ring have re
turned from their oottage on tbe ehoti
of Lake Sebago, near
the Hawthorn*
oottage. Mrs Ring has been at the oot

Iks.

1

ADVKHTIggWEHTg,

\

Mr.
Fraderlo 0. Dow of New Yorl
city, who has teen making an extend**
trip through the Maritime provinces, b
Tlaltlng hie slater. Miss Sophie A. Dow.
Mra. Vance Phillips of New York, cltj
end Mlsa Overly of Plttabnrg, Penn.,
who have
been
engaged by the Cbini

the
hat

MERRY, THE HAUER,
337-330 Middle Street.

,u,j|tepj

ro.

after two month.’ residence
In the country,
.pent mostly at White
Hook, Me.
Mrs. A. M. Miller, Congress street, has
just returned from a month’s visit at
the home of her parents In Waldoboro.
turned home

DUNLAP HATS AT MKKHY'S.

Today Is the opening day of the fall
Mr.
styles of Dunlap hats at Merry's.
Merry has a fall line of these noted hats
and his store
is the only place to buy
them.
Coll and see the now fall style*.

Portland, Aug. 31, 1809.

table

long

ONE

dainty Japanese

sets of

china, prettily decorated
by the best pottery artists

HOSIERY SALE

This Japanese
is much finer than
formerly, better made,

Japan.

ware

thinner and
bo among the early
You
Fall Null Wearers. Haven’t a
great deal of time to spare, either.
Tho New labile* are here
and our knowledge of styles will
bo at your service.
You couldn’t
go wrong in tho selecting with
Hie
we
UHsistunce
give
every iiiitrwn. The suit will
be
right, Hie price also.
Then we arc not at all chary of our
time.
Will talk sail with you,
even if you are not quite ready to
leave your order.
want to

PA Dll

WlL.

TA1I*OR-DRAPER,

uAnU,

46 Free SI.

augSleodtf

SAIL

SUNDAY
-TO-

AND

New

Meadows

River,

On the Fast Twlu Screw Steel Steamer

PEJEPSCOT.
Steamer leaves Portland Pier at 10

SUNDAY, SEPT.

3

a.

Prices

triffling compared
crockery

similar

France
is

and

in

are

with
from

quality
cases quite

most

are
Balcony
showing some novelties
in
fancy wood tables,
stands,
benches, etc.,

of
Flemish

oak

GREATLY

with old

then colored-

It is

clever copies of Antique
Dutch
things,—artistic
picturesque and fit for

a

in the house.

room

any

There’s

ItD, 1899,

Speaking of Eyes.
This is llie wny we do our
Oplicul business. %Ve giiuri.ntec
a perfect
tit
or
refund (lie
We do all kinds of
money.
Eye glass and hpeciailc «<■ pairWe can
ing while you stall
make you nay kind of n louse in
a
few bonis.
We
have
(he
largest Slock of Optical t.oods
in the city.
We c:<n give you
auy price gins, son want, iin.l
we will not charge you #10.00
for n #3.00 pair of glasses.

splendid line
genuine raw silk
striped Roman Blankets
here
now,
quite new
a

effects and in

the

most

brilliant colors and

com-

binations,

79c to

Catalogues of
Paper Patterns
tember

3
3

©
:©

3
3

j$

=

^

iT

SQUARE.

for

for

Autumn

too.

Prices

Ladies’ Fancy

Sep-

from 38c to 35c per pair.

Ladles’ Tan Hose in outslzes, from 50c to 3 pair for $1.00.

patterns

Ladies’ Drop Stitch Lisle in Black, from 50c to 3 pair for
$1.00.

ready

Hisses’Ribbed Cotton Hose in Black, from

10c

better at

Top Hose,

Ladies’ outsize Hose; colored tops, from 38c to 35c per pair.

all the

and 15c
higher—and there

none

from 38c to 39c per

Ladies’ Fine Cotton Hose, Black, from 50c to 35c per pair.

for free
Lin-

are

per

Ladies’ Lace Cotton Hose, from 38c to 35c per pair.

the

McCall’s

new

Ladies’ Drop Stitch Lisle Hose in Bluck,

McCall’s

counter and

ings

19c to

13vac per

pair.
Hisses’ Ribbed Colton Hose iu Tuns, from 35c to 19c per pair.

any

Hisses’Tan Lisle Hose In 6,

and 7,

from 38c to 19c per

pair.
Hisses’ fine Black Cotton Hose, 6, 6'/a

and 7,

from 38c to 19c

per pair.

MOORE & CO.

OWEN,

Our sales in these lines have

ran

high

for the past few

Only one

reason

for the

increasing

demand

for

onr

Pies and Pastry:
Portland ladies have found them Just Right in every

Hen’s

Drop Stitch

Hen’s

Fancy Striped Hose, from

Cotton Hose, from 35c to 1 t\i per pair.
38c to 35c per pair.

Hen’s Tan Lisle Hose, from 50c to 3 pair for

$1.00.

Baying nt this sale you have the advantage of your choice front
a certain part of this season's stock of high grade
hosiery, perfect
in style and quality, aud at

particn'ar.
The Pies are delicious

even

to the

last

morsel

of

crust.

the housewife’s

o vn

eooklng

Delicacies

and

are

compliments

Then yon

are

frequently mistaken

follow

quence.
sure

buy regular goods at Closing Out Prices.

Boys’ Bibbed Cottou Hose in Black, from 38c to 19c per pair.

The Cakes and other

But be

it is

pair.

months.

5
3
3
3
3
3

as

Ladies' Tan Cotton Hose, drop stitch, from 35c to 19c per pair.

3F>A.S35al?'JFl.YI

chance to

ought to take advantage of

Ladies' Drop Stitcli Cotton Hose iu Black, from 35c to 19c

ANX3

S.ili1

sale you

pair.

price.

stthorsthp

3
3

a

Ladies’ Colton Hose iu Cadet Blue, from 35c to 13 18c per pair.

3f»i;esjs5
!£

PRIGES.

Ladies’ outsize* Tan Colton Hose, fioau 35c to 13 l-3c per pair.

$5.00.

ready

are

distribution at

are

Optician,

sa

REDUGED

TO-DAY WE SELL:

of

none

FRANK P. McKENNEY,

S

Hosiery-

carved

design

butnt,

«t,'

taken from regular stock to be
sold at

we

made

Thursday.

Various lines of Cotton and Lisle

equal.
In the

*

■"

the

m.

For Orr’3 Island and a sail ud New Meadow’s
IBver to Guruet Bridge at Brunswick. This is
without doubt tho finest sail on the Atlantic
coast. You can obtain a first class shore diuuer at Orr’s Island or at Brunswick,
steamer
returns to Portland at 8.30 p. tr..
Pare for Hound Trip, 50 Ceuta.
ailizRld.lt J. II. MrOOHALI) Itlniiin/er.

MONUMENT

richly

more

embellished.

and

ORB’S ISLAND

BINES BROTHERS CO.

in

the Basement is
full of matched

in

beautiful

place than Lake
be difficult to find,
and the sail over tbe lake on tbe steamer
Mount Washington, Is one of the rarest
of joys. The trip oovers more than roar
hours' time, and the distance oovered Is
about 60 miles.
Centre Harbor, Wolfboro, Weirs. Alton Bay, Bear and Long
Island, are some of the landings made,
and to get to
them the steamer must
make its way about tbe numerous iillake
nnds that dot tbe surfaoe of the
Mountains
and hills are everywhere,
and with tba sharp air the foliage Is as
sumlng hues beautiful aud entiolng.
J
The Boston & Maine railroad is (o run
an excursion to Centre Harbor from here
on September 6tb, the rate for the trip Is
but |1.60. Bee flyers and Inquire of ticket
agentB about tbls outing, whioh is one
of the bast of the season.
more

Wlnnlpesaukee

IJtW

street.

aug2(df
KOU WON'T NBEU TO THINK TWICE
ON THIS.

{

APVKHTlilKJ|BWT..

■r-JB

Ping

©wen, Moore A Co.

©ren Hooper** Sod*.
Hines Bros. Co.
J. It Lihbv Co.
tloudv A Kent.
Maine Central U. K.—2.
Merry the Hatter.
W. L. Cord.

Ifgw

PERSONAL.

absolutely certain that

as

a

natural

for

Closing Out Prices.

conse"

they’re cleanly made.

you get

GOUDY do KLBIVT’S.

RINES BROTHERS GO.

